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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
Director
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onoRAjrin: for ur. tolsck.

This is to advise you that about £400 copies of the
list cf bank notes in kidnaping cases which are currently being
printed in the Equipment Section were forwarded to the St. Paul
office at 11:00 p.m., February 9th. These copies were sent by
registered nail - special delivery. A further shipment will be
made today.

Respectfully,
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Mr. Ns then was telephoned on February 8th. He
was told that if the attitude of the Bremer family, or
Attorney^Kincaid, or of the victim Edward G.* Bremer, was
not all that it should be, and a statement of the Attorney
General was necessary, to advise the Director, and every
cooperation would be extended in Washington.

He was informed that he should see the victim 1 s

physician immediately concerning the condition of his health;
thst he should also interview the victim just as soon as
the physician advised that this might be done, end he should,
upon such occasion, interview young Bremer concerning the
comment he made about not caring to have anything to do with
the Federal Government representatives.

Mr. Nathan stated that he would do this; thet he
would interview Bremer just as soon as the physician stated
he might do so, and he would likewise report any lack of co-
operation. ft**advised against any issuance of a statement at
the present time, however.

He was further Informed that he should tolerate no
interference on the part of police, and! should report any

failure on their part to cooperate, and i that he should posi-
tively prohibit the appearance of Attorney Kincaid at any

of the conferences with young Bremer, and that the Division

desired that its representatives in St. Paul assume full control

and command, and make it clear to all parties concerned that

this was the Governments request. He stated he would do so. \
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IN NUMBER OF POINTS IDENTICAL STOP 6 H CRANE DANVILLE;

BROTHER OF DORIS C FOLEY AIRMAILED TWO THIRTY PM \> .$0*

YESTERDAY AT DANVILLE PACKAGE Six INCHES BY FOUR INCHES
|

BY FOUR INCHES REGISTRY NUMBER TWO THREE FOUR ADDRESSED p

DORIS C^FOLEY BOX TWO SEVEN NAUGHT A ROUTE TWO Vf

STPETERSBURG FLORIDA VALUE ONE THOUSAND STOP AUTOMOBILE

INSPECTOR AND POSTMASTER DANVILLE UNABLE IDENTIFY 10;

PHOTO AS THAT OF L E FOLEY BUT STATE SAME BEARS

RESEMBLANCE TO FOLEY THIS INFORMATION SUPPLEMENTING THAT
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Februaiy 9, 1934*

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Mr. Nathan stated that he talked with Edward Bremer at H
2:00 P. M. , and although he had been allowed only one-half hour tp m
confer with him he talked with him for a full hour; that he offered g
little additional information. He stated that the victim was in a o
better humor and answered questions without showing any irritation g
and it was learned that yesterday when he did appear to be irritated to

he was awakened in order to talk with Mr. Nathan, which may be 9
responsible for his attitude. Mr. Nathan started off by inquiring -

concerning the statement he had made the day before and determined f§
that the exact comment made was "The police are Q.K. but I have no use jf

for Federal Agents". Mr. Nathan stated that he informed young Bremer
**

that in order that they might understand each other he wanted the 2
question settled as to just what he meant. He stated that he was just fc

joking and to forget about it. Mr. Nathan stated that he was quite 6
frank with this individual, who repeated the facts which had been outlined g
about the assault, the kidnaping, the transfer from one car to another
and his being held for a long period. He informed the young man that
this seemed incredible and that he believed he was holding out but he
stuck to his statement. The only additional information received was
that the wallpaper which he looked at had on it a design in the shape
of a tree and flowers, stating that it was evidently placed thereon
by an expert and not by an amateur. Inquiries were made concerning the
composition of the floor. Some information was obtained about railroad
trains, whether they were through trains, whether there were bus
stops nearby, about unloading coal and wood, school bells and children
going to school and returning from school, and other questions along
that line, but very little information of value was obtained. Mr. Nathan
indicated that two men were being withdrawn from the homes of the two
Bremers, which would make available for return to Chicago the two men
who had heretofore been guarding the money. I subsequently called Mr.
Nathan and told him to leave one man in the victim's house until Mr.

Borer's arrival end he stated that he had been requested by the elder
Bremer to leave a man there for a day or two longer end he hod agreed
to do this. Therefore, the two men are not returning to Chicago unless
instructions are received. Mr. Ladd returned to Chicago last night.
Mr. Nathan said the Police Department is giving evidences of good faith
but, of-course, he could not tell t&at was going on behind the scenes
but so far he had nothing to complain about as to-thalr p^pgpnt. fetAitudft
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and demeanor. I talked to him about Borer going to St. Paul and
he thought this was a splendid idea for its psychological effect.
Ur. Borer departed last night.
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deportment of justice

1900 Bankers Building,
Chicago, Illinois,

i(S\
AIR lUIl
SPECIAL DELIVERY

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U.'S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

- RECORDED
A 7 -^7 fc- MX

Februa-qpfc^iB} 34.

FEB 15 1934

DIVISION or iNVTRT RATION

FEB 12 1934 a*.

U, S. u wlfTirE/ipr
Be: Unknown Subjects, Edvard G.

c^Breasr, Victim, Kidnaping.

Reference is made to the letter of February 9, 1934, from the
Detroit Office to the St. Paul Office, in which reference is made to the
Woolverton Kidnaping at South Bend, Indiana, about two years ago.

Special Agent J. T. Hart in was sent to South Bend yesterday
to get the details of this kidnaping, together with any ransom notes which
they might have in this case. Due to the fact that there were numerous per-
sons to interview in South Bend in connection with tills ease, sane of whom
could not be seen until today, Ur. Hartin has, as yet, not submitted a report
on this case. He has, however, forwarded to this office such ransom notes
es were in the possession of the WoojLverton family* The fallowing ransom notes
are enclosed, herewith, with photostatic copies at them attached to the 8t.
Paul copies of this letter for comparison with ransom notes in the Bremer ease:

Original printed letter and envelope, postmarked Chicago, Illinois,

February 24, 1932, and addressed to Ur. Howard A.^Yoolverton, 1246 Bast Jeffer-
son Avenue, South Bend, Indiana.

Photostatic copy of a typewritten letter and envelope, postmarked

Kansas City, Missouri, February 1, 1932, addressed to Ur. J. J. Woolverton,

307 South Lafayette Street, South Bend, Indiana.

Photostatic copy of a four page printed letter and envelope,

postmarked Kansas City, Missouri, February 4, 1932, addressed to Ur. Howard

A. Woolverton, 1246 East Jefferson Avenue, South Bend, Indiana.

A ecpy of the advertisement placed in the Chicago Tribune on

February ^10, 1932, by R. S. Thompson, pursuant to instructions of the kidnapers.

The original ransom letters ,
of which the enclosed are photo-

static copies, now appear to be in the possession of Ur. Alexander Jamie, formerly

of the Secret Six in Chicago, which is now disbanded. Pursuant to telephonic
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instruct Ions of Ur. Nathan at St. Paul, an effort was made to secure these fran
Ur. Jamie. At the writing of this letter Ur. Jamie has not been located, as
he has severed all connections with the Chicago Crime Conmisslon. efforts are
being continued to locate him and, if possible, secure the original ransom notes.

A. complete report of the details of the Voolverton Kidnaping will be
forwarded as soon as possible.

WAS/HMW
Snc.
CC St. Paul (Enc.

)

CC Detroit

Very truly yours,

T. A. SMITH, Acting,
Special Agent in Charge,

IS
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Blake Manufacturing Coinpany/Sprlngfield, HaM»* Cdrleae
^

•Filmo" red lwns manufactured by Bell fc Howell Oonpeny,
Chicago, HI. Thomas Strahan Company, Chelsea, Maas.*'

* '

and Prager Company, fbroeatsr, Haas*, elalp naver menufa,e-

tured design wallpaper In question, .!, r -
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DETAILS: In the afternoon of february 11, 1994, Special Agent B* B*

_ Hathan of the Hww York Ofrice requested by telephone that a representative. - -.

of the Blake Manufacturing Co. , Springfield, Mass., be interriewed with
reference to a flashlight bearing their firm name together with the

inscription "A Merit Product” which was stenciled on the rear Cep of the
- 'flashlight. Mr. Nathan advised that the flashlight In question is «| inches'

long, eontains three eella, and was equipped with a red lane upon which
appeared "Films Lens”. It was requested that the names and addressee

t . of dealers, and distributors handling Mia Blake Manufacturing ,Ooeq>a«y»a /*V>
products in the atataa of Minnesota, Mortb and South Dakota, A4iohltoan,

Iowa, VIaeonalai Yllln&ia and Indiana ba obtained**L^V'-
\ j ", .

* .
_ -A.-

••• Mr. D. V. Tyrrell, Preaidant and Treasurer of the Blake Man*
ufaeturing Company, Springfield, Maas., stated that hia oompany menu- .. . v -

.

features many types of flashlights but that the standard light la 9& Inches

long and bears the following on tha sap which!a screwed on tbo rear end - V-

. of the flashlight, "Blake* Made in V.S.A. Blake Manufacturing Oo*" •>•>*-

'

This particular light also has a ring fitted to the eap, which sets in'h

.. groove. It may be noted that there iw no flaahligjii product J^y thw Blakw yV
V '

Manufacturing Oompany which bears the wor&s *1 Merit product."* ,
^a,'

*, lieved by Mr. Tyrrell that the flaahllght 'in queetion^waa prehaby^.v
'• 'handled by a chain store Milch stenciled on the Cap the worda ”A'ilerit,;^v-'

Product*"* — - ' r- ‘
- ^ i •• , At--.

'*
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. ^ .-/t featuring Company measures 9} inehea qkrese" the,

$sJ**K.* v**la* four rivetslm the ewiteh whleh\i*im ttii 'fffrm yfVMwid ptMK'^LX
4‘^X^?' ’„-Tbe; #«ps «f the fallMisg flashlight# will fltth#
?p:-J Company*# produott Biagara Tlashllgh't, Borg*** fl*iWigh%, Wtk'-Of
. i ... which are wad* at Biagara, Saw York, and tha Vaalite, wamfectured by'-i.* :-,

i ':
'

tha Vi *. Hectrieel Manufacturing Company of Baa York City# ;J*£V * :•;
;
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%,- a. t
’ *• fha bbove inforaction as tofbe flashlight was furniMfiiilr^^

.» .: '-'i\ by telephone to tha Baa York Offlea bn yebruary-JJI, 1954', <wnd subset

^ «*&*
; fluently on that day tha Baa York Offiea advised thgt tha maker wf 4fcW

y^:,r.:. ««*Wight was located In B« York

i'PJompany, 1801 taraHaont Atwoua*'" Chicago.,

..•/• ®»* .standard flashlight jim

;/- factoring Company measures 9} inehea m

^ i

I**..* ak-UMuuttA.^.' 'W.o OJL^. • fc». i . w.»™. 4-^ ‘itainoofcfcwiqt: 1KV
In the afternoon of Yahruary H, 1954, Special Agent In

Oharge Harrey of the Philadelphia Office advised by telephone that
Victim Bremer has furnished a description of the design of a portion— of the wallpaper which ha could see in tha room ahawaia ha waa-aaw» <» »-

fined, and It was requested that the Thomas Str&hsn Company af _jflhal^>^-/v^.* -

,. . sea, Mass,, be contacted in order to ascertain whether it had produced *£5
* any trash design of wallpaper as described by hrmyrt

* Special Agent lU. J,JYest or thin Office Contact* &JfLM&W-
Bailey, Manager of the Thomas Strahan Company, who edvieei, after a

J

y,W^
1

K

careful study of the description of the wallpaper, that ha could s

. ... eolutely state that the Strahan concern never made such wallpape^* '*?•$-., . - ..

. Mr, Dailey stated that the deaerlptlon wee rather meager end not. o
'•. 'any great assistance in aiding in the location of .the manufacturer ‘“f

the paper, but he is satisfied beyond question tost his Concern whish/1

v‘.
”4

he etatee, manufaoturee the higher gradee efoilpaper, never manufe»-^w7-

^

v tured any such, paper.' Dpeoial Agent In «hnrge auevep^to 1iie"«elspho4«* Ŝi'

k< it » s—4^ A- -a».

tether it had predueal

ih.^1 -* .
,#*'v “ Jii. _4' ..

^red any eucb, paper. ' flpeoial AgentJ.n -ChUf*
memorandum euggeeted that J(P» 1. • E, BellaowvOf the 8tra»n Concern tterj

J.’/V£A ^interviewed. At the time Of the oall, kr.^Wlley advised '0tet Mr.
4 4 v.J*^ eoh : ia at present In'Hew York City andthdt if Brfheileonhad bef^ c

,^
"S, contacted he would have referred the matter to him, Dailey^ who hag %£.

.7- ^.'* *
f. been with the ccmpany for very smiiy\yeere. ®irt.M^t^^*w^SY:.oonyeij
’"with the business Of the concern^

'*•*“ v - '-*'**'*

• Mr* Dailey further pointed out that the 8trahan ooncera
'

this year has some 8500 different designs, and its yearly changes in
designs approximate 8S£, the changes in design made by his concern being
such smaller than those made by the manufacturers of cheaper grades of
wallpaper as such manufacturers, In his experience, will frequently
make extensive ohanges in designs from year to year*
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Hr* Dailey suggested that in Tie* of hie belief that the

r5C> '

~T

: ',«v ?,••• On February It, 1984, JJew/Yortt Gfflea advlSad that Tracer “W";
Company, jac«, had nored from Brooklyn, HevYork, to lorseeter, aaif,'*|^'r
and reguested'
la Connection

.on,
rc.W

1 that a responsible ^ffleer ef th^s corporation belntervlewed'
» with 1 ts >anufacture of aallpaper ; espetialljrkhe design ,

H. B. BoSaland, Treasurer of the frager Orapany, see funs-
lshed with the description t>f the design of the wallpaper la Question ' -

“ ~Tmd 'at VKb'outaef'he' edTl sad digest “that Tia TalYconwinoed that tils fix*
,

of which he has been an officer for the past eighteen years, has hot "•

manufactured or handled this type of design. Of the Si manufacturers '

^ ^pfwaUpeper Jn. theUnited-Statea,. the Freges -Co^yaayrenks
in paint of production, according to Mr* Hoealand. this fix* has
wholesale wallpaper dealers and distributors en 4ts list, but thi;ibiuJjSjjif

,
, , . ^ principal ones end those handllng prabtieallf the "entire ^rtjpplp.of ***» — ’

Tiragar wallpaper throughout middle ‘west are the following;

tr"> - i« . T:-- - •” - lege Wallpaper Corpora 1

.. .
*118 Weft diet Street,
Chicago, Illinois,

• >. v- -'..t V ’ «** -* > i- . V, -*' r
~

Mr, Hosaland, assisted by several employees in his

pany, examined several thousands of designs of wallpaper without finding
any one design similar to the one described. Ur. Bossland explained to

Agent that it is very hard for a wallpaper man to soarch among designs
for a poaelble identifloation unless he has some definite idee as to the
type of wallpaper in issue* As an exempls, hs stated that it makes a



Ill'

,1 J-

*ayV %4tSb pr,

ev

SB r ;?,

• * +*jz ,

<?5 /k 'dispatched to the at. Petal Division Otflftl ltf the af

--: V*v^*v **
*3 ^v^A' f-:-:'

1
:. f<S' v- i'

V-'/y5
""*

5!* 81th referenoe te iHf case entitled FddieJtolij vd
aliases, Fugitive, I.O* FlBld/llatibnal Motor Tehiele ^5*ft let, -It

fey- ,-‘bes«f ascertained through.Investigation at Denvill*,J#e|nent, i*44jjv^v,. fe ;
***%.: Dorie^c.Barton reetatly purchased a *S-eore fan St JE|r-?
-?'*/' .Florida, The wbereeboute of bar hueband, t* S. Foley, le not k£own,£rfd ->;'*

. and tba.JBoatiiaatpr at BaDTllla. jAo atataa that ha aa« Foley Wt andh,T5.y;*
adriaaa that Soil* a photograph aa appear1h^j/In Tdefitifl*»atloa drdak
#1214 , bear# a reeemblanoa to Foley; lia la uncertain aa to actual Idas*
tifleatloa. It aaa further aaeartalnod that ana 0. fU Oraha, who la a

'•'—'T'"brother of-Borie Barton,- aaat a email package ,yia_tlie®il fwn Danvilio,
"

- Taraont, on February 18, 1984, Begiatry #634, Faina #1,000.00/ to Borla '9$F~'

Foley, Box *TQd, Route 1, J9t. .Petersburg, Florida) eleo it aaa lee*aa#k/k
fro* Kre, 'Oliver, at ^Ofhaa. Jfalne/that JKddlt Doll hOtJfche tpaa.ahej/'

. >i veae with one George Felly who purchased eh automobile i/osihi* if JU*#7 /v'4"^r •****“
«•"- ’

. the above information obtained atDanville, Termont and
~ . Qorhaa, Maine, waa telephoned to the Division and wired to the 8t. Paul <-,

/ * Division Office on February 15,1994. ?tt waa understood that the B1vislas

? *****

; would nake appropriate requeet of the Jacksonville Office to eojer the s, js/
Wa euggeeted Far

'

mm
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DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

0. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
# 314

328

Laboratory Report

February 7, 1934.

Case: Unknown Subjects, Edward G. Bremer, Victim;
Kidnaping.

Number 7-576

Specimens: 16 anonymous , crank and information letters in one group and
10 anonymous letters in another group. Description of these
letters is given at end of report.

Examination requested by: St. Paul Office!

Date received: January 31 and February 1, 1934,

- 39/ R
CO 1C ic

3
,

•
: V.-

: , ...

Examination requested: Handwriting. I ji*
1 Fh.£

BBOOBDED ^————J

Result of examination: FEB 1 5 1934
Examination by: C.A.lppe^/

February 3. An examination has been made of the letters and it has been
concluded that none of t >en has any connection with the kidnapers. The hand-
writing or typewriting in the anonymous letters is not similar to the hand-
writing of Bremer or the typewriting in the extortion letters, ether than
additional letters by the same person urging the use of Gayle Norman, radio
announcer at Eagle Pass, none of the handwritings appear to be similar.
If any separate investigation is started of any of these letters demanding
money, the specimens will then be given a complete routine examination.

Description of letters in first group:

1. Letter written by Bill A. llentyla, cab. driver.
2. To Police Dept.: There is a man that is living.

3. Hr. Frank Blake: I noticed in the paper you are one of
the investigators.

4. T7e have Ed. G. Bremer very safe in Brooklyn. Everything

u / will be all right.
5. Madison, Uis., Jan. 22, 1934. Dear Sir: I will give you

'~\
V

1 A some infor ~‘a 'tion of the man in the Bremer.
V 'u' r)' 6. Undecipherable message and sketch received in envelops

\ pa \ postmarked at Elairstown, M.J., Jan. 23, 2:30 F.k.
asnTST”

7
7. TT. U. Magee: If you can keep the Police off the job ws

' p will do business.
8. Hern Adolf Bremer H. Paul, etc. i

Lincoln, 111., Jan. 22, 1934. Hr. Adolph Bremer. Dear /

Sir: Having read in the newspapers about*
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10. Nnnkato, Idinn. , Jan. 23, 1954. St. Paul Chief of Police.
Dear Sir: There is a lady living near us.

11. Ik*. Ilagee: Final notice, on Jan. 20 at 9:45 P.L!.
12. Letter dated at Halaa, Uinn., Jan. 22, 1934. Dear Sir:

postmaster
, Itinneapolis. Edward Brener ia still alive and feel fine

13. Letter on stationery of Y.U.C.A. of Ilinneapolis, postmarked Jen.

20, 12:30 P «!.!• , at Ilinneapolis.

14. Same as above, postnarked Jan. 23.

15. Same as above, postnarked Minneapolis, Jan. 24.
16. January 19, 1934. Ur. Brener: If you want your son bring $50,000

this place.

Description of letters in second group:

1. Letter postmarked Washington, D.C., Jan. 25, 1934, addressed to
Itr. Adolph Brener end signed "E* Kaydon Bozell".

2. Letter postnarked New York, N.Y., Jan. 24, 1934, addressed to 13*8.

Edward O. Brener and signed "Edward Chester Hedgenen".
3. Anonymous letter postnarked New York, IT .Y . , Jan. 23, 1934, addressed

to Nr. Walter McGee and signed "An Servant of Sod", the first
sentence of which reads "In the presence of the Allnighty God our
Father

4. Letter postnarked Springfield Gardens, 1T.Y., Jan. 26, 1934, eddressdl
to "Postmaster T/. C • Robertson, Ilnneapolis, Minn." and signed "gino
Tirelli".

5. Registered letter postmarked New York, N.Y., Jan. 25, 1934, addressed
to 1.3*. Adolph Bremer and si^ed "Cosimo Fuliatti".

6. Letter postmark illegible, dated Jan. 24, 1934, Willard , C.,

addressed to Mr. Adolph Brener and si^ied "E. A. Carpenter".
7. Anonymous letter postnarked Minneapolis, Finn. , Jan. 25, 1934,

addressed to Mr. Adolph Bremer, the first sentence of which reads
"Undecided if I an doing right b; informing you of this for it may
have no connection whatsoever **" and signed "Ask for Anne".

8. Letter dated 2-6-34 Webster, addressed to lx. Werner Eanni and signed
^

"Johanna Ekrin". (No envelope attached)
9. Special delivery, anonymous letter postmarked St. Paul, ::inn., Jan.

27, 1934, addressed to !!iss Louisa Bremer and si^ied "From a Spirit",
the first sentence of which reads "To Father, Sisters brother TTife ad
Daughter of 13*. E. Brener".

10.

Special delivery le tter postmarked Minneapolis, ?:inn., Jan. 24, 1934,
addressed to Dr. H. T. Mippart, written by means of pin perforations,
which begins "Strong light this is your last chance to many police"
(anonymous)

.

EH ORIGINAL EVIDENCE WHICH WAS SUNUTTED IS BEING RETAIL HI TEE
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LABORATOHT FOB A1?i SUBSB^UKTT EIAELIATIOIS 5HICH LIAY BE DESIRED. SHOULD YOUR
OFFICE DEOIRE Erl13 OBIEI.^L STCDEHCE FOB USE HI A1TY SUBSE^JE^T PBOCEEDr^S
TfHICH LAY IE7EL0?, THE DIVISIOi; SHOULD HE NOTIFIED US AiOPLE TIES TO VERTS TEE
TRAUSHITIAL.

2 - Laboratory#
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SBOOKUOT fp#cl«l Agent in Charge,
Division of Investigation, - '*• ; .
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Bm OWUOW SUBJECTS,

Edvard 0. Brener, Victim, i

t
;*-

Kidnaping.

Dear Sir:

A

' X~*,

:* r -

r*
;. ; V

.

;i
* •> vf

There is transmlTte* herewith the laboratory report,

covering the examination of epecimene submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Division _ ^January 31 end February 1* 1934*
w*r_ 4frc*/-* ** »»

v

.•'
. .... Very truly jrottf*, ^

"

lx «

" *' •* * *
*' ' t j

' -%£ f"\ fr * rS*

- _ _
* '• V.

' -*

4 ^ W* j.
*1

> !

Director.
tc i-

:
:>v

> -J ’V .

Enclosure:
691176.
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. E * *
*
* *> * ^ C 5 - r* ^
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"
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-
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"
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'
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f. S. P>T«n—t af ftattM,
•TO MzUftoa Aram, Im
8*e Tart City, I. V. .

t' .
$%•**+ . .?

- • • '
r ,

' 4*V --S*
*'- >

:v 'V- >.#2*'
'
* V *

. . • . •' . ..
*

• n.* Vr
Sftri

Zb Omtlao with toe *l*thl*c fmiiwlr
furaltoed to to* vUtH 1b to* MM ititled

Asard 0. Brito, TlitU; DtopUfi toar* *r* truadtto
yboto^aph* aT a fair *f part aaal aoeka, alto *
laboratory report 1b whleh to*

A : ' J-C * ; <

Zb aoBjaaetH with to* lsv*atlf*tlaa ahlab baa
alto a all to lditlTylac to* aaHr it 1* i*ain« that *a effort b*
ifta to tetondi to* aaaafBattoto af to*** seeks aat ibaaqpitly to*
distributor* and laalars la tba am nrrallai M. ML

./• v ii ••••.. r ' t*r*
"iv-

Mail baa Im r***lr*d ly to* Mala&i that to* type *T <

a*tola* apoa ahlob tola aoek aas aaaafbatoral la aala by mfty %aa aojar*wllt ,•>

8aott aat nillaaa Cmqaay, Zaa., M Broalaay, Hi York, aa* MapblU
Coapaay, puvtueket, fthod* Zalaat* to* Strlatoa baa forttor be«a advised
toat Ur. Joy of to* S*ott aad VllXlai Cayay la probably ml
to ldaatlQr to* laufoeturar *f to* *o*k. Zb to* mt
lafamtioa «*saot b* obUla*! An* Mr. fay It la possible toat
Caaataatlaa, Osneral Blreetar af to* Batlcaal AaaoelatH af Hoalary .

laufoeturar*, 468 yoartb Atmu, Im Yack, aaqr b# te a yoaltii to tatUh
helpfol laformtito- -v -

. ..a. '

:>- ;* y.
'

"

fbla aatt«r tooull ba fin expeditious attoatn aaf year afflaa
aboalf aat aat toe aa*a**ary lid*. ^

, 5®^' im« aaparata mrw there la balaf fomrioA to yoar afflaa |f
yeglstorod ill aaa of toam aoaka la order that appropriate uaditil *s"

iy b* id*. This should promptly ba returned to dlULZdYliloa Whi It be*
•d Its parpom.

CC - St, Paul

£&elotort ffBfmb*

PI L. t-S fc LL C V •

M a : L E u

FtB14l934

F. M.
trvistON or wvr

u. 8. DiPAfiTb.CN; Of JLtiiU

moobdbd
|

1
Y*ry truly yourj,

^

:

Blntor.

i— 1 nu



Js>- ^Bureau irf ^nfresfigstum

jBtpsxtmtxd isf Justice

Room 1403
370 Lexington Are*

RBN;HD New York, N.Y.
7-120

February 14, 1934

Director
Division of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

EaE22,

I

beoobpjb

FEB 1 6 1934

D.V^riJ O" INVEST RATION

r£3 15 1934 a.k

u.-STICE

With reference to your letter AX-Jehcuacy 131h
in the case entitled Unknown Subjects; Edward GS Bremer - Victim,
Kidnaping, the following inquiry was made by Special Agent C. E.
Weeks, concerning the underwear in question*

At A* S. Haight & Company, 57 ^orth Street,
New York City, Mr* Sherman Haight and Mr. H. L. G. Meyer were inter-
viewed and were shown the underwear. These gentlemen referred Agent
Weeks to the Appalachian Mills, 93 ^orth Street, where Mr. Owen
Coogan, Vice President, was interviewed* Mr. Coogan positively
identified the underwear in question as having been made by the
Appalachian Mills of KnoxvilleT^exclusively for Carson, Pirie k
Scott, wholesale department, Adams and Market Streets, Chicago, 111*

Mr. Coogan advised that this particular underwear
is carried under neckband trademark "Life Size" and is an eighteen
pound bleached suit* The trademark "Life Size" is that of Carson,
Pirie k Scott. Mr. Coogan stated that each suit of underwear carries
an operating number but apparently the number in this Instance was in
that part of the cloth which had been cut out. He is of the opinion
that this number would be of material assistance in tracing a par-
ticular suit of underwear through the factory. He advised that about
30,000 dozen of this kind of underwear had been manufactured but that
this Included approximately twelve different weights of which the
eighteen pound lot was the smallest.

About half of this underwear was shipped direct by
the manufacturer to Carson, Pirie k Scott at Chicago and the remainder
to the customers of that firm, directly. Mr. Coogan stated that this
underwear was probably distributed exclusively in the Northwestern part
of the country. He advised that it was manufactured to retail for $1.00
but that under the N.R.A. it probably retails for between $1.25 and $1.50.
The material is not the best quality but it does have the best quality
of trim, which would indicate, according to Mr. Coogan, that it was
manufactured for a special purpose.

DfiSXBQXjStt

rw*.R



N.Y. 7-120 Director

With reference to the particular euit f Mr.
Coogan advised that it was practically new and had evidently not
been laundered. He indicated that it had apparently been worn by
a slender man, approximately 5 f 10" in height and that the suit
did not fit snugly.

Mr. Coogan suggested interview with Mr. J.

Miller of the wholesale department of Carson, Pirie k Scott,
and suggested further that the purchasing agent, Mr. Bergland,
could probably tell when these suits were purchased by Carson,
Pirie k Scott, if necessary. He indicated that Mr. Miller
could probably supply information as to whether this underwear
had not been manufactured for a special purpose and not widely
distributed.

This information was given to Special Agent
T. E. Billings of the Chicago office by telephone and the suit
of underwear has been forwarded to the Chicago office for use
in the inquiries to be made there. The Charlotte, Washington
Field and Birmingham offices have been advised by telegram of

the identification of the underwear but a copy of this canmxni-
cation is being transmitted to the Birmingham office for use
in the event inquiry is necessary at the factory of the Appalachian
Mills.

Very truly yours

*

9 *

F. X. FAT
Special Agent in Charge

CC:St. Paul
Chicago - Air Mail, Special Delivery
Birmingham
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Diractor ,
- - >. [-?

Division of Investigation,
U.S.Deparfcnent of Justice,
Washington,D.C*

Dear Sir: Be: UNKNO K &J3J2CTS
(Letter addressed to TMlter Magee,
General Delivery, St .Paul,Minn.,
postmarked at Chicego, 111., Englewood,
Ste., Feb.1,1934.)
ADOLPH-PRSOiR, VICTIM. EXTORTION.
St.Paul Pile Ho.7-42.

In the above entitled matter, there Is enclosed herewith,

wrapped in eellophene, letter addressed to Walter Magee, General
Delivery, St.Paul,Minesota, Copies of this letter have been made
and are retained in the St .Paul Division Office Files.

Tffl:TC

Knc.

WEJWZH HANNI,
Oped el Agent in Charge.
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DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

February 9, 1934*

Case: Unlmoto Subjects, Edward G. Bremer, Victim; Number:

nidnapiUb.

#356

Specimens: i automobile seat shoeing blood steins

1 bottle of cleaning fluid used in cleaning the seat

of the car.

Examination requested by: st. Paul Office#

Date received: February 3, 1934#

Examination requested: General end Laboratory#

S#F.?ickering

Result of examination: Examination by.v^in Donaldson

The stain in the automobile seat sas examined and found to be

that of human blood. The group tests trill trait further instructions from

the agent in charge in accordance t?ith previous discussions#

Fibres similar to those in the cloth of the automobile seat *ere

found in the cleaning fluid. The presence of blood in this fluid is also

established#

rr-TS ZVWZXZ IS BZXZG R2TAHZD III EG LABORATORY

yw*jS AE7ICE A3 10 SS DESIRAEILITi' CF A GROUP TEST AID TEE DIVISION SHOULD

BS RATIFIED SHOULD TEE RETUEH OF THESE EXHIBITS BE DESIRED LI ALPLE TEJE

TO FEHHIT THE TRAHSHITCAL.



-S.Flickering
Edwin Donaldson . ,

*

t«mA to to* •Uaalni fi«U« fto yr—**— *f 11*4 to tol* fl«U to iIm
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’] <L ; ... Special Agent la Charge,

- r n 4 e inoi Mtrlaloa of Investigation, •

' U.O 1 5 V334 ®* *• Bepartnent of luatlee,
v,-.-,

: Boat Office Boa 515,
f

'

': •' St* Paul, Minnesota*

m

Bat OUBOn SUBJBCIS,

r-'^V
1

• ^ i ^ •'. ;/: ,%A . V
Dear Sir:.' \

.

^

^

.

*.
'

'r.
'

-.V
.

> •:*
/ i+s '*\^ V.* ^ ^ *V

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report--^ ;>^t
covering the examination of epeclmen8 submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Division
February 3# 1954#

Very truly yours, ^ >

'• '
%

' ;<4I

Gv v*G..

•
4

-
tiL.

Enclosure:

Pirector.
*>?? V f *v v

*if’ ;

691174*
.

* ;•.•
. y\ >*.. f;...

174* -b:rra=ct~?^<. v* \U *'

«* su-i;v.v.«p.-'ji • v- M. <• ,
,*•<«' 0 .•**-• <

m m i icp ; * i
s> - *•>• •• • *»v.r ? -- • ' -v. r- •>*- *

* ret i4

P. M.

ffVtSIOft OF mVaST!6AnOM,

u. 8- OtPABTrrNT Of JUS TiCE
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Uh 0*Brian of fti Itton^ Omul*! efflea
telephoned to inquire about the opalling of the mm if
Charles Boettcher 2Z* ®ie also inquired as to the Bata
of Brener*a release by the kidnapers! aloe the spoil1m
of the nane Tome Bankay* Z advised her of the spoiling .#>

and that Btmt eas released os Ttteuaxy 7th*
~
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bfirtAM'is nude to your talsgraSef Fehruaiy'rV ,;V - ~\ i_’

12, 1934» addressed to Assistant Attorney Gtoml Tesnnj, -V ^
derein yon effered a suggestion ehleh yea Mlm to prMtlatl :w

*'

to etteaptlng to locate ths place ebere Mr.

sea bald as a kldatp della* This tslsgma baa base referred
to this fildsloo aad X desire to express to you
tioo for your kindness In offering this ssfegHtlou
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The lnforastlon cootsinad la your talagrma has bass
aade knoen to the Special Agents of this Division at 8t* Deal* t

Minnesota, so that la the event eireuastaaoas lead thsa'ls
believe that tbs action suggested tp you should be 'taken, they
nay coaaunieate alth you aad other efflclsis of the Fans Credit
Adainistretlco for this purpose. .S
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Lte SECTION
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* FEB 14 1934
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you u« adrlaad tint ^ nfirwM.fim Mi afflea if lulftal
Ittomv Oaoaral Irinn, tki filtUtai Is la nulftvf
flUmdai talagraa froa Mr* • C. lafimtlM jn^arTSiv^
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•lsBil lights ntaitUd By
examined by fingerprint experts of tbs Division. Only sen latent ^
print of say nlm on* developed. as previously lattMUd, tti—
signal lights hors retimed to yoir efflee. \ .

vir -
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photograph of s Intent print, reported to hots
Ihsvrolet for need by Welter UeOee, bee been submitted by tbs

St. Jbnl Polios Departaunt. This latent print has boon classified
end searched through the single fingerprint file Maintained la tbs
Division, bat no Identification has been effected* - It will be scab- ~V c-

pared with the finger impressions of approximately IT? indiriduale i*

Whoa# nance hern been variously reported to the Division in eomnee .

tlon with this ease. Vie St, Paul Police Departneot end poor offlno
will be apprised of the result of the examination, as indicated in
ay teletype aeesage of February 19th, it is desired your office no> %

'

certain from tbs at, Pawl Polios Department the extent of the phots ».

,

grnphie enlnrgient of this latent print in order that it nay be y
accurately reproduced la the Divlsiea for nlnaslfientlon purposes.

'

:

‘ v-.t,- • *- y

,

A Mother of Intent prints have been developed'on the throe
.

typewritten ransom letters submitted by the kidnappers, and the haaB*V
written Utters by the vietin to father Doers, Mias Lillian U
to his father Adolph Bremer, and to Ms wife, an well an the newspaper

•

alipplne and certain manberahip oards afaleh ware recently submitted by V-V^;.
your efflee. Ah examination of these latent prints la being nondaeted
and you will be apprised of the progress, t la this eonaoetion, it in ^
desired your offiee expedite the subnlasioa for elimination jmrpoeni^v
of the fingerprints of Mas Dldknaa tad father Deere,

*\ * *
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for the oomplstloc of your records, there ere being tr

tiled herewith

Enol. #373081

AIR 1UIL
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* FEP141034 >
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of this neterinl.

Very truly yours.

DV
Director,

n)h
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There &a Mac returned to year office mto eaparate -

cover the aatoaofclle aaat apoa ahlefc appeared blood etaiaa, tegether
with the toor electric algaal lighte ia aoaaaatlofi with thia aaaa.
With regard to the lights it ia deeired that aha they hare carved
thair parpoae ia p>* office they ha xatnraad to the DlTlaiaa ftr
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cipHN EDGAR HOOVER
^ DIRECTOR

HHC:DSS

o
^tfnsum of ^nfrastigatiim

jX jBepxrhxutd of

JBasIptgtoti, p. C.

February 9# 1934*

MEiiiOHANDUu FOE THE DIRECTOR*

O
I telephoned Mr. Nathan. He had not seen Edward Bremer

i n t h c morning. He stated that the Doctor had called finally and
said that he could see Bremer for one-half hour. At the same time the
manager of Bremer’s brewery called and said that Adolph Bremer wanted
to see Mr. Nathan. He saw Adolph and the members of the family were
holding a kitchen cabinet meeting. The question arose as to whether
they should talk to the *ress. He told them that they would, of course,
have to do as they pleased but he advised them quite firmly to give
nothing to the press. They discussed this point and then reached a
compromise and it was decided they would call in the press, have several
questions propounded by them and the press would depart, and it would
be determined as to whether they would be answered. The press thereupon
filed in and "all they wanted 1

’ was to interview Edward Bremer and get
the complete histoiy of the kidnaping from him. Mr. Nathan told them
that he did not approve of this, but when they departed they made a
dash for the Edward Bremer residence, at twelve noon. He did not
think it advisable to go there while the press was there but made an
appointment for 2s DO P. M.

The father, Magee, and Mr. Nathan conferred and they
inquired as to what Ur. Nathan thought about the Edward Bremer story,
and he told them he thought it was bunk and worthless from a standpoint
of investigative aid. They requested him to be easy with Bremer; that
he was very nervous and in a few days they thought he would be much
better. He told them that he could not wait; that he would have to
see bin because the kidnapers were getting further away all the time
and that speed was of the essence. The father appeared to be in a
rather good aamor, indicating that he had called *r. McIntyre earlier
in the morning and had told McIntyre about a photograph of someone by
the name ofNewcomb with a bundle, and Mr. Nathanls_Dame appeared
under the picture.

Mr. Nathan stated he is going to

he believed his story was all bunk. He believ
would probably talk to the press but thought he(

exactly the stoiy that he had given Ur. Nathan

BEOOKDSSj

INDEXED

n- ^ 'i l ~ i

A f

^•^UiTlCE

FIE —

FES J 6 1934
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inquired if it did not look to him like ve were having to stand
back on account of the press and on account of the desire of the
Bremers to talk to the press rather than to the Division Agents*
I asked him if he needed a statement issued from Washington
informing the public that they were not cooperating* He advised
against this and called attention to his definite appointment at
two o 1 clock.
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JOHN EDGAR JJOOVER
t DIRECTOR

H3IC:BSS

o
Jtfitstmt of ^ifefigaium

|3. j&. JJeparbned of frafet

JBa*Ijmgten, JL CL

Februaiy 7, 1934*

LiHlOPuUiLILl FOR THE DIRECTOR.

PutjICrore called. He presented a letter dated august 2S,

1933, addresser to hi.; b\ tie Division in connection v/ith the desire
of Crovre tv. obtain a job. The letter in question is attached hereto

;_Tter several verbal sparring rounds v;ith Croue he furnished
tie identity, of the Brener kidnapers. He identifies the- as such because irhen

young Lrener ras If years of age tills sane group conferred rith him, Crore,
in an effort to get hi.: to participate in the kidnaping cf young Brewer
vitk then: that three years ago in Chicago the same groug^ approached him
v gain v.ltl reference to the kidnaping of Eraser. He states that the
initial ccnversaticn d>out the Brener kidnaping T.*as prior to the tie
T.heu Crov.e kidn: ped young Cuaaliy

, which ras in 1900, and that at that
tine Bremer v;as 12 years of age, which is impossible and untrue, cf
course, in vie’.: of hr. Ereaer's age at present. Those engaged in that
con c-piraeg were

:

1. ^ tall man who lives at St. Paul, who served a tern in Leavenworth
Penitentiary ana escaped in about 1_9B when he ras Id years of age, and
T»ho lu a previously/ served an enlistment in the United States *rny and
hi d deserted therefrem, rho is an ex-bartender end a stick-up ©an. and rho
ras re11 known in 3t. Joseph, Uisscuri. His name is eithes Free JL .A iy or

S^hmphey , ofjlnphy crLnphey, or his first name may have Ji^en Jack. This
six. »e individual ras identified as a Deputy United States Marshal at
St. Joseph, Missouri, soon after he escaped from Leavenworth Penitentiary.

2. k former Deinity United States Marshal in St. Joseph, Missouri in
1197 or 1g9- v.iio is a brother of the above named individual, #1. #

2

married a girl by the name of Hazel Christian, rhe resided in French
bottom, St. Joseph, -issouri. The marriage ceremony ras performed at

St. Joseph, Lissouri. This girl ras transported to St. Paul and he

attempted t a-6 her practice prostitution, and she ran a house of
prostitution there. She subsequently lurried an individual in Hudson,

Wisconsin. #1 ono #2, the Imply S, are alleged to have run a garage

one and a half blocks from John O'Conners 1 residence in St. Paul. The
direction of the garage from the residence ras in the direction of

minne^lis and tlie g-r^ge ras luiom as Emphy's (?) Garage, end Pat
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3. . The third individual is Roddy (?) iKedcicnd, an ex-copper, also a
ex-saloon keeper froa Butte, ilontan^

,
’and also not an ex-copper, isho

is ah'out the sane ape as Pat Crowe, presently 64, and Pat Crowe last
sar hi- about the middle of the Y.’orld 7,’ar in Rock Island, Illinois,
although Redmond told him about five years ago that he, Redmond, still
oraed a ranch in one of the Ddcotas across the reservation from Sioux
City. He could not reconcile the fact that he had Jast seen Redmond
-bout the middle of the Rorld bar and the fact he had talked with him
five years ago, sc then withdrew the statement that he had seer, him
- ave years ago.

4 & 5- The identity cf the refining two of this gang is the Handley
Brothers. They can be identified easily by finding the others.

Pat Crowe wants to go to St. Paul and seys he can get in
touch with these men and have someone overhear conversation with them
after he gets the;., drunk and he thinks they will tell the whole stozy,

although he is not sure whether any of these individuals are still
alive and has cnly seen the Handley brothers two or three times, that
prior tc 1931

•

rat Crowe offers advice that the way tc end crime is to

step, it before it happens. He intends tc stop at Hr. Tritchel , s bnion

on 4^ Street for a while and hopes that somebody rail send him to

Chicago.

In addition, Crowe stated that he had prepared the way for

President Roosevelt to rid this county of crime in that he had clarified

the situation to the ccuntiy at large by making lectures throughout the

bnited States anc making arrangements to have young boys taken care of

before their entry into criminal activities. He stated that he had no

information concerning the Bremer kidnaping case in addition tc that

above ^uvan • He also stateo. that ne had a gruage *~gaxnst Rea—on— — or

some reason which he declined to disclose, but stated that lie would

»get hi- yet". Eefore leaving he asked for a .uarter to purchase food

with, he also wanted to knew how to get in touch with me again in the

event the above information was verified. He was advised that for his

own benefit he had better stay away from the offices of the Division

and that if the Division wanted to communicate with him he could be

located at the place on 4g Street, anc that since our investigation is

going tc make things hot/for his own welfare he^ perhaps had better not

call personally at our offices, but try to communicate otherwise.

Pat Crowe stated that in the event the information furnished
by him was directly responsible for the safe return of Bremer and the
recovery of the ransom money and the apprehension of the criminals, he
would expect % of the ransom money that is returned. He was definitely
informed that he had furnished nothing s^cific; that the only information

> - -
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which be hud furnished related to alleged v 3jjis in effect three years
a^o and upnp ; eurs a^o for the kidnaping of Mr* Brener and be had
furnished nothing to indicate that the present kidnaping was a
consumption of those plans.

itlr. Cowley was present throughout the entire interview.
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jB, jj. ^Bepnrtamd of ^otict

pUslftngtcm, JB. C.

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
I IMKKCTOR

(
/

August 28, 1933*

l*r. Patrick Crowe,
428 6th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

Your letter dated August 6, 1933, addressed
to the President of the United States has been referred
to this Division for attention.

I regret to advise you thet there are no
vacancies in this service at the present time, but
you nay be assured thet ycur communication will re-
ceive due consideration when it is possible to appoint
one with your qualifications.

Very truly yours.

Director.
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JClam or tevia
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^Received «t 708 14th St, N.W., Wellington, D. C.

CC979J21 GOVT C0LLECT*KX CHICAGO ILL 7 53*P

DIRECTOR DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION*
U S DEPT \0F JUSTICE WASHDC*

C24fEt *iFJpfr.

i MXNUTB M 1KAMVT |

1 MLHKH 1

1
~ 1
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CHIEF OF POLICE ^Hollandja^xaiH

DESCRIPTIVE-DATE SUSP ECTsi&L’a

. GIVES FALLOWING NAMES AND

B0HBSHT . CASKS SOTO
'

'

lOEToa:' CHICAGO POLICE NUMBER C EIGHTEEN THREE FIVE NINE

AGE FORTY SIX HEIGHT FIVE ELEVEN ONE QUARTER WEIGHT Olff t .

HUNDRED NINETY ONE HAIR DARK CHESTNUT EYES HAZEL COMPLEXION

MEDIUM BORN WANCONDA ILLI NOI S jjobsht Ischmiot ' ALIAS

DUTCH

FORTY EIGHT HEIGHT FIVE FIVE SEVEN EIGHTHS WEIGHT ONE

CHICAGO POLICE NUMBER C FIVE EIGHT THIRTEEN AGE

HUNDRED NINETY FIVE HAIR MEDIUM CHESTNUT EYES HAZEL

COMPLEXION. RUDDY BORN NEWYORK iiichaxl L’de I laufjsjtih^

f it

CHICAGO

POLICE NUMBER C THIRTEEN THREE TWENTY AGE THIRTY SIX HEIGHT

SIX FEET HAIR BLACK CHESTNUT EYES BROWN COMPLEXION DARK BORN

NEWYORK ADVISES STATE P0L4CE HAVE OTHER SUSPECTS DETROIT
•ir •

** "

'

REQU ESTED TO OBTAIN AND FORWARD DIVISION*

ITH ACTING. V

h FEB ill
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jBtpartnmd of

/ P. 0. Bex BIS,

St* Paul, Minnesota.

r~“
February 14, 1954.

Director,
DiTislon of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Jbstlee,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir: Be: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS.
EDWARD O.^BOMER - TiCtlm.

e exenapihb.
St. Paul file Bo. 7-30.

With reference to the Division’ ^telegram of
February 13, 1934, regarding ClarsnceifcoltBn and jack
Ora Jkilbrun

, please be advised that (Clarence Colton is
£>^Clarence de Tol, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Ho* £3801.
Els fingerprint classification Is B V 00 18.

I u ooli

Jack Ora Eilbrun was arrested In Kansas City,
Missouri, August £9, 1929. His fingerprint elasslfiea-
tion Is 1 As £3 . Concerning him, a telegram Is being

17 U 22
sent to the Kansas City DlTlaion office requesting that
his photograph be furnished to this offloe and a set of
his fingerprints be furnished to the Division*

Concerning Clarencejk%Nol alias Colton, it

la requested that the Division furnish this office vith
an enlarged photograph of this Individual. He Is a member
of the Karpls-Barker gang.

WKRKER HANOT,
Special Agent in. Charge.

\iH2L ZmI

OOBiHVS
Air Mail
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Xn aoapllanea with tk* xwjMrt contained in the latter
,

of February 14* 1034* dm th* Special ignt In Chart* of tte Ut.PaaX "> '

Dirlaioa office, aonoeralng th* aue of Unknown Subject*, BSvexd
Brener, Tietln, Kidnaping, X an attaching for jour Infomatlea .

duplicate eoplaa of an enlarged photograph of Clarence Ae Tol alia*
Colton, a aeaiber of the Karpla-Barkar gang*
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1900 Bankers Bid*,' - y
^° f-

Chicago f Illinois - ‘-iyyo
February 14, 1934 '

' ;r-.':
N

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S, Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Deer Sir:- Re: UN2:0V3J SUBJECTS,
EDT7AHD G.°BREwER, Tlctim,
Kidnaping

The lists of ransom bills paid in
connection with the above case, have been received by
this office, and forwarded to banks, as requested#
However, the additional quantity which it was stated
in your letter of February 9, 1954, was being forwarded
to this office, has not been received.

It is requested that 350 additional
lists be mailed to this office as promptly as possible,
275 of which are to be furnished police officials and
postmasters, and 75 to banks.

TEB/dr
7-82

AIR HIL>

. x *_ * n

Very truly yours.

VT. A. aCKH, Acting,
Special Agent in Charge

ttbil 1334
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Letter directed to Adolph Brener ao etatloaary *>

of 7aaes X.{Power Democrat ie Club, |»e, t »lp>l
Janea Xi Powrt, preeumably on extortien letter* --

Original* forwarded to BiTieIon Leboretoiy* ' 7«*a ''~%^TY
'

*

X. Power, founder of club* V. S. Jury CcMiesloaar*
’

Xeeteru District of HswTork, act the nriterand -^Ac 1

he end Treasurer aad financial Secretary unable to'*' -- •£!*,

Identify handwriting. Search of asahership spyl^w
;

cations of club failed to produce identical heat*
‘

writing. Stationery formerly available te all
•eefcere* Membership about (1900* dstor Hotel sail
clerks do not recall any inquiry for nail directed
to RogerhfcCabbe* irrang'rwta Bade with polite 'to

hare anyeae ao laqalylag arrested and
iarestigatleeu ' - : * / -yy*

‘

'

*%
1 -:

to"*

# ** * f-' * V '

.
»

"* **V _ - 7% v 4 <y J

*••
• -

„ - >• r-f*y ;i; ;>..*?

y

•'
’ -•* : v/y.:: •'•*• i •.* -s ’ f • •)

REFHHKNCX* Letter froa St* Peal office dated February **
with erdeoure*

- ' * "
' •* so TOBIT wmnt— *» ! aa^ata

TswTnTb|
APOtOOVXP AMD
eom.MBOk

i . V-
*

6> DiTision - Knol/ FEB151934AM^P^S
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ESTAXL0: *--

.

' Tti above latter tmaltt*! ta Able offLee
original so—infection on the letterhead ef i&e .

- L L
Jemee M. Power Democratic Clwb , Ine„ lf90 Piiktn ’AraBne,' Jfcroafcljr4^5^^5?‘-

Jbw York, (the envelops being directed to Adolph Brener, -®t< ..
inn., and bearing cancellation Brooklyn, January 31,'fjBO ~'X--
ahieb stated that the nriter had received the greatest ..

check
his life when he received a ecmnieation frem the kidnapers ad J’’hit lift when he receive* * eomnl«&ti*a Xr<p tbm %1testers 4fif ^
Brener’/ eon, requesting his In tars to evminnlcyts with th* fUm .

'£3
tls*a father and Inform him that one of the kidappers hat - dirmetsdc
his to tranasit inrtrnetione to have'Mr. Brassr sake tve packagea •wf.;

1 - -»

the ran eon sonar and loeaft it to the *Aater* Betel la BewTerk Cl%y,33V'v
~

in ears of Mr. Boger MoCabbe, who eoald call for It end apoa receipt
and delivei7 of the sonar, Idwnrd 0. Breser eoald bo released, "the

"*

writer stated further ia the ecemonleation that the Yiotla’a signs*
tore could not be on the letter because he, Sdward 0. Breser, was
m.

. ;
v.

. . ..^33
:

- ^ tx

' - -Y ’v % - .v';,. .i

The eleeing paragraph in the letter stated
*T]je kidnapers specified that if the ranees is act sent premptly
your son will be in great danger** The letter la signed by Janes B« -

Powers. This conmunication was in the original envelope nhen”re-
ceiveT end the envelope had been opened. Inasmuch as the letter of
transmittal sorely requested an lntarriew with the writer of the
letter, it wee removed from the envelope without any partleular pre- v '

caution as to fiagerpriata and was handled by this Agent aa wall aw
by others. Upon reading the letter it was Observed that the eigna* ^

;'-'

tore was not identical with the name appearing on the letterhead.
It was also realized that the nase on the letterhead appeared to be t

identical with the nase of the war time If. 8. Marshal for the Bastard
District of Bew Yortj,

The letter was therwnpon placed ia a cellophane
t

container aa is usual with extortion ccamunicatlone and thereafter /
as not handled by anyone else,

..
'

. .

• v >•.; ,V. *': •• V-v ••*>;.
*•’ ’ *» - ’ v ’> •

. Agent called at the Jemes B. Power Democratic
Blob, lac., 1690 Pitkin Avenne, Brooklyn, and ascertained thatl^Vfv: ,-r

,

' Power has an office at 86. Court Street, Brooklyn, where Be conduct e * ...

an auction business but that he was not in his office at that time
.

and that the Club was to have an installation of officers that

;

evening. In Ties of the foregoing, Agent decided it w«ild not be ..V

advisable to attempt te interview Powwr at the club, aad an ap»
polntment was made to interview him the following morning at his -

offlee, ..

* .
' > •

.*••••
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M*Y. f.lso

Mr. Power stated that he had bet written
in fetation bad •xhlMial tliihendwritUgvtbghbe that

did not testable the letter wnSer ittrsitigwiiae? “Be eiiled lh ^W'--/
"

John P. Coolon, the Tlnenelel Secretary of the Club, ffco ip
'

socleted with Power la business* Jle nice felled la bia secretary j)g ?•'’

but none at thca could recognise the handwriting of. the lat.Wr».
''c.^-.^' 4 .•: ...

Mr, Power arranged to hare the membership applications af the *;>f'
*

'

com twelve to thirteen hundred ef them, brought to' his office* Si. . •*’

which-place they were ezcaelned by this agent end .Special. Agent _*r£.. ~vy*' f
•
-

Peter J. Solan, ef thle aftiee, but no handwriting aphid be found
*

eufficiently resembling the bendwriting in the letter to justify
"

" S
suspicion being directed against any partlcnlnr individual* It .

should be noted In this connection that the membership applXtstienr *.
''

are nat necessarily la the handwriting of tha aaaber, aaay efthsa 4 •
,4

.

being written by the pereon proposing the mmsber end in aaay In*-

atanaee tha mgtlre hwUeatiom la printed gut.'

Mr. Power and Mr. Coulon will be farnlabed with
autllated parte of 4 photoetatle copy ef the letter ee that they ~-

may hare before them specimens of the handwriting for their infor*
aation in the event they should observe anything reeeabllng it*
Should they do eo, they will lnmediately eoanaunlcate with this
office*

‘ '• ’
Cv.i.;s-r^w -r

~
• Otto A* Sehela, the Treasurer,

by Mr* Power but he could not Identify the handwriting*
;,j
7

.,

W
- ...

v
-

-1 / *•
«r

'•*“ ' *
- . .* • 4^ ;

••
-X

'

Mr. Power, It Bight be aentiened, la at the %

present tlae United States Jury Coanlssloner for the S&stern Dlstrict
of Bew York. Ee la quite active In local politias and is; understood \.

to enjoy an azcellant reputation, having been, aa indicatedabova* «. . ,

United States Marshal in. that district during the World Mar*

Trm tht Infomation glrm »y
gentlaaen. It would appear that tha stationery mead by the write?
the latter la a type so longer being printed, however* 'these ‘ia -'v'.'

considerable quantity of it on hand and up until quite recently' it

was in n desk in the clubroom where it was eoeesslblo to anyjseriber.

Within the pest two weeks restdctlons have bean placed upon the tula >yj
of tha club letterhead for the reason it was found that neaberw

writing for eaployaent to varioua organitations and furnishing 77^^,
references for others would use the stationery and attempt by that

l

means to eonvey the impression that the application or reccaanenda*

tton was sponsored by the club*
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Mr* Coulon will talk %o Samuel Rifkin, '%'bm

Secretary , who is cm ths premises of ths tlxb most of ths time, mud
attempt to obtain from him information as to any parson assn writing
» two paga latter In the clubroam, on or about January 30th or jllSt*

<*«rae »"*•,

'»•. r, >
_V
-*~t

>r

to* Power furnished to Agents « page frcm the
Brooklyn Times Union of January 30, 1934#’ and photostats of jt

slipping from earn are attached to copies of this report for the
Division and St. Paxil office* This dipping is interesting as it >: /
ay be the explanation as to why the writer coseelred the Idea Of ^
the letter* It will be noted that there is at the tap ef the
ellpplng a photograph of the guests at the St. Paul’s Men's Club
annual dinner. In other words, ths words *8t* Paul* are rather -'~r

prominent In the caption ovsr the picture# Innsdietsly under the
picture is a column headed *$200*000 ranexa deal called off* end
In the column lamedlately adjoining that is an artiela regarding • ./ .

‘

Janes V. Power, in which his nans Is prominently featured la the f-

capt ion.

*
- <

r

Imnedi ately upon receiving tbe letter frcm the
St. Paul office* and upon determining that It appeared to be la. -

every sense aar extortion letter* Agent called at the Astor Hotel
( there. be lng no »Aster* Hotel in Hew Terk City), and lntervlawad %.' ‘

Mr. Cronin, the ehief house detective, and he had the management of
the hotel issue written inetruetlene to the sell elerks to notify

*'*

this office in the svent anyone celled for mall tn the name of 7 .

Boger McCabhe or Jemee M. Powers^. Agent limmdl ately thereafter'
communicated with Captain McDermott, in charge of tbe detect!vsi
In that district, and be ccmnnlcated with the Astor -Hotel, directing
-them. In the event anyone ealled for Bell as indicated abort* to IS*

* mediately cause hie apprehension by the uniform patrolman stationed aft-**

the entrance to the hotel#* Later Capt* McDermott personally visited v
- the hotel and talked with the shove house officer and with to. Daly,

one of the house offleers, who Is personally known to Captain McDermott*
Mr* Cromln had alraady talked with the mall clerks to determine if any*
body had edled for mall and tbie was again raoheeked by Mr. Daly but
none ef the elerks could recall anyone having inquired for malVendor_ \
that name but they could not be certain that there had bean ao _ sushi***’

Inquiry as there la at times a considerable rush of inquiries foryv^^^,.
mil and no records, of course, are made of the inquiries. * -J:ar: •.

This Investigation will be continued to attempt to
determine whether the writing of the letter in question can be recalled

by any member of the James M. Power Democratic Club, Ine*

The original ccnmunlcatlon has been forwarded to

the Division Laboratory for general examination*

FKND1H0

(0• 4 •
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JH. ^Izpzaimxxxt of Juste

^urmx of ^nfestigafum

311 Hurley-Wrigit Bldg.,
Washington, U. C.

February 15 f 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,

U. 3. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

D3ar Sir;

HE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS,
EWaHD oP BREMER - VICTIM,
KIDNAPIHC.

rtith reference to letter frcm the Division dated February

13, 1934, an Agent of this Division office immediately proceeded to
Hagerstown, Ud., where William Roulette, Jr., Jeneral Manager, J. C.

Roulette & Sons, Inc., E39 E. Washington St., was interviewed. The
photographs of the underwear provided Bremer by his kidnapers were
shown to Mr. Roulette and he advised that his company had never pro-
duced a suit of underwear similar to the type represented by the
above photographs.

William Roulette, Sr., retired General Manager, who was
present during this interview, advised that the underwear from its
general make-up appeared to have been made in some mill located in

the southern part of the country. William Roulette further suggested
that Roy A. Cheney, Secretary, Underwear Institute, Union Trust Build-
ing, Washington, D. C., be interviewed inasmuch as Mr. Cheney is re-
ported to have a greeter knowledge of different brands of underwear
than any man in the country.

Upon receipt of information indicating that the above under-
wear had been identified, investigation in this matter was discontinued.
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^uremt irf ^nfogtigaftm

311 Burley-Wright Building,

V Washington, D. C.

February 15, 1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C*

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the telephonic request of Mr* S* P.
Cowley of the Division to ascertain the name of the manufacturer of a
flashlight marked "A Merit Product", also the name of the manufacturer of
a smell red electric lantern marked "Light Master Pocket Lantern" and
the name of the manufacturer of red "Filmo Lens" for use in electric
flashlights and lanterns*

Special Agent E* G* Peterson ascertained by telephone from
Mr* Crawford of Sears Roebuck and Company that that company sells a small
red electric lantern known as the "Light Master Pocket Lantern"* This
lantern is manufactured by the Niagara Search Light Company at Niagara
Falls, New York* It is equipped when new with two regular flashlight
batteries known as the "Sure-Light" battery* Mr* Crawford also informed
Agent Peterson that Sears Roebuck and Company handle tools which are known
as "Merit" products end he believes that they at one time carried in
stock a flashlight made by this same company* He advised that the
control stores of Sears Roebuck and Company in Philadelphia would be in a
position to furnish more detailed information*

Telephonic inquiry of various stores in Washington, D# C*
failed to develop any information concerning "Filmo Lens"*

Mr. P. F. Kemp of the Trade Mark Division, Patent Office,
Commerce Department advised Special Agent C. G* Schenken by telephone that
the "Filmo Lens" is a trade mark registered by the Filmo Lens Sales
Company, Detroit, Michigan*
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• *hia la~*o advise yon That inventlegation eu »(• %&*$** "
,fc • j?s£ ' Special' ‘Agent J. X. ieboales of this o&JA# la Bo^Uaeltla the

*V <*V ' ir

:

t"’
- request mr tho telephone tram Mr. 'Clegg of tho DivioIon for tin

.
purpose of ooourlhg Infoimatlon which might possibly losato tbafalren

; if -v*«- —which Hr. Brener heard at intervals durine tho ttee ho was held fn#-^4'

'

4

tlvo by his kidnapers. '

" ^ • $
’

. . __ ;. . .„ ...

‘

dt ths 'information Dank at the ’Bepaztilo^^^'lM^wJ^^ • % ' *

•.•*>* Ma aaoertalaod that tfaf oalyvpossible Tffelatioa it;‘the Pndcrefc ../A
:-• -V- *7 ’^ '• Oevenmant *i»h rofarenee to' thsbaaof slraesmoald he laJiOBO',etfJj£je% ‘

' Ike newly created codes under tbejl. 'B.^a. Xppuliy weo -than mads mp ’*

'r
:V. Hr. Fuchs, dserstary to Mr. H. X.'Orlffia^'Diaisna Offleer between ’

' 'v • >'?P the Department "if Caesarea and 'the'Department of Justice, for 'the :,^^y
;•• parpom of asoartaiaiac if there were e provision in ecgr ,ef the i#w)p.'^r>C

'

'
.
V crested codes requiring flour oilIs or mast peeking ecarnaiee bo monad 3^.

"
- a siren at say partiaalar hour of the day Indicating the time, af
closing of ths factory or mahlft la the employees. ; lby'D^ib

*'% *: turh got la tpush with Hr. f. J, .picric. Assistant Deputy ggublj^njir
’ of ths I. 8. Ju, who advised that bo hod Just completed a revise af j

^ "fhie Is-to advise yot

Ssselsl Agent J. X* dchoalea o]

t X

/ V-

-
* ‘

‘c
, v • f'C \Vs\ ^ >* :*

tlMi flour allllmg ood« oo& yooltlro tafrt tMy ^Wyftlon;

requiring millers to oss o siren or cap othwr ooVt of aigaal^jtedteik

'flag aloeiac than for the mill J»r shifts la ths omplgybes. hr. Plar!:&\ epLoslac time ter the mill hr shifts ^Ja the eo^lo^eeoV’ ir. BlaAU^
"

v - .-.»s.v Crv’ml»«> advised that he hod recently Covered the meat packing oods’.ew^^^^
best bf bis raoollsctioa ooold recall of ab_ suab prorielda Id77?;

V;^lV*';<kit oode. fhe above two''eodea were referred to teoause of the pro-'—'*
v .woieaoe’ of tbf flenr nllliag aad meet peeking industries in the Middle
• ’^teotorn otstss. :; .

- - —
* \lr $ T&~~ Ht 1!

• Inquiry was than mads of Hr. L. D. yX9t% of thh District of
' ~

Columbia Fire Dsparbesnt, who advised that it’ was 'his information that
there were no regulations whatever as to the ise of a nff?ait rjt1 4% mere •

etaHonary but that if it were used on a moviag vehicle, a permit would

ar.c,'

lEu.
fe:

FEB 1 9matT*
-0*1)1®-^
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•Irons, It would bo advisable to circularIso tbs Postasstars la the

p^M- priaclpol cities In the State* la which It Is suspected that Broaer
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dlraetly to tor md that tha attar ana aaat to bar to J«f*7 ^ *'*
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JK- jfc, jBqmrhnenl of Jttoficf

PUalpngimt, |L €L

February 8 f J.934#

ISIQRAinXTJ FOR la. NATHA1J.

I!r. Fay called from New York to inquire if a laboratory report o
regarding the oomperiaon of the letters in the 3 X !!urder Case with the 2
anonymous note addressed to the Postmaster at :lnneapolis in the Brener
Case had been forwarded to his office. I informed him the report had been d
completed and submitted to the Division and that would follow it up# F
I phoned the information to !!r# Qowley# I ^

Ur* tt-'V *

!!r. Fay stated that ISrilTTedemar of the' World Telegraph had first
stated he had found similarities between these 3 X murder letters and the <p

Division
• Qowley#

Ur-
::r#y7edem
es betwee:

II

anonymous note in the Bremer Case above described and that he had sub- « _
wecuently stated that he had also found some similarities between the secret^^J
signature in the Lindbergh notes and a design on the 3 X murder letters# ^ #

In this connection reference is made to !Jr. Appel f s report in the matter ^
which notes Borne similarity between the 3 X murder letters and the Lindbergh^

^

notes# These similarities, however, are of a somewhat general nature.

!'x. Fay requested the return of the 3 X letters as soon as —
practicable. He also requested the original anonymous note in the Bremer —£>

Case to be submitted to the Hew York Police Department. I informed him Jn
that the original note in the Bremer Case had been treated with silver ^
nitrate and that it was my opinion the ITew York police Department would
fair much better with an accurate reproduction of the note before the silver

~

nitrate was applied and :tr. Fay agreed with me. These things are being
sent to Lew York as soon as the 3 X letters have been photographed# —
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J*paxtnmtt of Justice

Jiuremt of ^nfrestigatitm

311 Hurley-Wright Building,
Washington, D> C.

February 15, 1934.

r-n::34w
Director,
Division of Investigation,
TJ. S. Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C. *

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to telephonic instructions received
from M_r. Clegg of the Division to ascertain the names of jAgentp
presently employed in the Division of Investigation who were
classmates of Edward G.-Bremer at Catholic University and George
Washington University.

In reply please be advised that Earl Van Waggoner at-
tended George i.’ashington University Lew school with Bremer. In
addition, Louis D* Wine registered as a special student in the
Vail of 1917. Mr. Bremer entered George Washington University
in March, 1918 end if Agent Wine remained in school during that
period, he may have become acquainted with Bremer.

.

A careful check of the classmates of Bremer at Catholic
University indicates that there are no Agents in the service at
the present time who attended this institution with Bremer.

Special Agen< in Charge.

CGS:JGM
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ptfnzum of ^nfcsitgaiton

jBeparfanori of Jfusiits

Jttaalfbtgtim, JB. C.

12UDHA1HM FOB 13. TOLSON

This is to advise you that each Field Office has
been furnished sufficient copies of the lists of ransom
notes in kidnaping cases, which are being currently printed in
the Equipment Section, to circularize each National and state
Bank in its respective district# It is now my intention to
send each office a sufficient quantity of these lists to fill
its identification order mailing list#

Respectfully,

R. C. Renneberger
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DlftKCTOR
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JL ^tpnximtxd of 3tmtitt

JBwfjmgtim, JL C.

February 12, 1934*

MEMORANDUM FOR TEE DIRECTOR.

MR. NATHAN...,

MR TOLSON
MR. CLFCG
MR. COWLEY
MR. EDV. -iPDL

MR.

MR. Q^JfNN

MR. luE6 T fc.R

UP. LOC* £

MR. ROR-R

I called Mr.Nathan with reference to the attached letter
from the president of the Planters Bank at Tunica, Mississippi,
and described the/bill straps to him. He stated he would tele-
phone in the event these straps were attached to the Bremer money,
otherwise he would not telephone.

I read to him the letter from Mayor William Mahoney, of
St. Paul. He recommends that the letter be acknowledged and a
statement be made to the effect that the Special Agents at St*
Paul have been offered all the cooperation that has been requested
and would conclude the letter there.

k

Mr. Nathan states frankly the Chief of Police was honest,
du&b and afraid of his own soul but had placed the Chief of Detectives
at our disposal and he had no complaints to make but he called atten-
tion to the fact thata political campaign was going on and that
the letter obviously would be used for publicity purposes in con-
nection with this campaign. He thinks, however, it should be

answered and suggested a reply along the lines above mentioned.

d

1 6 1934
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EDWARD G. BRBMER KIDNAPING.
St. Foul fllo 7-30
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^Bureau of ^nfosttgafirm

Jltpartotcrtt of Juetir*

1900 Bankers Bldg.,
Chicago, Illinois
February 13, 1934.

AIR MAIL
SPECIAL DELIVERY

Director,
Division of Invest! ^it ion,

U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

HE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS,
EDWARD GPBHEMER, VICTIM.
K-LuKAPING - Chicago File 7*»82.

Dear Sir:-

J{

Reference is made tolmy letter dated February 10,
1934 in the above entitled matter, ]pti which I informed you that
the original ransom letters in th^vVoolverton Kidnaping Case,
of which photostatic copies were then Ip^iosed, were believed to
e in the possession of Mr. Alexander Janie, formerly of the
ecret Six, in Chicago, Illinois# *

Please be advised that Special Agent J# T# Eartin
secured the said original ransom letters from Mr. Jamie 9 s son
in Chicago, Illinois and they are being transmitted to you here-
with. Photostatic copies of these ransom letters have been pre-
pared and a copy of each is being transmitted, with a copy of
this letter, to the Saint Paul Division Office.

Further, Mr. Hart in secured a list of the numbers
taten from the ransom bills, which were paid by Mr# Woolverton
to the kidnapers. The original of this list is being forwarded
to you herewith. Photostatic copies have been made of this list

and a copy of same, with a copy of this letter, is also being
forwarded to the Saint Paul Division Office. The other copies

3 6 1 = 34
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February14, 1984*

Director

|

Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C*

Be: OTKNOWH SUBJECT8;
ZDBARD G.°BR14aR, Victim.
KUKAPDKr.

Dear Sir: 8t . Paul Tils 7-SO

By parcel post are being Ibrwarded to the
Division for laboratory observation, two parcels containing
four tin gasoline cans end one funnel. Ihese were located on
a blind road in Columbia County, northwest of Portage, Wisconsin,
off U. S. Highway number 1C. In connection with any fingerprints
that might be found thereon, there are transmitted herewith
fingerprints of two farmers named Frank R.lprossmann and Reuben
F« rGrosamann, who state that they do not Mlieve they touched

thdse cans, other than on the grip; however, they are not positive
of this*

It will be appreciated to be advieed of the

results obtained from the laboratory teata*
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Jlrpartnmri at Jnsiitx

1806 First Rational Bank Bollding
Charlotte, R. C.

February 14, 1994

Director,
Division of Investigation, -»> * :_£=&>
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D# C#

HE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; g ..''j
•N
1 Iss XCO

f
-• v^j c

- *> v'\ i \ ,\N .

EDWARD G.0BRZMER - VICTIM rrr t
r*\j> v

^

,

mmm
Kidnaping v.’ ^ S *s\

• '
. i

\ ' *

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the Division's telegram of
February 12, 1934 requesting that all files in this office
be reviewed concerning Identification Order No. 1,214,
the principal suspect in the above captioned ease being
EOTARlADOLL with aliases, the subject of said Identification
Order.'

Inmediately upon receipt of your telegram the
files in this office were thoroughly reviewed in this respect
and all of the index cards and cross references were like-
wise examined. It has been determined that there are no
leads which could be given attention in this district.

Very truly yours,

L. B. Reed, Acting
Special Agent in Charge

LBR:VZD
7-50

fcfoAft 18.1965
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JeL Jlureau of Jnfrwtigatiim

yfpyyfrnnrt of |aifa

Room 1403
370 Lexington Avenue
New York, N. Y*

lb

JMO’L: IW
7-120 February 15, 1934

Director,
Division of Invest i gat ion,

U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

With reference to Division letter of February 14 f 1934,
In the case entitled UNKNOWN SUBJECTS, EDWARD G.f BREMER, Victim,
KIDNAPING, the following inquiry was made by Special Agent J. M*
O ffLeary concerning themgoc£ in question:

Mr. Walter L. Toy, Vice-President of Scott & lillii

Company, New York City, upon examination of the sock, informed
that same had been made upon an 84 needle machine, probably an
ordinary Jenks machine, but might have been made upon a Scott
or Hemphill machine* The Jenks machine is mo longer manufactured#
llr* Toy is of the opinion that no person is competent to nay
upon which make of machine this particular sock was made*

Ur. Earl Constantine, Managing Director of the National
Association of Hosiery Manufacturers, has informed that under the
auspices of the National Recovery Act the Code committee has made
a survey of every hosiery manufacturing plant in the United
States and their equipment listed* Mr* Constantine is having
prepared a list of the woolen hosiery manufacturers using an
84 needle machine* 'Mr. Constantine has informed that very few
manufacturers use this type of machine and that the majority
are located in the Middle West*

Mr. Constantine has suggested that in order to expedite
matters, one of the socks be exhibited to Mr. J* B. Glasner of
the Rockford Mitten and Hosiery Company, Rockford, Illinois#
Mr* Gleaner is Secretary of the Woolen Hosiery Institute and
has an extensive knowledge of the lndusty and may, in all
probability, be able to identify the manufacturer^

in question#

BUMS BESTBOn®
recorded

*
LVi&CW OF l'-'
1

if c.3 .16 1934
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This information was telephonically eccnmni cated to
Mr. Coffey at the Division today, with the request that the socle

be exhibited to Mr. Gleaner*

The sock now in the possession of the New York
Division Office is being retained in order that the New York
representatives of the manufacturers may be interviewed upon
receipt of the list frem Mr. Constantine*

Mr. Constantine has written to Mr. Gleaner today
requesting that every possible assistance be rendered the
agents of this Division in locating the manufacturer of the
sock in question*

Very truly yours*

r. I. FAT,''
Special Agent in Charge

cc St. Paul
cc Chicago

2 77
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£L jf. jjgptttromt cf

^uremi of (Sttfesfigafrm

P,Q,Box 515* m^peultKInn#

February 13,1934.

Sir:

In connection with an important natter under Investigation
by this Division, it is respectfully requested that you immediately
notify this office of tbe4renttfff by persons unknown to you or of •
questionable character, o$ elKafety deposit box, or boxas, beginning
December 15,1933, up to datej

It will be appreoietod if you will advise of the data of
the rental and whether a record is kepi: of the time tho respective
person, or persons, made entry to "the box.

Your careful attention to and cooperation In this matter
will be very much appreciated.

TO:TC

Very truly yours.

•7ERNER HATTO,
Sfcc-eiel Agent in Charge,

This circular latter has been sent to members of Minnesota Safety Deposit

Box Association,
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•IL^IN WILLlON.ViCI-Nc* * PUORIOUS CROMY.WrOmeCN

CHAS . S . HUNTS Pt ,Me* *PitCS ft
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UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY. DESISINATED BY THE UNITED STATES OOVERNNENT
TO ACT AS ADMINISTRATOR, EXECUTOR,TRUSTEE ETC.

8TAimT0K,TkR6im.

February 15, 1934.

Hon. J. X. Hoover, Director,
Division of investigation,
U. S. Department of Jbstiee,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirt

Receipt is acknowledged of your circular
of February 8th listing serial numbers of certain
currency; and our tellers have been instructed
to keep a careful lookout for the same, as far
as it is humanly possible — and if any show up,
we will promptly advise your office by wire*

Respectfully yours.

esh/a
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CentralBationalBanft,

•AKKCT A- OCMlMt. NtMMtrr
MAL4TED N WMNMOKT Vam
AapTMun a mat*. c»wt»

CAPITAL AND fUEPLUl $17 5,000.00

Fmhold

W
Feb. 15, a954.

J. E. Hoover, Esq., Director,
Division of Investigation,

D.S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of the 8th Inst,
enclosing lists showing numbers of bank notes paid as ransom
in kidnaping cases, and we shall endeavour to use our best
efforts to locate bills described.

GAD-M

Very truly your,

President.
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February 14, 1934.

H3:x>ra:zvl for lir. natkan.

ilr. Smith celled from Chicago and edvised that the search-
lights "The Her it Product” are manufactured by the United States
Ulectric Company at Chicago anc that the manager of that Company had
stated that if he could see the searchlights md batteries, he would
be able to narrow down considerably the list of distributors. I told
Hr. Smith that the; had already been sent to St. Paul and advised
him to call the St. Paul office and have them forwarded immediately
to Chicago.

I found the lights had gone last night but vas able to stop
the batteries vhich v.ere being mailed separately at the rain post of-
fice. The registry section there advised me by telephone that if a

messenger was sent down with the registry receipt, the batteries could

be re-directed to the Chicago Division office. This was done and both

the St. Paul and "hicago offices advised by telegraph.

Respectfully,

recorded
A

rt016193*

;7-i'7t Vzf
« ’

>\
*
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EEJORANDUJ FOR THE DIRECTOR.

In conversation vdth Mr. Coffey about thejsignal
lights sent in from St. Paul he stated that he believro a* telegram
to the Hew York office to contact a battery company there would
elicit inforation as to the manufacturer of the lights, i&ich bore
the insignia ”A Merit Product 11

. I asked hin to prepare the telegram,
He said he would dc so.

*



c CHARLES C. CLOVER 0

ROBERT V. RLCMIN9
MUIOCMT

WTajeilittgbm,B . <E.
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CHARLES C. CLOVER. .SR. *

GEORGE O VASS
via MOiDarT am cMMtcn February 15, 1954

Mr. J. E. Hoover, Director,
Division of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C. ^

Dear Sir:

Acknowledging the receipt of

the list of bank notes paid as ransom in kidnaping

cases, we will endeavor to assist in keeping a

look-out for these notes and report any which come

to our attention.

GOV/EL

Very truly yours.

Vice President and Cashier.

: ;W.
X *•
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lagJC-LOlDIU FOR l». NA2HAN

With reference to the letter dated February 6 t 1934, ffcm the St. Paul
Office in the case of TJKKKOVA.' SUBJECTS, EDWARD G.°BR23R, VICTIK, KIDNAPING,
fourteen crank, infonnation and anonymous letters were received which are listed
below for record purposes. Fhotostatic copies of these are being made and will
be forwarded to the Division, The originals are being retained in the Laboratory
and will be examined as to the handwriting, with a view to determining if the
handwriting is identical with any others previously received in connection with
this case. Upon receipt of information from the Division as to which will be
treated as new extortion cases the usual fingerprint examination will be made*

Anonymous letter, undated, addressed to I!r. A. B. 855 W - 7th St. Paul,
the first sentence of which reads "your son ia verry sick, he needs
a doctors care.* and signed "Your Friend".

Letter dated Jon. 22nd, 1934, "The Bungalow", Spofforth, Harrogate,
Yorks, England, addressed to Vx. Adolph Bremer and signed
"Walt er faeftri es"

.

Letter postmarked Barton, Vt., Jan. 30, 1934, addressed to Adolph
Bremer and signed "P. W.JDamon".

Anonymous note postoarked l Chicago, .111., Feb. 1, 1934, addressed to

Jacob Schmidt Brewing Co., signed the first sentence of which
reads "Fifty thousand in 5-10-20 must be in Chicago by Thursday nite".

Anonymous note postmarked Pittsburgh, Pa., Jen. 29, 1934, sent Special
Delivery and addressed to Mr. A. Bremer, signed "Kidnapers", the first
sentence of which reads "Hr. Bremer Yet your son is sefe we want

Father Cox contact us".
Letter postmarked Rochester, L!inn.. Jan. 29, 1934, addressed to Mr.
Adolph Bremer and signed "lire. E.fKrsps".

Anonymous letter postmarked Bridgeport, Conn. Jan. 30, 1934, sent by
special delivery to Jacob Schmidt Brewing Co., the first sentence of
which reads "lire. 2. G. Bremer. Stop worrying !Drs. Bremer and also
the Bremer family because lir. Edward Bremer safe and sound"*

Letter postmarked Jacksonville, 111., Jan. 29, 1934, addressed to

Ilr. Adolph Bremer and signed "Susan V.'iGill".

Anonymous letter postmarked Lilwaukee, fie*, Jan* 31, 1934, addressed

to Cashier, Commercial State Bank, St. Paul, Ilinnesota, inside envelope
reading "Very important this reach Walter liagee at once". The first
sentence of letter reads "Walter liagee. Impossible to make contact in

- either town you will have to come to Ililwaukee".

Anonymous letter postmarked Hern York, li.Y., Jan. 31, 1934, addressed to

Hr. Adolph Bremer, the first sentence of which reads "* Bremer* So you
disobeyed This is last warning". rj

_ £ ^

j

j

^ ZEOORDSS) O :v

^“^16,934 "»&»
,

;“£ IS3

\
- 1 -- - - , ...

Ff 6 16 1934



Itlemo* for Mr. Nathan. - 2 - February 6, 1934.

11. Letter postmarked Bismarck, N. D4k«, Feb- 1, 1934, addressed to Mr.
Adolph Bremer and signed 'lladamxLattimorelle”.

12. Anonymous letter postmarked Brooklyn, K. Y., Jan. 50, 1934, addressed
to Adolph Bremer and signed with red crayon pencil "Signlture", the
first sentence of which reads "B. G. Bremer can be located through
the knowledge of a house situated on Dean street Brooklyn, New York*.

13. Letter postmarked Byron, Minn. Feb. 1, 1934, addressed to Mrs. Eduard
G. Bremer and signed ’’Mrs. B. D.A^axfield".

14. Anonymous letter postmarked Provraence, R. I., Jan* 30, 1934, addressed
to .ddolph Bremer, St. Paul , the first sentence of which reads
*Let me say to ease yout mind Your Son Edward G. Bremer is alive
up to this date Jan. 29th*, and is signed *1 with-hold My name*.

Respectfully,
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Bfotsum of ^ii&esiigaium

JL Jfpartnmti of 3u*&*

P. 0* Box 515 f

St, Paul, Minn#«ota.

c
t

Pebruary 15, 1954*

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Be: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
XDWAHD aP BRSCER - TICTUi
EEKAPING
8t» Paul Tile No. 7-50,

Dear Sir:

Inclosed please find copies of memorandums on
above titled ease, which were written by Agents connected with
the St* Paul office*

WH:RWM
2.t£icls*

>J,\
J£a

'$&>***

Very truly yours.

WERNER HANNI,
Special Agent in Charge.

N.

*8OOSD8B
&

ommsp

FEB 11 19M
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at. Paul tile

While consulting with Xnspeotor sf Detect;!•* A.R.-JwriKftSfm \-Y\

':*A.

ft
i ^

the Dee Moines Police Department an Pebruary 10th , he edtis<
•one local gamblers had been kidnaped in the pact from Dae Vclaa^
of them being JMatfBHERIDAH who 901*410,000 ter hte“ release,
rtated that he waa taken to Aurora, Illinois.

,
A party named

ie eecmeeted 4
alleged 'to have

keen from the kidnaper*. This RILEY or WATERS la reputed to hare bean
friendly with JACKXKIDTAS when he (WATERS) waa around Aurora, Illinois.

ibler* had bean
yDOO^pEXRIDAV

i waa taken to i , _ , , _
general! known around Dee Uoinea ae)TG0 ABOUTfRIlil*, we
this case In that he “went to SBERIDAK'S home with a note

* *

MB. PEDEBBCH claimed to have obtained thle information from
the Aurora, Xllinoia, Voile* Department than k* klmaelf etoppet there m
’one oeeaslon when returning from Chicago, Illinois . About' a wear After.

SHERIDAN'S kidnaping, '*ca ALVIDDIZ, another gambler. Dee MoiAsa,; XAwa,

waa kidnaped and about' the earn* ransom waa pal*. /'Howawtr, hf was stated • **r

to hair# been taken only e few
v
houra* dries out of Dea Mnlnba, ;

*.MB. y*-
'JttfFi*'? ....

PEDERSON stated that WATERS alias *00 ABOUT WHET" was wuapeeiad in both » > v-'

of thaaa eases. WATERS la alleged to haw# come to Dea Moine*, lows, 1 '

?

V' i, > **

m^A
r> £

originally from 8t . Paul , Minnesota. 1ATBSS , andar the alias «f JBXiEr«

now operataa the Sportsman' a. Club on Tth Street at 9*9, Dea Molaep, thwa*

He baa a partner named DEWEX] HEH1DYICH, whoae address la 140* Harrison^
Street. H£RLOVICH/ha» been more or lees connected with underworld

in and around Dea/sbinea fpr ease time past,
.
He was arretted laJM(

nilnoi*: on thelfclneoln, MobroekA, ha^i^U^ chargeV-hawlafe dlapo*

wf \k number of the stolen bonds. He waa return#* to Lincoln, Hebrai

and ie. bf.Hawed to bare been released £rcm ih» ,al tha

•iU•*•«/.* *v
‘

•< fV*
•Skf-*

*. >3 ’ Dhlted States Marshal XBSD HUB adTiead that WATERS al

ilT#a with a woman named DAISY WATERS but die ie now liring with

HEUjOLDS at S10S - 47th Street in Das Moines*

Inspector PEDERSON further edwieed that there 1a another party

by tbe name of CLARENCE \EATCN ,
generally known as •D0C*|EATCN, who formerly

made his headquarters uTdob Moine*, if not still in thAt city. He waa

at one time sentenced to the State Penitentiary at Stillwater, Minnesota,

for life on a bank robbery but waa later released. He ie now said to be

ary grey haired. He is reputed to be eery clerer and would be mixed in any

ooraa BMggf?8 y-57C~ fy-3S



>v5' • %w -mw :rM% : :^mm'w^t-

/ -"kind of a trtneaeiien. where “kwney eeulfl "be iade , Jpt y$m%i vragm^&§
-**»• *•**. P*«t«*c..‘ V|t 1» aald tirt this party would kav#'elpse kdtn

7- ii«aa with the underworld In Bt . Paul and Minaeepolia
,
^ pt lamot Itnew

-;'' *• MkM hla living at jrnnt flaw* tupMt«r PKDEWir ttated th
Xicrar neually talk* very ,1a#. elnbbt 1* a Whisper, and' he «ffarid \bt*

; possible aoanaetlea as he had read la theheWspCperathat MR. jMThft»*}|
kldnapara meually eonferred in a low tana Mr. in whiepera.

* • — r m-
^ * ’ia « ^ ~ **

'

^

Captain PXTTIT, in eharge pf tbejdantifleatlon Pivlalea^.Jss f
; >oinaa, Iowa, roilea Department, atatad that ana aHDTjraOJHMSuBi, knoyn aa /

dHBSfUHO in Dee, Molnee, la a reputed hoodlum and k“*a Connection in
Peal ahera ka la aaid to operate eons place. Captain PETTIT etatfd'thatw&g
«*• • picture af JKHBMraa to Cpeelel Agent Itakola af tke Xanana City, , t v>

a,, t' 1-'

4 "•

.The United statea Marehal of Dea Uoinea atatad that- whan he raaorad
ana DICK'VERSING, subject of 8t. Paul file 47*334, to Dubuque, Iowa, recently,
ka took JIERSTBG to 1716 Logan Avaunt in Baa Moinaa where he waa allowed ka ^—*
iait hie wife and alao gat acme elothea which ka kaA brought $rcm clean .‘yj&k- ,»

City. Jfkla waa an Pebruary 1, }*54, It la noted that tkjt la

'adlreaa'at which C1RLATCBK9CK la repotad ti 'reaIda whan In Dea Moines I $
pea MRS. BB89Ix)cbsx.

1
The Marehal advised that a young .woman between Bd and

85 years -of age Tiret tarns to the dedr whan ka node inquiry there and

MRS. PECms appeared. PERSING later told the Marshal that people by the
'*

‘

name ofiHDTCHIHBOF lived there. She directory ahowa the plaoe eeoapiad by 7rT*I •

** -Wp *j-‘ i - if ^ ‘ V> > ' v %
. V 1 *— /

.
• - *' f *, :>Vvr ^-4 ^ • *

V-. :
. keeording to the United Statea Marehal, PERSOB ia wary angry tr 7 .

:

at hia fornar aaaociatea and othar partita with, who* ka waa aoanaetwd |n'-%sgk|

;e^
(
V:V . Sioux City, Iowa* He . atated that ke wae throng, with .the racket and,kneb'"i^^

,
; .

-v< plenty about the *kirda* in f JPwul.aad lkpeae fity/ aleo. cUi**i^^n|g^;'.
^ Wv- 'hara a.’oonneotion at Jtl Paao, Tezaa,' and etated that in thirty dnyd*|f .•

PM ••min_bf ,aoal* aontnct •HffiPTj
<
Bor». »|«B^ »;ia ?'

fv
’

: RB32Ba 1« how la joil It DataQUO, lowoc ^

HTN:HVS
5 - Division
9 - St. Paul

B. T. HOOKAH,
Speelal Agent
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. ^< -' *f & -** / T*. Ui**«4 r > . £.*%> <
so#V^ '*5*<£3> •V* 1 1 £\** f|&r7

_/£>* r
- •-•*:' f At Ui#0 p.m. , Tibrwrjr It, 1084, at the ragaeat of dattataid ,.*

4^1
Director H. Itthen, lent aeamunleated fcy telephone frith Ir, f, iJflaair?
&*•* °t the Bureau ef lir*i|4iU<ot Iowa tteti ef

,•*>

^
Doa Kola*a, with refereuee to a prate report Ipdleetlng »» ted leeete&'tte*

•fc^f
th. kldnapere

Hr. Findley atatad that Ka had not made aaah a . atatamaat 5mt;-§kfra
—— - faat ha had not located. tha hideout, ie atatad that ha had learned af.'Sv«3y

place where aoma man of questionable character had haaa staying and after
tha ralaaaa of ha had that aaetioo aaarahad thoroughly hat thara

**. » va> to arlitnct indicating that anybody bad baan in or near that place for

,'i . a oonaidarabla period of time. '
' **r***+r*-»'- r ™mh .* >••••**.<

• ^ f .‘V*'' •
• \Be atatad that 'ft the erreut'he raaalTaa lnfarpat^Oo af we

fc In connection with aaptloned aaaa, ha wquld eteoanlaate am to fhia of

•'r-4. •> • f*\ •
*'

;
'

* //ji'-.i-v ^ - T» ty% . £7*- ‘A

-
• ^ • - :•

-
• *H$$+4 i

LMX «a‘ - . * }?.' TVii— -fc* U- *,«-7^ :<
-“?• -

“ . “T* ••^5"
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"• f- U i fi*h reference te OALI BiBOUniOBBte. Wrled tm-ntl i

**
teriee

r^iTi

V*

OALI HABCLIJVCBJW*, '*eerrte4 ingti
»«0, Mrtil IT*, agent iu advised by Chief ef jpelioe awarav at «
lova, that he had on Tebruary fifth forwarded inforwatianto tha St.
offlea with reference te this party.' ••^Vyv'^r* VI- •>

*..
• -

.

-•••' .• . **». »• •;> » V.it? ? • >>*.-'*•VvK .

r ‘ - Jtob BtXLArXFPfit efthe Identification lAwlitlan of tha H&tfc-
Polieo Department, lnfermatlea waa ebtalned to tha effect that gDBOB
had a Bt« Paul connection and whan la ft.' Paul stayed,at Bfif Portland
Avenue , Apartment 104. la Dee Molaee, Iowa, hi* la aaid io'have realdeu \
at lflfi Lagan Ivanna. Aoeordlng to further lnformatlen la tha poaeeealaia :>.v^kV
.of. MU 0TIPTIM, JCERSON.vee driving a Plymouth Oanpa .daring.tha js*rV*V£fvS3M?'
1933, hearing Iowa 1933 lieenae 77-37923, whlsh la raglatarad to a BS.
DE3SII BOSS, 1716 Logan Avenue, Dea Uoinea, Iowa. 7CHNSCR la reputed
to have a gang of eight or ten usually In aantaet with him, moat of
when are foreigners* At the present Vise, XCERSCK la wn hand at
City, Iowa, an a aharge of possession of burglar tools*

V

Cl

SPY.
y\.

v >k

At Dos MoIn*a, Iowa, Xupeotor of ^DataetiTa* A«'H« PKEXHSi

iithat <JALS JCBNSCR has bean living in baa Moines With MR$. DS8SIX BOSS
1716 Logan Avenue T Thla waean baa haver bean pleked up by the polite ...

and aa far aa la known, aha haa no arlnlnal raoord. 7CERS0R, According'--

"

"

to Inapaetor PXDBBSOH, haa a aonnaatien with one JCEH WATERS, aoawwwilyj^

known in Daa Bolnaa aa *00 ABOUT RILKT" , and 7GBHSQR waa at ana tin

•

picked up at WATERS' place and StBESOS waa eentanood to. tha tort
Penitentiary for a term of IS yeera, but waa relaaaad aftar aarving^^ ‘V 5‘V
about four. Subsequent to hia release, ha waa ballavad to have baan ':^fe.l^-.-T.v

;

Implicated In a hold-up of a lumber yard office in Dee Uoinea in

bio oloea companion waa killed. 7CBBSQR wap hat drreatad bt ttnl

however. JCHKSQK la alee
4
reputed to have i eonnactfiomWith L.*

‘ *

Who Ilyed with AKTBOirfJPETTROILI, usually kho*nasi*TCHI\1Hi.Mr
Thor war# together in jumeroue sofa cracking Jobe in Dee mines i

vicinity. ' tha party known aa •TORY THE WOP* la still in tha penitent!

at tort Bad!son. It la ballavad that PBTTROLLI waa arrested' in It. P
Minnesota, either under the name of TONY PATTBjBSCR or TONY EX^BTSTXB.

°^SS#S^- 57L^35~
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• ••&* £• £ ft*7* r*.v *#'&? j * .^PST
WHrP^ /*”¥ *•• *i%y^iwfV'ih*<w£i bk wan* a# th. *olWi>spert»Amr;M&’i

; >tli*r plotorsa of JCBSSOf, fcsson City;;iosm,»b.NBi«,;*er|>
. #lrWijl»fr«lB§jK^

'

-*MM»**‘ ; "Mud it was leaned that JTBBSOPS trial dtrtM chargeW ’p*oi4o«ii*^<p^B^®^.';
*

tool* begins at Moos City on febrwary 15, 1934* Jjto^roiMdf

i

#kw that JCHB3CR «»s arrest* Jhly «,‘ 1959, shargedbith
>* .> driving, carrying eoqeealed weapons, and possession’ ef Tsnx*l*r Vooi|f^"^^?t"

- and that he was roloasod oa |B,000 bond on July 8, 1935. fhe recorded* SJjLL-
v.;.. show other arrests of JdBBMI an followsf *

-V
*

•'**> '•*<. V Ski- 4V-
--V \-~ ' .“

• , go* 5635, Police , Boo Moists, e^l8-XE^ 5UT*»tigati«^r^^r' -
i_i/^

i .
'.

. s i •>
•->'V- •••:•

'

'
*

•

' X . »• dP. BOOM. lowefSheriff* bffleef *.**-*« ;*

‘ :-
r

* - breaking and entering, Anaaoee Stats Befornatory 10. 1*005; •/

^ "* fro* Dos Koines April 8, 19*7; paroled Deosaber 1, 1951;—— ebarged from parols December '9
, lfS** '" —* iS_ *. ..» r> i ift mL&uu. *&•-•

*s- «^yr' v

^sr

.
Vary truly youra,

*• •• ^ * * * -

BXKiHTB -

9 - Division
^ ^ .V

'^S "<
:

1 • ••.'». .V*"*
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- ^ 7 MU B» C. STOW, Iuimv Hotel Bectewrent,
W1collet, Minneapolis, telephoned tonight etating that some gangster#
from Wargo, Worth Dakota, turned ap at hie reatanrant today and ears"
.driving too brand new -cere, one of ehloh one a new Packer^ pith chromium
dheela, but teat ho did not notice the nohe of the other ear ^jthat he .

hoard one of /the non in tee erood referred to a* OtiSABiXES) thgt Otter *

'leaving 'the 'restaurant the non in the party proceeded to .5 eigar
located throe doore fraa hie reataurant) that thie eigar etore haej»"- Vi;

reputation ofbeing a place whare »hete money sen be exchanged and
disposed of,*'

**" * • —*

I inquired of HU STOW Aether he obtained the lleenee
numbers on these ears, and he adviced that.he did J»ot,_ _HU_STOWexj>reeaed
the opinion that these men oould probably return/ and that ha could neke
on effort to obtain the. lleenee numbers if the ears are seen by him ag»l*M /Jr*/

He requested ghat ted* information ha treated in absolute |onmpncer,^'« J&k
islaoe he does not Sant Information to get back to |he gangster element

-

W$># la assisting the Oovwnment, X
Vf**

It ie the opinion of IB, STOW that the men seen by Mm might

be connected with the BREMER ease, and the ears being driven by them mere

purchased with come of the raneaa money, ; It might be well /be. have:

Agent interview MB. STOW when one la next in Minneapolis, ainee ftp

be able to furnish more detailed information withfmimX teoai

and the cigar etore ha mentioned*' - y-5 *

BUftRWkl s
5 Division^
9 St* Paul

6 <\ £ \i^Yd*

Special Agent la Charge.

7-5*11 - ^35
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St. Haul, Klnneeota
February U, 1984*

‘
,
Besearch Laboratories, 18 South eirtb Street* Mlnne*

‘

MR, MLDgLL'oonteoted the managers of &e
deal In electrioel equipment, inquiring of aao> for infaraetien ** the n|afe‘^;

"Cojapeny and alao relative to eleetribel equipment vli flaehlighta bearing ihS'Zfj
mexk *A ll»ilt Produet*: lleotrio Storage JMttety end j^uijpaenVCcegaay,
delphle Storage Battery Company, Starling Ueetrie Oanpany, SctiShal
Supply Company, Bational. Carbon Company, and feeler XLeetrio Company,

. •£ * A *
*

ijs-TJ' \
ly? 1*-

v* _ r's- * > * A
'~ - inquiry at the Minneapolis SiVia and ConmWroVleeotfte tlola***^'

® developed that no eanpany of the above name, American XLeotroohmaieal Company,
ever did bualneaa in Minneapolis* -v

. .. "The tor'eaiz~ifirunlc Cooqmnyi lSOlSouQT third Street, "l4nneapbliB_tJ'y
’

ilxloh concern see mentioned by the National Carbon Cosqiany ap having leflijlS?
k distributor or agent for"the American lieqiroalwaaieal Company' iiome^jfein**
ago. The above Trunk Company eae Tinted by Agent' and jnfomgplom received the i;

the pffect that the Trunk Company bed Changed handa mora^than’keo yeeye km
and that the Lorens Company has navar handled electrical equipment# 'A

* . l - VP.
- * k « f

1
.

*
- . V' ,<n. yi

* , • 'V
f
*- -

:

MB. AKDBS39I, In charge of electrloal equipment at Seara Bostuck
Cos$aay*e mein Store, MInneepolie, met Interviewed and advised that *he"

Llghtoaster bean light la handled eselualvely by the Sears Beebualr

sv#
£V

X -

and ia aada up for them; that ^orty light* with the 500 been battery of this

type have been aold by the main store alnee January first, pr

. -

K

BKN:HTM /

Very truly yours.

S, H. NOTB3TEBH,
Special Agent,

7-57£-* 3?





o

y.hx.
.

today, la aa affort to anlirt lie aaojpocrttloa i» aaamrLaf «l4 tha ,'

from KnOBD 0. BRJQOB oonoarain* hlo (Mwton aad' tha plaaa ahara ha
"

hold* MR. B3VKIN ii the fithar-ia-law »f DUBD^ BRBSR*
.. v.„,-T -vi^ nmi-.-:^ V f/* 'v B9VDV (MM that hi would fit&7 aa&at add 1hef*a;%t* i *%

/' iplnioa It would to tatta* if ha dld^hot apsfiaa BRMBjhf hit lntoajfioaf ,|*t J*
'..J:

t»I to allottfraafcl* what iatalli ho aoull.and attrlaa
.
thf

vt- r~ '••

Ha aalt that |DVtHD told Ida of hau\nf ah alrpTana paa* awir ,j- •.;. _
- tha heut la which ha was hold.* This’ waa tb* tally ihforaatioa )fi. iBSlilif

had Milch at did aot prtTloualy poasaaa.



X

*•. j»/•> w_ -

>2*> <r

issuer’'

-V"

i /
:

«Md la the BRBflB mn» jIhm be liriitd ttet the follot-
bavs been ecm tec ted with rtsults as indie* tedt" %'*i

' • k_ *
,.<* *

4 ‘ t , ^ 1 ^ ^ Jl
^ '.

Betnhard Brothers Company, MiansapoIlV, MlnasseteV*>:!,;V

>

Weetern hate Supply Company, Minneapolis end |t*
fopaoteh Jlre .Company, Minneapolis \JfU *-**&''

Central Organl aa tlon, 1115 Hennepin Atenue, Miniseepolif

. -»

vS*
cr

%
**-sffc *

tables Stores, Minneapolis - ^ >
BetlonelHporte Stores, Jttsasepolieu
Montgomery lard and Company, St, Seal
O* 0* Somers Company, St, Paul
Bagall Hardware, Minneapolis
Hennepin Burster*, Mlm*d®61Iir-,‘.'*-’^r^‘

M.%

.

v ,V
tv

. . .... . ,y ...... . ..

At Reinhard Broths**, through n, MCBCB08S, gcrohaelnb* Iwsnfc
ascertained that the fllaolsni, although obsolete, la purchased from X$M»

lip tliss for rural trade; that on January S, It34, S4 of the three lnai'leneee .

sere -sold by the Minneapolis store, and aone wars ’told at the Mlnat^^forth .'n
a.-

•
.
h* 4 -

Sabots, end Aberdeen, South Babota, stores. On February 1, six of tea thraa.'^^v.'.?.

Inch lenses sere sold la Minneapolis and non# in Minot and Aberdeen Surlnf
'

y' -

that period,
- ^ a>.p y% £>*

«*•"
* W* - . *

- * '
*. £• ' <»t •

•
.

• i- •; " :* —/ - ’ " l ‘i «»* ?A« 't ‘T A VA «^V" •%£ -

With rwferanea to the three and three-eighths lnoh lenwws, t« ooravA
>

sold on January 1# sad two on Tebraary S, the two. being sold orpr ,th* eountet >^4*

*svr
r 'st retail. Poll of all aaploysts la.the establishment failed pt>

elerb with any recoilsotlon of .the aalp of those typ tenaep te.tee^tail ^radSW^
At the Aberdeen Store, an Jrtuiwsty IS, alb tenr* eoid^ -yanuary 16^ *1^ fsnuejjjrlify^

ire*- -

&KS--
.XJH

js«3a

a
•| jpf'.f,;

JB, H0H3H0S8 sdwl sad that without the nans of the ^ofahasar;:ij| .wjteM y>
j-vp*:-! .bo praotisally laposslble to determine what. eonoorns rwoelTed ths.lpesi'orda^f

for thee# lenses, »• B0HCR06S further stated that the Austla, Mlmesota, store

hsd sold no lenses during the past several aontha; that all of the sales with

.

the exception of the two sold in Minneapolis on February 5 were wholesale Job lots.

Concerning the flashlight* *A Merit Produet* BDHCBOSS examined all
of bis Buyers Guides end see unable to give any Information, further advising

7-57^-^.r



•* § m

? U4s’ .***,*>* listed In tiw Adda or das mentlan 'mde'mif

.

*§£&$' c isai teeter* into SuppiyCmieay '^itSui*poS1^^^5%
*n* dtna«4 that dM *f

.
^h* fiJ*olea^ *er*o«i ft >lnca AdMrTu,

£a ~<*~¥ 0l*rk* •**' •*>*• ®»d d»r p*9ali*atiai^i^1dl***^te*

5 ^ *u fcWwh WlUi^S^T^^S^Ppv

o*rri*a HIaol«a* la atook, hut have oold none during the'part aarere! »oxKd»*;4w ^

Both the Wootarn Auto Supply and fopnotch Tlr* 'Company handle Ceelight and f? '-t
’’#'

Jtraraedy Jlaahlights, and her* never hoard erf th* Barit lUkti *.k‘
\ -.*J i ** - - .-A •/; V

»«*U Hard*ar*|aj[d»* BanaopU partner#
hSnaidWerlVllghta.-^-"'

Rational Sport Stores, 10th and Hennepin, handl* a r*d lana* similar
yiluolona, but ejthout the aaa* and tradaoark* They also bar* no Inform tloa

aa to Merit
.
U«bte. : , x.~.jl

r?.~'*”'~' ?T-.ZVrT\~

-

-.3 - '<*:'"$
.
fh* Central Organisation, Ills aehnagin Avsno*, gmodpOUau- **jT,v^* C -.

>4* fl*lly and claim to bar# aturoa all ever tb* fcortbeert dealing SA - ?7v.
'automobile supplied, Th*y'd* not bar* any retail *stpbiiabsent*. la Minneapolis £?'

or la8t, Paul*' They etook jllnolona and adri sad Ageht that •MeiHNPPm*V tradaoark for TJ*S.Hoctrio Conpany equipment j that 0* Somers.Compeayin St**y .«> j.

,

AY:* r*nl 11 ^.ealr diatrlbutor In this t****^.^^
* i "'- -•

- Montgomery lard Company, St* Paul, aaarlafted an4 it me* notplthat^^.
j-X xv they handled neither the Tilaoleha nojr th* Merit 'llgit,

a
•

*

•sT»V

-

i'.MX i; V i $tofStfc£feU -

prit flashlight battery aanufaotiered by'|haTfeited Stato* ^ELoo\t$ Coapany,
Cbloaeo', Illinola, th*y had herar haai^ of Or uaed |h» Merit flasblidhta ‘Xn^T-2
thia eoaneotlon, th* Chloago offlao eaa contaoted by long dlotanea telexvmtxZ'-
for Incarnation to he pbtainad frOn the TT*S*Sleo trie Company through B« I*

BBOTKT, Saleaaanageryae to the preduatloh of a‘Merit produet flathllih^l^
that Company and its diatrlbutora In thio loonlity* • '

It my he noted that as previously reported the Ligfctmooter bean

light la sold only by Saara Roebuck Company, being made up for that Company

with the above name*
Vary truly yours,

l “:»JT ' ujmmM-
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIMCTOR

SPC:G*J

Mbmxm of ,3ln6ggtig?rfott

ygpaniuim ox fumt

JEnlpngbm, |L C.

February 14, 1934*

1
(lA-

Agent McGrath, of the Hew York City office,
just celled and statedfthat they were sending out the
number^ of the Bremeiyransom notes; that about 6,000
of then were being forwarded to Canada for distribution
to Canadian banks. He stated that to send this material
out first class would cost three cents an ounce, whereas
it could be sent by express for about $25 , and that it
would be delivered in practically the same length of time.

It was suggested that it be sent by express.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CLEGG

Respectfully,
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' UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVEST!^
9orm Ho. 1

This CAM CWIOINATCD AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

-rsas?

nx>:

* •• X* >2,'/* •

,
BWRD^DOIi; idrt ali** <jroGI'rW .*%

; \-fvv *v
;
\%v

k
-j

tu «= -7 Oorl» Cra^Bartaa/Danrlllo/lhu

t-V..

MR’
•*

* J

f-

•£
. i'

"4 i
-cr „

Sorts C;

I. folif of Soils*, Tax**. . Barsona Intarriawad
at DanTill# and Montpelier, Tnrat adrls*
ograph of Subjaat resenblas X.vfolayt tolay «s| vC|uJr ’ w

;

'

wif# now residing Boots t.' St* Pataraburgi.Jlds,' % ^w£-d$~*
’

Subject unknown at Gorhaa md Portland, %tfn*e i '-:JfejWV ;

Division sdrlaao Tol»j £ak»a into custody d-14-H^.
and idantlfltd. aa Sub'Jeet «T thl* ease.’ Further
Investigation being ocndueted at SaarlUe, 1
relative to Subject’.* actlritiaa*-^^* . V

RKFTOSNCS: Report of Special. Age&t M« B» Rholwf f«r Tort€ity

Marla H. Fiaher, Postmaster, upon laterylfiw stated that Sort* 7T \
Craaa Barton** flrat husband's nan* was Barton; that n&doe* not toojr^v^^ ';

1 •

Barton’s present address, and that DorieOrah* Barton**^athVi
j
|!t*

;
^^^ifcif5!^<?;

v
-

Crana, la a faraer and reside* 'near th* Boat Office -it Bth^UA^Teiwat. if/fr.jjft'

"•
;

Poatnaatar Fiaher farther stated that the Crane fanily beajfu ’good ^Sputa€toa >'"'J
1 * In the connunity; that Soria 1* now married to. a nan iy the -Jiaaeof Foley,and

\

& ?> Sglifes
conmmityj

* -•* v.-r-^r'

extras or thi* nmnr
Siwlalon ' -
St* Soul* *

Jacksonville -
Boston - |

rlLu cl £ i hea £ &
Ohl^Jl^uKi. dlLu.

j-*2£^»WCOWOP AMO MUIX1P?

FEB1CW34

mtjti
rEB 1M34 m
BURIAU O^MpidTWi

B Ianrx"

"^Sf 3K“
tt-ry 3 2~

y
' \W /or (=-

>jy

>
v

~

v-

m

tnrtu



r

, . ‘ ^ < * >

&>*&*& - ~&&hr.
&4 ‘ v-> .*** **y wto mu a

Wi*?2 1»», at which >1m he IPifber) heard jtM,V|% jpu**ia£t * v A

:{ ;^'. "V. .Chevrolet im St. Jahnsbttry er Kontpe'lier, Y&tmaaX, Postmaster i-&*

< ;. further statedtfcat Doris Crania or FoleyO* tot; it Danville, T«aMbl,jL-S^»^
;v

*’^r
!

';V/ at the yreeent time, but that jO.JI.'Crane, •.toother ofDori#
' '

’ '

"i-
''.Informed him (Fostaastar Fisher I a, few days ago that Dorie end.her bwD» -..

. i*
4
./:-- * ' .'/band recently. purchased •'far* at St. ^otarabirf

Vv;'?;'- V .**%;• >J:.?

;

:
;

T

r
”

•
>
-V. Po»tmaeter Fisher further state* that m Februidrjr IS/ j.9M/T '

Ga H* Crene # brother ef Dorle, sent e package/registered #SS4f iiriifti^
addressed to Doris C. JEoluy. Box *?
relued et

. V-i^- -* >*
’

v ,.—,S*« > .•

Tly vi>i laiia SLtiTv

•tar Fisher, upon being shown a photograph of Sabjoet
stated that ha could not positively Identify l« X* Ifcley aa thf
of this case 9 but that the photograph does resemble Subject Doll#

IT ST. J0HN3BURT* VB&5DNT:

; Agent Keefe ascertained that Walker & Block, 8t* Jofaasbuyy, ^
Termopt soli a no* Chevrolet Sedan, motor #3i6&496, •*

IV
Doris S. Foley, Danville, Vermont,

i« /- - nv-v - y : -v>~ _:*•}

Wrt-

'VV;
?V *;

V *

.
C »> Mf „V

* *
:

’
- irWum. vermost:'

- ' ..S'- • •-'.>•*

At the Vermont state Registry of Kotor Tohleles Agsnt Keefe
ascertained that Doris S* Foley of Danrilla, Vermont was allotted Vermont
State license plates #59808 for 1993, and that on lay 91, 1993 »T*HMt >‘ ;

.

operator's lloenss #69960 was Issued to cne X* Foley of Danville, Vermont
who was born at Dallas, Texas, aged 81 or 9T, occupation, aattla broker*
height r »' f| weight - 189 pounds; ayes «* brown* 4tgant Keefe exaalisd £'-

the handwriting on the license application" and found that the 'iaam somaT.

pared favorably with tha handwriting of Subject*-

The iutooobila Inspector at |ientpgli«r; T^oC'w^.'iswt
’

ject hie Vermont State operator 'a license, .was shown photograph *f 8hbJ#ct
'

'and ha stated that ha was unable to identify the photograph m that ft
L* E. Folay, but he stated that the ease boars a resemblano# to Folay*', ^

' The substance of tha investigation conducted by Special Agent
Keefe was telephoned to the Division and wired to the St. Louie, St. Paul
and Jacksonville Division Offices*





°IKm .***•*?*»» ititM tbiti au who gave hia mote a* Qaorgs *•£&&
r : /accompaniedby (M •«*% balled It his filling it«H« ip tM pF^

“)-'v

thre# eeoasleas duringJdly, ISSSj 4J»V Kelly emi*«vor*«'t* «wi'iw~£
.

.

Wiling station, sad *n oss ooeaaloa "Jim" wrote out * hIh agreement^
and Sally signad the mu, lint that M, Ganarro Spl*woeb» rafoaad to>v^

.* . rant tha station* Ganarro Splswoos also atatsd that Sally and
,

nara in poaaeaalan of a ford Coups baarlng a Bo* Toyk 11 Sanaa pUtO,-'^*^-*,.^ nuaber unknown; that ho does not know where they resided} that he

S V / • Photograph of "Baohina Bun* Sally in thh papay at th# time he w4*-- rji/
' r.W

‘••.".A/. • ..5.
wptured at Maophls, Tennessee and that ha ia pspitiTy that Georg* C*T>V ,

•'

jf

- .
’ Sally, who endeavored ho, rant hia filling station » la not Sachins' Otp1*-

;
‘ Kally* On being aho*n photograph of tha Snbjeet in this fas#, OaMna • ;k*Q*<*

Spiawoeo advised that ha is poaitirs ihat 9*bJtet ia »o| •Jig" pho wSsMt--
companled Solly.

'

Genarro Spizwoeo described Sally and Via" as follows:

Haight 'F^v,;v
' if iff ' \r . V W Ya4 ffht ^ 1MI nnn^An %r .1 .ii'ifr V .YT «u CV T - .'.tv”

* TVv

p:-

1 •

, K'-l >"ii SSV£
\

’•

‘Hair, - Grip , »

•

ip ' ^ J
‘,:—

;

’ ,••

’

,’ Casplaxion- Bark -.p. ^ ^

y »*pttty ,Shariff Tboaaa Vaiah of PoHland,1Uina^ and ^is«t2^W*^f/'

'

gi-Z&’i O’Brian and Bounty of tha Portland, Bains Pallet Department, who aoeoapahlad
igant on this inwaatigEtioa, all stated that they are familiar «lth Ganarro
Splzwooo’s filling atatlon| that they peas it on numerous occasions but have
newer observed "Machine Gun" Sally or any other hoodlums about tha pramlass;
that they have newer observed Subject in tha eity of Portland, aid that Doris
Barton is unknown to them*

The sales agreement, tha body of whleh "Jim" wrote and which
‘

George Kelly signed at the time the latter endeavored to rant tha filling



4 \ »

( 0

* 8 •

station owned >y Genarro «aa ^a
tj>; the 1»Ti» ion wit* «derepor*, la er*er
•I®* i1* a«®^ to dateml4* if thp -hefty of

^^anrttWn; hp ; 2
"

'

’ £'‘
:

>''' *o onderelopoii leads to the faiehaohrllla
set forth la thie report imanraeh aa tha DiTlalea ftdr:

on February 14, 1954, that X. Folay had bean taken into ornately
St* Petersburg, Florida and that X. Folay prosed to la the 8ak'j«fi.{4^

:T'i%g£

- ...*• ’**• eircniar'aontninlng the photograph
was forwarded to this off lee by the St. Louie Dixieion Off lee, is bei&f
returned to that office with eopiee of this report#

'

:

• • * •

.

..•• y ;“ V,; •

»>* ftp#£ fr.Jtn -r*frn * «r.

*?kh*fr

f v
•'

, \ „ , ki ^ . • L . + « ** - • .... * 4 ^ ~ ^ t' , .• *

/<£>?
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DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION # s®*

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

C*8® 1 Edward Doll, with aliases; fugitive
!• 0 . # 1214

Number: 7-576-438

Specimens: 1 agreement between G. Kelly and Genarro Spiznoco
signed by George Kelly.

Examination requested by: Boston, I'asa., Division Office

Date received: Feb. 17, 1C34

Examination requested: Handwriting

Result of examination: Examination by

/to





Q c.

v-fiSfcfe^'C^'**4**4***'

X

*44 ascertained

;

H
i;

:"
-

w«l^ ao^uainted with poll* who i

from Kathryn Kelly “that’aba *M
„ -—c

—« —• n — tew# *« her a* Xddif 'liBu«£-'v?>-

*-*6A ’that ah* met himin tort Worth* Tuu^ iAm
.Wae accompanied bjf one fed Bang and ithera*'

t
j8ICflAM that Poll* Md'Bena uA ot^trf

Washington"!or huh ro&ery* ul that effieOrefrcm Colftoraama J*

to Port Worth. to apprehend these

andthey^au. *r*d*d inwitt

ttn txm 0
hot that Poll ni^ *«**•**

:

Mra* Kelly further advised SAC* Ladd that tboot
one year ago* Poll Harried one Dcria Barton in Hew fork City* aad
that Hiew Barton* a family had a map aomewher* la thaStat*'aW/^-"?f!*%‘" ?«r"
Maine, at which plan* Boll ap*nt a groat part of hi* tta*^

' ' rv "
i.

import/ requea'tiag ^hat the lewYort offloo watjicwfr
•n the alleged marriage 6f poll to Berie Barton in Mew Teak City*

v

Subsequently* Special Agent M* B« Rhode* conducted |swe>tigotten
and from an oxamiaaU** of the records |a the Marriage t^eena*^*
Bureau* Borough of Manhattan* Hew York City* ascertained that

July 27* 1932* a marriage lieona* wae lamed by the City Bleu

to Lanard x« Poley* who gate aa hi* addreaa the Bake? Beta
Dallas* .Taxaa* and Borla Crane Bart*,’ Who gar# her addrfaa M “ -

*» lm th# ttoited state*, : ft* *$«§'•
5k*A6kt- f.J&c4* a jin*k Cran# A and her •others Mailtn llass li llitil 4s ksiy Bssoiir-S^.

heth horn in the United State** The groom’ a eg* ia recorded aa jr *

'

56* eolor* white, a widower, hia firot wife haring died on October

10, 1926* Tha bride is recorded aa being a white mmm* age* 50*

a dirorcea, having been divorced at Chicago* 111* on Horeaiber 2* 1929#

•2*

//«P



>6-3PC

6

the reeorie further refleet that the above eowple
were Berried at lev York City ea July 27, 1938, by the Hot* Oharlee
X, Truby, a clergyman, residing at 39 ?lfth Avenue, lee York.City,

£'

***? 1$
. * ;

mpr# that ah# vta **mt#a.* «|
E ’

‘fovwnbyf fc 1989, jn to* gro^e # %ruel
hhet her firet husband is living, Ktf'hle
hot shown ea‘ the Offidaulid . ,^|9 lafocnat^

. ae to where the party resided la
affidavit in question Cas^oaera _

.

'

*''f
" It will be anted that ao^opeeinea y

handwriting was available at the lee York Di vial an offtae at '»Hb^^-
. the tiae the laveeUgatiea was ccadueted by Agent Hhodee, .ant£ ji

~ ^
* consequently an erilnatlea of the bandvrl ting appearing 'cdh ^ ^

:
Abe affidavit for .11tense to parry of Xnaafd Foley would ha

J.
•'bean of. no. .value at the* tlna*V jfe* •,

•Vi ,
• -

?r- >f
^ -

. v -jf r-g£k
?*

.
At the office of the Oouaty Clerk, for

— Borough of Manhattan, the writer eaawdnod. the original
for Ueenee to narry, bearing #15668, executed by Lenard I* Foley
and Doris Crane Barton, and upon ooaparieen of Xdvard Doll's,
signature appearing on Idantifieatien Order #1214 leaned oa

r" January 24, 1934, with the handwriting appearing ea said affidavit,\V
* -4t olaarly appears to this agent that said handwritings are Identic

*

n?- ^ i-:- : V*
•?•

•

W- -S
if' v.\ ' A photostetie sop# of the affidavit for licence

^
w*rr} la queetiop was ijuoedlately eycured- and sane, together with J
Identifiestioa Order #1214, bearing Doll^e full eigneturn, wha.;-C^ v~ •'dfc.

i eubwltted to Mr* Soott S« Leslie, a proadnent handurl tii« expert

'

and exaniner of questioned docmaats, Voolnorth Building, Ben fork '%;^V/V
:

'

4 -

City, for Caspar! After a Caspar!saw of .cans, Mrs. Leslie*•.; ,* /. v*:.' } .1

v • !

’ :

> iafoTBCd the .artter that he uaa very strongly of the opinion that y&’-\
r~>

r*.' - ’ i

I

the writing, purporting to he that Cf Lenard |» Foley on tha V
affidavit for lieenae to Barry, was written by Bell, |e stated--.^
while there le .a Halted eaouat of writing, upon

signature ef Bdnard MJ, appearing ep Identlf

with the writing an the affidavit rfor license to Barry, bpth appear

to have been written by the sene, persons fe aald that .thy ^ettar^ *

v.forBe, apace, slant and allgnaeat are all strikingly eiallareMr*

Leslie sail that a«M additional writing of PoU night onnhlf

|lf an at>90lataiy poaitiT# opinion* ^ut It •§«• to Mb that

la aufflciant to support nore than a susplolon that the writing

the affidavit for license to marry is Doll's,

r.



1

i**r*

>7 M* f* OrnlM, 0147 «l*rk* Affidavit for jicense t|

-'*«£*£?. .‘.if
*. t** *7. $annrd E*Tole7*the green* mod Doris Crane An

£ t
’• r kxlde, sttbearthed ud swomto before Fallas lT«'Broisa*

fuljr *7* 1?3E* wi Dio Marriage .Certificate executed by 1st.* Trttby* psrfojmsd the sold serenoay, us attaehe* ST
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7 copit* of thip report#
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A copy of ths report sf Spoolml AgantJUB*
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Rhodes* dated Bov Io^ 12/1B/53* lm this case* is elaog

ths Jacksonville ooyl.es of this report# '••
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£' ^ ' Ihs affidavit'for Ueease^e'nsxyy ibov*
fsrrsd to was exhibited by the writer to Mr* ~folios 7« Brest:
Clerk mt the Marriage License Bursmo for ths Borough
Mew York City," who, it Appears*' 'adnlnistered'the oath 'to leaaxdL
X* Foley and Doris Crane Barton at the ti» they applied for a
license to narry* The identification order of Fugitive Doll was
also exhibited to Mr* Brpsen* and hs was ashed to closely main
sans* and to state whether or not hs mould identify, jit as the ^ a y. ,.

.fates*,**-**”??

V'*/ *f ~ - * £>i -! Mr« Bremen, wpdn an as
*.u_* v. .< .«—- A»v. '*• iK *a 4a/t

niaatiea ef
sre.nr

•»T

*r *

^ that h* adnlnlatar* joatha to 185 to 160 applltaate for arrlaft^
V. licenses daily* and sonseguently he As not in a position to jwedpps-.-vr-.-

the faoea of applicants* wnlsas soasthing outstanding osenrs in ;

—

f

*

oonnsetion with tbs issoanos of sash lisenes* „ . .. >. £* .'>
i

, iv-'l'.'' •
,'•• -

: ~ ; ;,v - - - -
4 i-> |?J%. •;*, " *

.-vAv-v, -•
-: nr*' Brossn* wpon nh exanination of the *'iffMtoWD ^ V

for license to narry in auestian* advised ths pritsr, ^ftt •

words "Baker Hotel* appearing ob said affidavit* were written'

f Infomation* and-open notarising ths aftidafii, he l|weattoned ^3?.

-VV

than for^lal

with this inforistiOn which be had filled

•»:' It la here worth rewnrklsg' that in the rwportj '

'

A 1 '

' nabeeauent to July 1932* In the e«ee entitled 1HCKAS BOUXIi ‘
= r

IBAMC18 F* KEATIHS, ESCAPED FEDERAL IRISOMfflS* it Was met forth
.

that Easting, Bolden* Bernard Phillips and possibly Harvey Ballsy

stayad at the Baker Hotel at Dallas* Texas for n short time* semetins

la tho early part of 1932#

On February 14t$ 1934# about 5|45 P«Mat Special

Agent J* M* McGraMi called Special Agent in Charge C« D» McKean of

the Boston offioe by ’phone to advise bln that the handwriting of

n^i
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
4 DIRECTOR

G 0

HHC : CSH

Jl&isum of ^Jnfest^aium

JL §b. ^rpxrtmmt of Justice

^®»Ijington, JL 4L

February 14, 1934

UtwOrlANDUil FOR TEL DIRECTOR

C
MR. MATHAM—
ilR.TOi.SON—
MR. CLIOQ—

~

MR. COWLEV £Z
MR. EDWARDS-

CPI/t™—
]' pHR. OUfMN

MR. LESTER
MR. LOCKE-—
MR. RORER—

*

r;

'}

In telephonic conversation with St* Paul yesterday
I was informed that the Chicago Office had received from the
Philadelphia Office an undeveloped lead for the names of all
manufacturers, wholesalers end dealers in wallpaper in that
district. I also had inquiries from the *ew York Office as to
how detailed an investigation was- desired.

I telephoned the Philadelphia Office and talked with
Special Agent Drayton and told him to tell *r* Harvey that the
only thing we are interested in getting now is the names of the
manufacturers so that all efforts could be made to locate the
manufacturer of a certain pattern of wallpaper, end that too
much detail had apparently been requested ty the Philadelphia
Office prior to the identification of the pattern and the
manufacturer thereof.

&

r
<r

\

Ca>

recorded

rB 17 1934

1 • tiu-4-yo
DIVISION OF IN* ilLT.GATlON

fid 36 1934 a. a.

U. S. DtP/JuLu.i a-' JUSTICE
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MR. WATHAN
MB. TOLSON
MU CUEOO.

*

MB. COWLEY V

COWARDS
, eoAN

—

QLflKN

Mil. i-EST^R

mb. locv:l

mb. none* -—

AM TC

DIRECTRO

f BOSTON OFFICE WIRES QUOTE INVESTIGATION EATON
\

PAPER COMPANY PITTSFIELD MASS CAN BE MATERIALLY EXPEDITED BY RECEIPT

FOLLOWING INFORMATION COLOR OF PAPER WHETHER LINEN'ok“fABRIC

FINISH IF FOLDED HOW ASCERTAIN RAG CONTENT DESCRIBE ENVELOPE IF ANY

INCLUDING SHAPE AND FLAP ADVISE WHETHER ANY DEALERS NAME EMBOSSED UNfcE<\

FLAP, OF ENVELOPE EXPEDITE TELEGRAPHIC REPLY UNQUOTE PLEASE ADVISE B0$

TON

ENC

OK HK

hann! FEB 16 1934
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Xt la alffitoot that tharo ara a largo
la the country, nay of thsa Mali vpalaattcai, aaft It aay ha
to aka an axtaaalTO aaataas of tfeeoe aaaafheturere la ardor to Id
tho aakar of this partisolar ahlrt* Tour offloa la iastrueted to
with IT. !• T. Allleon, Secretary of tho Hotlocal Aaaoelatlac of Shirt
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la aaomaatloa aith this Alrt tharo ara also traasalttod
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aaa ha jraperad at tho Cirlaloa aa your ratusst la ardor that thty wap
ho distributed froa Haw York to other field afflooo la ooajuactiea
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Mr. Clegg telephoned the following message:

Boston Office advises quote inrestlgntlon Baton Paper Company

Pittsfield, Hass, can he materially expedited by receipt following

information color of paper whether linen or fabric finish if

folded how ascertain rag content describe envelope if any

including shape and flap advise Aether any dealers name embossed

under flap of enrelope expedite telegraphic reply unquote please

advise Boston.

HAHNI

JJIlIES

4$
-c.

y.U •
»***

6'/L~ 4- 4-5
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February 15, 1954.

Honorable J.E. Hoover, Directpr,
Division of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir*

This will acknowledge receipt of yours of February
6th, 1934 enclosing a list of numbers of bank notes paid as
ransom in kidnaping cases.

We will be very glad to cooperate with you in this
matter in any way that we may*

^VvTVN.>>.** i **<?» ^ '
,

,\S’ v (

*“
.
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THI NATIONAL
Shawmut Bank

OF BOSTON
capital and sunplud taaoooooo

February 15, 1934

IM »«PLV PICA»E MlfCIt TO

CPEiLHR

State Department of Justice
Washington
D.C.

Attention: Division of Investigation

Gentlemen:

We have today received from you a
number of lists showing the numbers of *5 .00
and §10.00 Federal Reserve notes. United States
notes and National Bank notes paid as ransom
in kidnapping cases.

We have instructed our tellers to be
on the look-out for these notes and should any
of then come to our attention we will notify
the Department of Justice here in Boston immedi-
ately. We would appreciate, however, if you
would send us about 6 more copies.
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State Street Ti*ithxComrusx

? .

Boston 3L\HHA<^nrnETTS f,.

February 15, 1934

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Director of Investigation

United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

tear Sir:

Acknowledgment is made of your list of bank notes

paid as ransom in kidnaping cases. Should any of these

notes come to our attention we will immediately notify

the Special Agent in Charge at Boston, Massachusetts.

&200BDED
Very truly yours

HGR E. V.. Lay, Auditor
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WM . H. CHAWrORD
asst CASHicn

7Ae First National Bank andTrust Company
Of

NEW HAVEN
CONNECTICUT

February 15, 1934

division of Investigation,
TJ.5 .Department of Justice,

' ashingtor., B.C.
Att: J.Edgar Hoover, Director*

Dear Sir:

Your forr. letter of Februaiy 6th giving
a ]ist of the bank notes paid as ransom in kid-
napping cases v/as received by this bank today and
the same is being placed on file for future reference.

Assuring you of our rillingncss to cooperate
in every way, v,-e are

Very sincerely yours.

V.'illian E. Crawford,
Asst. Cashier.

••hc/ap



First National Bank
Port Jervis, n. y.

•tonal L. COLBY
MUIOCNT

February,
Fifteenth,
1934 .

- v,
a^
5>
h/ y~

Division of Investigation,
U.S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:-

This will acknowledge receipt
of a list of hank notes paid as ransom
in kidnapping cases.

*e assure you that every effort
will he made to see that the source of
these hills is ascertained, if any of
them come into our hands.

Yours very truly.

GLC/frKD

recorded

•
• V. b.'»»w.L>V wV ill -

.fdd 36 ISc4 -

Ut S. DL f m* . i »»-. » i t-' *.i • tt.

*•.;
:

* -*r" — —-- -— -— / /



ftoacftT ft RCNMie.
JOHN r LAMSOCN, V*C* HiUi»|NT
NOWAND ft WANE, Vice ft*t*'OC*rr

OIOftQC WATSON, Vwt.fM»iMNT
WW. I |HCA, V«CC T«w»T orrtec*

wnWAWP D. LOUOHMAH
KfcCEiVEH

The National City Bank
7oim<MK99

New Rochelle, N. Y.

FILE AO. 27/6

\W£ V..
MAirriN K
KNTSW *lc« M* vtiy&U
CHAIM*

»I \
•coftoe s,Vft«Qji»s. Am
ftOSCftTv^f4*£.v*eT
ocoftoe H,M*uryj± a&+€*****

S^C '

• *yj - »r •

FEB 18 1934 Jiff

February 15, 1934

Hon* John Edgar Hoover
TJ. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D* C*

Dear Sir:

I have received your com-
munication of February 8th, 1934 directed
to me as Conservator of this bank, enclos-
ing a list of bank notes paid as ransom in
kidnapping cases*

**'"

r
'<L. V1WE£ 1 3-5~7 (r

V FEB 2 3 1934
DIVS’ON OF

FEB id 1934 r.K.

u. s. CEPAnr^ii.) or

L file



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DUKKCTOR

HHC:DSS

Jltfrisum of ^Infijstigatum

ytpanmriu ox juroa

JBa»{yiajfam, JL C.

February 14, 1934*

|
MR. NATHAN

J MR. TOLSON Jc
MR. CLFOO !£.

y. cowlrt :

r Mkv vowaim

^ MR. BQAM

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

c.34 ra

Agent in Charge Alt telephoned from Jacksonville .J/lfe stated
that Special Agent Shivers had called him stating that EddieY^arue is in
custody at St. Petersburg, Florida, and is now in the city jail there.
He had not been fingerprinted at that time but tattoo marks and photographic
resemblance both contributed to make a positive identification.
Shivers telephoned him before they had had tine tc fingerprint him.
Sene woman, allegedly his wife, was with him. Instructions were issued
to lir. Alt to call Agent Shivers and tell him to have a 24 hour guard
around the jail and start to questioning Larue Immediately concerning his
whereabouts on the dates of the Kansas City massacre and the Brener and
Kanin kidnapings. I told Alt to depart immediately for St. Petersburg,
calling in Special Agent Kingman from Savannah, leaving the two stenographers
in the office until Kingman arrives. It is about a three hour drive from
Savannah to Jacksonville. I have also telephoned the Birmingham office
instructing that Special Agent Chapmon Fletcher proceed by the quickest
way possible to St. Petersburg from Atlanta, where he is now located, and
also to send Special Agents Sherry and D. 0. Smith from Birmingham to

St. Petersburg by the quickest possible way.

I outlined, in some detail, the story as told by Kathryn Kelly

to Larson about A.&rue* s kidnaping of Woolverton in February, 1932, end
his possible involvement in the Holland, Michigan, bank robbery, and I

suggested that they search the premises which he occupied for a typewriter
and tc bear in mind that he is alleged to use big words but to misspell
them, alsc to endeavor to establish his whereabouts on the occasions
of the Eremer and Hamm kidnapings and the Kansas City massacre. I have
also instructed Special Agent H. E. Anderson to proceed by aeroplane
from Kansas City to St. Petersburg and have alsc told Mr. Larson to again
interview Kathryn Kelly.

Re9{Seci

SSC’ORD]
4:

D.V&CiJ (r IKYCST C-AT'.OfJ

Jei7c.*y&

jtxi5 jet,'at oxl
j

7-ll'S‘i J3L

• a-tf
LB 11 193*

|
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,’ <?® Sunday nfWaohn* T»teaw i^l»3li *| »i r , .

/y-*|13 tyi,* I tiiw it tbeho^e of *>WID^0H» 3HBGB &£'£*-
:

'5 %r4 chte**’^«r”# *9 **trofttoo*1»

’ «*» **®mwal^rfoiind
... V - hie •if* ®ad daughter, hi® brother* tad Special Agent 3«X.*TDrt®nb®rr7 4fc4^;£&?/ :

sU-jc. at«Paul Moision -Offloo* * X imeediatelytook him, .toltho auh porah Ji)J TipjWi>'if^f4fc .

to question him in eonnection with the kidnaping* fie appeared to be nervous
tad frightened but, at tint, indicated a wlllingae®® to talk about the mat* .

ter* I explained to him the necessity of disclosing absolutely all of th®
***"'*

information which Oas in Kis 'possession Doth at to the detallo aad to

*/*f identity of the persona involved* B® stated that he had already fViralabed Z.

r?' - - full ftate to isslatant Dimotor ,B«&ftthaj! ,aad_ ^rtear aaa^s\<i^piairiBteatJlar
QhSrge of the St*Paul Division Offbeat and that h® could 'ijp\ tUjifio

Oovarnmsnt and to &• American people, whereupon* h# remericed| *fp h®U wi*i >.^
the duty*# My interview with him lasted approximately one ho^r and during
the entire time he ®pp®ared to affect nervoumietf i^/Sere^ Jpeln

jured lag and aloo fright* Aftar attempting to perauad*. him^ other

X cautioned him that it was to hla personal oaf»ty that;h® .»!%mld..loik 1*j$*&t*&

^ BH3£2H .would not identify him®
. B® #• toeetloh®* j*dint, blihh^ >0 ifco

.“ hoi or J4*J>«dly* had .boas threatened In the event that he ®O0C>ejate4

‘

closely wllS yolioa 'tad he etated that tbokldneperiJjaA^
would kill hie daughter# But, later, whpn questioned ee to .particular* lm

connection"with this threetf he olaimed that be could not recall how it **t ^ |
made nor the oircumstanoee connected with it» but did atate that he had •. vV
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vivid recollection that It weamede^At pnotberye
k

^stated ttet .be had set been threaten,* t>ut the kidnapirs'tb
•j;V^'^»oold dlseleae tay information he Aeairid |milU| -he

'^v 1»« should »ot Identify the wrong jfcah, ^t.fel
t
.w>riee»l^a

;lv -! '-’ y
to d issues the ease end' on several eocaalonw fie suddenly
eoroae the roan# On one oeeaelon, he etated that he wee nore frightened at
that time than when in the eustody of the kidnapers, Ha finally stated that £

£ . he wee going fora walk aa Jia.wBj, toopapt totalh and^ fold hln itypuld be
1/-V nedeaaary for pi» to intervlew'hiai On the following *om

\ y :

< .?v‘- > -• ....
tv ‘^1- er‘r.r.'

,"4
:V.‘ At »r30 AiMi^ on February 1£»19M, gfreo lal igen

berry brought EDUARD G9C0BQS BREMER to the DiTleiofi Office) Aar* he wap 1m
terriewed by ne until approximately lit45 AJU« At first, he indieeted that
there were*‘ho*?urther facte whicfi he oould fuxnfah’ jn connection wlth &le
abduotlan but, after being advised that unleaa he cooperated more folly, the
matter might be made public and that it waa obvious to anyone that ha wee .

-

withholding information, he expressed a • willingness.. to- be irther Interrogated,•

i***«/*-

j

s?

& >

..i »

?far

:*

}< ; H* stated that* in Connection with the food that '

eayrad hie Mills at the hideout house* aft t&a'Seeond Binidiy.after iflCei

there he wee given fried chicken ( ijjiat on two oecaeions he waa earred ejea*^
the last ocoaeioft being on the yooday night isaadlately prior to JceTseM*

*

On one occasion, ha waa fumiahed apple pie, thiah he believed waa baker's ;y • > y
pi* j on one oocaalon, ha waa furnished strawberry shortcake, which he believed

to be balcer* a eak»| on one day, ha waa given an average sized pearj op. two

occa alone, he waa given an apple j on one occasion, an oxangc was given to Mm/'-m
which, he thinks, waa of the navel type without seeds, Be etated that they •

brought him Chesterfield algarettee after he had infoifted them ba smoked

.that brand; that he wee never given more than pne package at , time and Shaft! <-•

no state tax atcaz^a warp on the*# packages nor waa’ theiwjAny'iMJattioi
euob etaap had bean taken tbareftW* Ha ptAtat that \ha Plata on »$if*.

food wee furnished ion’tained. a amooth edge with red flow** eppoe|ta ia*

.

Other, near the edge of the" plate) that there wah a -Stelgn, which ha^cannjptk

patella near the edge and running in a circular fashion, epproximet

fourth inch in width, but there were two such circular line* of
f
.€hw Aema.V; _

length Which was probably two inches end between these designs wee e figure,

or design, Jfcbe nature of which be has no recollection, He stated that

/56
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ygjf
^r'ty #everel .occasions be Ml furnishes an average alged Ofreal^eS!* -*.

being the Mae a* la generally used In biotala and restaurants '*n8,liat'x^‘r^^^i'.
s

-'

Ikl* bovl»a conplete InalAa mi yellow with e^hlne* grpurple*
‘It* H« atated that be *** given salt and pepper shakers WhiA Weij*

fcgLaee bottom and aide* and of silver plated tops which appeared ;^o
‘ -'

-an and that those container* appeared to be wall worn* B* aoold nof
dicata whether thay matched* explaining that they wore very old and wwry‘

:

atieh com fron usage* Be seated that he rootlied oslog only op*;.aater
‘

glass, Which oaa of average size and t^lekneaa* hat'not'»a tbidk *a -wh* ':->«&
. •

aheap oafs type, not as tall as an lea-tea glass and that there ees 4,-.-oV
design near the top* Ha eould hot recall, the nature, of the design bft
atated that the glass waa perfectly smooth without any indentation* and t^V? •

!’ '

’6tat the deaign nae printed* or painted* thereoat On one ocoaeloa* he"
.

Claims to have been furnished with tomato juice* Which was in~whai dpe
,

peered to be a regular orange juioa glass* the sane aa la ordinarily

furnished by hotels in serving orange Juice* On one oocaaion* ha elalmed
to have been given bean* «bi*h bis abductors professed to haresookadj ...

that these beans sere not navy* or whits* beans but of a aolorad variety*
further description of which he could not furnish* He atated that ;the**%

.:^<ji;h-

.

beana were cooked with bacon* the knife and fork wbieh he Used waa Of
plain* cheap* natal and well used and old but without any Marks ef7di*»

; ^ '

tinetion therebh* He*professed met to know theJr' w*k* pr whether

wae any design thereon* He stated that ha was furnished coffee twice eaeh-;-^^ - -

day; that the coffee was thick and strong J that he 00aId not determine
'f

'

whether it was a high or low grade *offe*| that the Coffee waa fumiehed •

elwaye in a plain white cup of average thickness with burred eldee wntfini £f?.

outward from the baaa* wash as ie ordinarily owed in »ny hone foy tfaffaf

eerrica* Be atated that he ordinarily was not furnished pith enjr

nor was ha furniahed with milk or eretn except an end oaoaaioa When he. waa ^ J?„

furnished shortcake* than the milk fox. the ahortchke web fhraiahed hia,i* '

v
v*iL‘

->£0- -

r'ior

contained a large piece of butter on it* This Waa furnished in a Cere*\

bawl .without cream* Or milk* He stated that be hae ao »colleetiom jftfj
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fT«r ##tlng any >artletlar tpoka tat* '§l%b6nfrjp69&'vm& -ftvnuwvsj
•onld ia no way decorib, Hjsa, l> «tit«l ty »i nwvay spiced idieihgrJhg* *;-• v ^ ,'?

’

desired any particular foo<^ -4a iriril .Mca^eU) after bearing jaricM -

enter the house frm the outside, ht that hy fceliavyd tebe the
t
&’tehS^^>$gy- f

?

he could hear then unwrap pepor, ad If around 'groeeriep* Jie jrfeted that
none of the kidnapers ever ate ia the reoa where he ate/ ahichvpae Mn'b*9»'< 3p V.
roan* In Sosneetloa with hie trip froa the tine of hip atduftien ’tt

hideout, he stated ae follower
A ‘ ' ‘ *" ' ' - 1

V '

• V > v«* h * V *'.. * n - ’
- * ' v ‘

r, 4*
> " **.? ‘ *

^.e_ ic e . - _ e A e _ m * _ » M • - •-

* T *

That shortly after dark, he is quite fore he passed through h pity
la *Moh there aere electric street ears for the reason that he heard thin

•ft

••’A

peas on the seme street on which he was riding* He ooold. npt state
nany ears he heard hut is sure he heard at least one; he does not reoali , *
haTln« heard a etreet ear hell, eihen, dr whletia, nor ean ne ladingte -f/ *

'i-fiW \
whether, fron the sound of these dare, they were of the weary large or seal lor „V

'

type* Vhlle passing through the town in which he heard these wars, he hotleed
that the automobile,In which he was, stopped several tines as though stopping •

for s trafflo light or traffic atop sign; however, he elelne not to hawo heard
any traffic light bell end aerely eeeuaes that thaaa stops were treffls stops
beoauae there war# several of than* He eannot indicate how long the tar re»

(

sained at s standstill st any of such stops. In aonnsctlaa with these stops, ’"V"

he has no res oilaction of hearing a trafflo officer*a whistle at any tins, ;;

At the tine he heard these etreet Sara, and passed through this City, he elalapr
to haWe been sitting upright on tha rear seat with goggles on, whieh goggles
were taped, hut he stated that the bandage did not extend eround his vhead,

'

.•

He slained that tha only reason he helleves it wae night, at Hint tlaa, use-/':

in wise of tha fast that his abdueters peraltted hia to gat np froa the floor
of tha oar and racoain upright on tho seat* in Hie eourse of his Journey, _

both te end froa tho hideout, he olaiae that an no oocaeioa did ho detest
,

any edora froa aanufheturing plants, or ether thlnge, nor does he rdhall; •

''f

passing over any bridge, or briigose Xu oonneotlos with passing through ^0^^...
elty in which wtro street ears, in the interview rtiich was had with hi* 1*S' V
the aorning of tho lSth lnstant, ha t

etatedthet,v after passing through
oity,' he ^avsllad what ha wstiaatsip ho ho a little aora Hian two Hours^ia.‘.f

..
••

eoB^paratlTely straight road, whioh was aedoth ehd hard surfaced, befo^"a^'' A/'

-

riving at the hideout house. After eolioltlng tie opinion as to ‘Hia "ai’tirh "£$}

of tha location If the hideout, he stated that he balirred It to_ h, on' the^^S ^;-

outiklrts of » eity or, perhaps, in a nail tewn ia View of tho fast thet^f /
*

he heard two ohuroh balls and a factory Hilatla, Ia eonneotioB with his ’ -

approach- to the hideout house, he does aot believe that he passed through
any town or haalot immediately prior to his arrival and has the depression

that Hia hideout was looatad probably on tho outskirts of a town, whlsh

outskirts ha approached directly from the elty containing street ears, and

which outskirts ware those nearest to said elty# When his opinion was

/Sf
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solicited aji to what dlrec tloh'from 3U
located, he promptly answered south lad la
$1 awed this because* in ha gp t oat of the per upon

on Irotvi; pii
... .

l it thehl4eoift
house* and ‘upon walking to tha tar ahan' leaving tha hldebwf* ,ki walked** vT

r

£/i'>
*

throat bo snow and that this aloes aoeounto f<r hiebelipf# -

-.

questioning along tills lias developed that* after his arrival at the Mdf* '^7,.' **•

out* the abductors told bln that it had been a very strsn«ous and hard*dri^
;'f^

In view of tha noseselty of driving throngh snot of eoneidereble'enouni*
Bo further explained that on hla return trip, on several occasions* he ra»

'

aalled that hie ear pnllad up on tha aide of tha road and atoppad to lot :

other oare pate and that thia waa because of enow drifts* ^e oould sot as*
.

"

plain why ha thought thara were enow drift# pnd elalae that no remarks 0on». ~jr-s.i+

earning anow vara nade on the return trip tart that without being able to '^^.'4?
.explain the roaeon therefor* he is of the aaae Impression that ’he travelled ?* ' ’V

through snow on hla return trip both before and aftsr ths refilling of hie ‘

:

ear with gaeollne whieh waa* aosordiag to hie estimate* at approxlwately
the half way nark of tha return trip# la aonneotlon with tha nature -of
the ground between the hlteout house end the ear* ha stated that both on
hla return and ah his arrival tha ground was hard and fix* and that ha gained
the Impression that It was hard* frozen* ground rather than .eonorete* or reek*
In aonneotlon with the location of the ear upon hla arrival and daparturo -

at tha hideout house* he stated that it was ’not parked against a .

ha recalls that tha dlstanee from tha running board to tha ground lndlfatad ^i-/ ';

that ha was standing on a level with tha boa^ef tha a&r wheals rather#

^ *
‘ * -

Ifjv
: 1than on a turbe In Oonneotlon with hla arrival at tile hideout house* as

stated that immediately after getting out of -the oar and starting toward too
house* two doga* very elose by* began to hark and that tills barking flaws hla
the lapresslon that ha and the abduators wart the objects of the flogs* barking#
He has a distinct recollection that one of the barks aaaaad to tone froa a

,

larger dog than tha other one and tha one bark aaaaad to bo frea a Very small

dog* Continuously throughout his confinement* .he continued to hear again tha

barka of both doge and these harks wore always outslds of the bouse* On many -

occasions, end particularly whenever the sound of the whistle wee heard*.
;
vfci*b*.:

'v

he bellwee to have been e factory thistle* the larger dOg
y
wotjld bowl* . jLlaoet' , ^.

every day he elalae to have heard a group of Children playing and hollering C
outside of tha house* the direction of which ho oould not indicate* Mr fho^>^f'r
number of children* Bo believed* however* that there were probably somsjfoi^&\
to eight children* their ages ranging from possibly Your to eight years m&L -**

•

•oat of the noise# whieh ho heard, war# yallae He steadfastly claimed that
ha never mas able to distinguish any werds uttered by any of these children
but does indicate that he gained the impression that they often played hide
and saek* Ha could not explain why be has thia impressions At no tine
during hie confinement does he recall having heard anyone go up or down the

steps by which he entered and left the hideout tail1dings ht the tine of hla

Ml
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abduction he had in bis posseaaionnihe' giO*OQ bill** bM^l»<30%t4^^rC>la ^
»n4 saall change of lass than |1*00* 9s claimed that
la his pocketa shsn ha returned -bona Vat Ms doesnat know ybetheir -*

«» ths Identical money or net* !

’®b toes aothSve thls nonepat ike J&> '1

present tine* He stated tWt the only thing diioh he believes was' liked" Tf^'y'-
froa bin sea a saall Woa tern Union IdantLflection Perd* vfcleh he cate ::

'

the abduetors while at the hideout* la explanation of this* he faid that |

• few days after hi a arrival they caked hlafor sobs paper* ftr ••**#’"} ''t'&'&r.i 4
whioh would identify hla* whereupon* )» took out the Western ^lioa Cfsird^S i >
from hlf pocket and gave It to them# jhut before he started oj£ hie.'ke-./ ; '3f:

>.-
v

turn hose one’ of the abductors requested every piece of hla clothing
eluding underwear and aooks* which ha gave than and which* a abort tine ':
later* they returned* So explanation was mad# to Ida by the abductors ~

in that connection*
*" T -**' ' ^ -- -

M * 1 * .

>r- Via v

T
. ‘V

v »
•.

•

He stated that on no occasion was a newspaper or anything alas
read to hia and on only two oooaaioaa were the eontants of newapapera

. V-. ..

mentioned* On one occasion* they told him that Ihe newspapers stated that
two hundred fifty Federal Agenta eera working on the ease and Sat* ig.ylep

;
~

of .that, bin return home would undoubtedly be delayed as sentaepfould
:

necessarily haws to be withheld with so many Agenta of the Federal Oowemaent

.

in nation* On tha other occasion* ha stated that they told hia that dn
artiale had appaarad in tha paper indicating that lDOLPH BRSMSR* hie father*
would take no pert in the apprehension and prosecution of the kidnapers if .*• >

the Victin were retuxnede Be elalas neither to have heard per eeen any
mhalna or handcuffs at any tinsa He stated that his bandages were whanged

v‘

:V
•very few days after tbs first fsw days and that ha is ef ths opinion that' 4Vv
it was of ordinary gauss* which is purchased for bandage purposes* although V*,
he claims to newer have each the bandages and not to have ao tieedit after. V
hip release* Be volunteered the statmeant* however* thaf he believes ;that'

they uset the wams bondage deny tinea pad explained this bf saying
i
HiaV ha

u . ilv s e ajw a. al_ __ a. J ** V- . •

could hear thorn tear tha adhesive tape fxoa tj» ban$ags after jtja&Tijag
k

vfre -

bandogs* H« olalns that cotton ins placed in hie ears and taped pysr’thei^
before tha application of the bandage* .After the firatfew days of ...hid"

confinement, he claims that they advised hln that If ha would ait fhlatljr-

%

in tha eornar of the zoom* at the table* and Bake no effort to see anything
other than what was in front of bin* that they would permit fain to go with*
out a bandage the whole of each day* Ha olalned that he agreed to this and
ordinarily eaoh morning the bandage was rsnowed after he took hie place in
his chair and that it remained off for the entire day* or until ha had to

go to the bathroom* in whioh event* it was placed again over his ayes and
not again removed during that day* Ha stated that because of this pro-

cedure* ha refrained from going to the bathroom during the day tins*

.* % T/
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place sod elals* amr to tan own opt of the shalr in Ibe 'garner
the bandage* In explanation.-of #r b urtr nt any Vanda* jsrti,r

.

When things for his signstors* and his fond nertplaced before' his*
.

that alnaya a hath tonal scold’ ha held aver hisoyee and tha ebjat pleaed 5

hafora his and thm tha tonal' would ha resoved* Ka Stated, S fOn days -/ft***

aftar his arrival at tha hi&aont they naked if ha desired to ‘h# Shaved
ha requested that ha be not ahaand hasanaa of his Wider fkei and
beard*; Upon his arrlTal at the kidsout, ha Slaiss that Jthera

y
aaa ana tjake M

m
L

t

r
.-v

3T
- **

n
in/

V

t

.

***• *V,;.

&

Of ordinary sisad soap nhloh was not nan bat had haan uaad and, nhieh sss
pink in eolor* althootfi hi, at fclret*' said it naa' grata* JChif taka too*,

tainad no sarks of idantlflaatldn bat had tha Odor of dlainfaatent* 8aaji

tint aftar hla arrival* a aaaand taka naa givaa to his nhiah naa whit* |dT
aolor, of average alia*' not nan bat nail used* and -without any narka
odor of diatlnotion* the aaoond aaka had not baan uaad aa snob aa
firat aaka* Ha atatad that ha naa furnished with only a tonal during his
entire eonfinsasnt and that. thin tonal naa an ordinary bath..torel Tith^t,^.;^,
any narka of idantifieation but that on one ooeaalon ha wiped the ink from
a pan on one senior of it and that tills laic naa there Than ha loft *V*i4--4&V’

Ha stated that h# is aonfl dent no person ronalnet lnhls bedrods fi th M*
during the' night* nor during

; the,day* ordinarily; that ha fdnld bf pleas
in hla chair taring the day bat nhanaTer ho saved h^a shnir it pqUeeked , r .

and nhenarar it Aid so* ha ooold haar a their squeak in the adjoining
'4'"’* ’

room* nhioh lead his to believe that aonaona la tha adjoining room would

look into hla rooa to aea If he para soring or looking* Ha atatad that
those paraona talked la diapera always with tha exception of thasornlq
of his abduation when they entered the ear and on ana oeeasion than ha '4

ana released fron tha ear in Hocfester* Minnesota* at which time one of
tha parsons Tailed to Ms that they had not got away yet, orSoria
that offoot* Ha atatad tha t while a% the hideout they rs^naatad JktifW
always apeak la nhiapars and on ssveral ooea siona* when he talked idth

'then* they eautiojied his not to apeak' no' loudly* He' claloed
i
that 4%

"r-,- > ^

no tine did these nan si a-treat his*
ly, after tha morning of the abduation*'

•t lilm, or frpeak to

Altogether* hehelieves that
'

:
•

. 1

fron five to night sen talked to hi* at different tinea* Ha atatad

he often smelled liquor on tha persona at tha hideout but that ha sore *

often galled It at night) that ha could sot distinguish fron tha odor *

tha type of ahlakey used* Ha stated diet ha aas offered liquor by fhm
approxiaa tely four tlses bat seoh tiss refaaed; that a fan days aftar
his arrival* they naked his if ha desired any bear; that* if so* they
could gat his City Club Baer if ha wanted it* this la tha brand ssnufne-
tured by Ihe SCHMIDT HtHKIHC COttE&HT* which la owned by tha BROOKS* In

/*7
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•n sou of the meteswUohtbby |»M kiMo ilp «at therm

:

'*wo lines* ete*y ttes* written tterebnend that ianrli^ "

pteted* in effect* thstthf>eaao«i parrying II* monejrwoula _

, ,

responelblefor it in esee of loss, .*• •l*l»Bi €b«* ««>«l *oL _

V lie beer thenolsa of • typawritar* ilsetsted flie* at no tie* tea 'thtf;***
amount of the ransom discussed end that It sorer eeeurred to him tbet .AV
the eaoont would be ee greet ee it wee* Is connection with the' Igumbdr*-:*!1* -
of persons who, at,various times* got hi* to signpepers^heetated '

,
' that it vee ble belief .that cither two or three *ifferatft parpens for*

-
,
miabed hia pg> ere far signature end that invariably other pereona dare »• .Jr*

- - ^ in the room at thetlas* etending behind him* at whieh time fcb could =.•

beer then Whispor and the leat tlae that he wrote he wrote four lteg
r
’..-^S’'; '" •’

band letters* ell at one time* and et that tiae he aeked far end wee
granted permission to write a letter to hie wife end daughter*

'

claimed that on no morning wee he awakened by anyone but that ha Cl»
waya awakened of hie own aecord* He elalaed that he wee furnished

-./ -with a wash cloth teleh did not appear to be new end that At.oontalte^ ^^
several reddish stripe* running through it# During his eonfInenen

• ha wasnever given hi* rest nor his watch end eh*is* wbial^

V*

*

V\\

- W I

e pen knife attached* Hie mails, were newer ta-liweef daring me
*/fimemant* He claimed that .either the first or seeand day of _ .

Mflnaoent hemes asked, the bias of hi* dollar* thenarson askingWatlL
explaining that hie eollar contained blood* ted that they would get.blm;
another one* Be replied that he wee not aura ainoa ha did not pnrelpaa ^
his toilers and ehirts but that he probably wore a else 15j, a* dl%las^;^

'

that no further mention was made by then of any Other wearing apparii/^^-
or what they intended to gat hia# During hie confinement* hi* lafte

leg* against whieh the door of his aar had been alaaaed* jgara him smvwnt
*

'

pain but he olsias that it received no attention* madidina* rubbing*'/
-^

or bandaging goring hia confinement* . He doe* mot knpw.wbethsr «ay.<
“

•*^e ahdue tors|' at any tine* wore hia' ^cn5ffJ>fi*eni

"he stated that on one oeoaalom bp wee told that th* Tedeiejl agents i

not Interested in hie safe return but only Interests! IS'tbd dpprahw^fe ^

sion af the kidnapers without regard to his wall being* ‘jps tto 1%** ''**»•**>*•

’ morning of his confinement* one of the ehduetore ease . into. hie _
much earlier than he usually arose and aaked him if he would 1110*1!

go home eg^told him to get up and get reedy# B* elaimed that it tea

et Xeast/hours from the time he aroee until the time he left the house

end that during those two hour* he did not hear them packing anything

but heard sounds indieating that they were collecting newspapers and

the like* nor did he hear any sound indicating that papers were being

,
burned* At no time did be hear any wood being out or broken*
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" V / ' la tooMotloB with the morning on woxoa am j.*r\ yam mim
of confinement, la our flr*t interrlawlt was Indioe ted hr Jda "liet ko^W'^r
believed that ,4t was day light whan he left*>ut;4he later interview*^.yI '*

.he further stated that the time may here tees before dawn and egcpUiaed %t2^
'

that he arrived at this supposition because he heard noehildren*s, v
oieas oa the last morning* Ba claims never to hare &e*rd • telopSojie*''

:

*.
r
iir P r

door* or any other bell* during hla confinement*' 4t *o thee did %*%*&&&& >’

the shoveling of snow* or the stooping of fast* Indicating outside «nov» * C
:/~

He elalmed that there was a nail bath rug la the bath rocs whloh slipped
freely on the floor* Oa the first Intarries* he stated he could shed as x
light on hoe th* kidnapers would enter and leans the house of ettifiaeaaat^;.
but at a later interview he freely admitted that ho often heard Iptooks

.

j

on a door* whieb appeared to be e kitchen door* end scold hear the deer %
being unlocked* Be stated that the knoofe sounded as If they were mads hyr'^"

1

-.

e coin* or similar object* in the bends of the knocker* hut that he Scold
not determine whether the door was being unlocked by mesne pf jq, slip belt

.

or s key* In oonneotion with entering end leering the bouse* at e eubae*
quant interview* ha further stated that prior to hearing the sound of
bundles being unwrapped* he would hear a knock on the kitchen door and
the door being unlocksd* Vhile confined* he claimed to bars beard aero* •~r<:

planet on saraznl sooasiona* tone fairly near* and mome far sway* but bo • .

could giro no indication as to Vie thw of these sounds or whether they
:

appeared to ba taking off or landing* but stated that hi la convinced

none of thaae aounds wars regular daily aolaca* He stated fraa the , • A -

niaiber of aeroplane noises he heard, he does hot.bailers that he use In , < Hj'
the rieinlty of an sir field* Be claims to hare had the moet dletlnot

aeroplane sound on a Saturday afternoon* St about the thee ha heard a

‘
• V In soonaetlon with the hearing of shureh hallo* ho op*

1

- ?

peered to hare a clear reeolleotlon of hearing two different bell# regular* **;

ly each week-end but one of these belle rang some time during Saturday

;

; ;
;

afternoon and before dark* vhioh identical ball alfo rung aindeymornlng* -'
yf -y ;

generally more than once* that is, indicating nora than >ne Sunday morning “

carries end this same bell rang regularly aeoh ftmday nights (X* will ba . _

noticed theta at a subsequent interview, he alalmed that no church bell;.;>?i
'

rang Sunday afternoons or nights* thus oontraddoting the last mentioned

etetenant*) the routine mentioned abort followed eaeh Saturday •nd v^3y£#j‘

Sunday* Ha olaias to hare • distinct recollection that another ehurah -

bell rqr^ each Sunday morning* once* which bell never rang on any other

day* nor on Sunday afternoon, or Sunday night#

left tha 'bouse
by jum that be
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V ’ & stated that ao one eo'caeics* then he'Nto*ie«eA. to iaaw fei

'

'^’; .'

an who would be contested for the purpose of delivering 9 dote* fee 'grewA. '% . V-
the name of jnmi ^rrTJjB>t Ba plained that eons tine after this# one ef .«£<•

kidnaper* told hla thet the federal Agent** undoubtedly# had JCLLUCR*)* - it
telephone topped In Tie* of the foot thet the polloe had obtained the note
which they telephoned hla aboat before MILIXR eoald get It* * Lify > ;

-. .• ••,
.

• • •• v*; • /wiv
* :*£;•• . On the return of the Tletla* .fee Plains to have left th*

hpuse and fraa the top of the atepa to the flret ear which be entered fee*
1

c \
eat linetea to have walked about thirty feet reer hard ground* which ha W»
lleves to bare been wall frozen dirt and aaooth surfaoed# He eta ted point
blank -that the first ear they entered was a roadster* and hla explanation
a* to why he bellered this le that therw appeared to be no window* in It)

—'*"

that be, first* stated he knew it to be a roadster beeauee the gear shift
was In the middls and when told that euoh would not be an indication* he
stated that. he beliered if It. had not been * roadster either fee* pr one
of the abductors would hare been in the rear seat* He eould not further /

'

explain this but insisted thet It wee e roadster* _ He ale toed that wpengj^. t^.;
leaving the hideout house that nornlng# only one nan eeeanpenled
whloh sen wee on hie right* end efter he entered the eer thle sen entered, i j
end

.

set on his right* A few moments later* another non epperently eaae
'*v

‘V ' Tl

from the house end entered the ear on tha left end drove* After riding :

a short distance* he claimed that they transferred to another ear and ha .
-

has no idea of how such tine or distance was eoneuned in the first ear A -

' and*although ha haa no reason to giro* believe* that they possibly drove

Up in sons woods whan changing to the second ear* whloh was a sedan* v" • * ,:

' and whloh he believes to have been a snail model ear. Whan he entered
. . .V

this aecond ear* he elalaa that he sat on tha floor Inredletoly .heMtf '#
\.V , the driver wilh hie beek against the beck of tha front seat end hie

side leaning against the left rear door* Hs plains to hare bad glfeve* jtf .
:v

'•iii-lv- and. that his right hand ones touohed the butt of what ippaared to. be 32 ^ ',V-
;V ,

’ oither a shotgun, or rifle# on the floor but that fee does net know whether^ ^
•

'• the butt oontoined a rubber end on the stook* Be eleined not to have -

’
'

r
* touched any Other part of tide fire-arm and aoeld give M indipation that, £3

it wee a ahot-gun# rifle* pump-gw)* automatic* or machine gun# Bs eleins -

thet there wee e small round tin can immediately to his left and on diish

he eould comfortably rest hie left elbow* Be believed that this waa an

ordinary five gallon tin oan which contained gasoline inasmuch as ha

continually smelled the strong odor of gasoline whieh* at tines* almost

nauseated him* Ha doe a not know whether there mt more than one such oan

in the rear of the ear* On the return Journey, only one man eat in the

reer of the ear with him but two persons act in the front* He stated that
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yb»n they ware approximately heir way on thelrretunrjoiarnBj* 'Me^ appM'
-to ton eff of • good hard»surfaeed road and after.'* abort time ever 4 mo;

JLr ~ *-3 -

pore ^'V'
uneven road» they atopped end although he remained in the ear e eat of gaso* '

?*f

'

line# whioh mb on hie left* mb taken oat and he eoald hear than Oajftj It
-

into the tank of the oar be wee in* At that pointy he .etated that, there wea _
another oan on the floor between the two nan In the front 4hd in Oblatetlen t&f
of this etatad that he’reealle hearings nan get.nat of the ‘tight front %oow?('
of the oar. end lanedietely thereafter take a can oat#' He fees no reoollaotian -jL.

aa to Mather they eat the earn down# threw then downy Or Mat beeaae ct than '
v’

v

after filling the gee tank* nor does he hare any reeoUeotion whether a funnel
wee In the ear# or wee used# Be oleine to. here no. knowledge aa to whether ^

theee gasoline oane had a screw top or otherwise# Be elalnod that be does
not believe there wee e radio in the ear by whleh he wee returned einBe he
heard no radio muslo or sounds# On the return Journey# he was given noting
to eat or drink# nor waa he offered anything#' nor' does he hare enjf knoeiedga

*

of the other occupants* eating or drinking* He elained that on ^tbelaei -

nornihg at the hideout he wee given only toeat .fox breakfast# ' y - :

. V> V ...
‘

v.
**

: • V '* v'^
**-\ yb. :.r In oonneotion with the ringing of the ehnreh bells# he ©dold

not volunteer any information ea to approximate dlatanoe they ware located
from him and stated that# at times, they appeared louder then at etbera#

which he attributed to possible wind*# Be stated he la eonvinoed# however#

that they wars not elose to him but some lltti.e distance away# ya to the

v.

oontents of the hideout bedroom# he stated emphatically that it was

iron bed on ahiob he slept} that -there wee metal at both ends# thstie#
the head end foot# end that there appeared to he • ecroll or some eort

Vr
Zai

design at the heed and that it waa probably hot smooth eoroee the tcjpy^&

: .*»

•*^
r*T

r

-

c< x

«fc.M

J %

Be believed that thie .hod wee. approximately the
4
full length of the

? width end it is possible that the room le almost square#*' vfcs. stated thaib^

this, bed had • fairly good spring end mattress but he dpee not bellMai thet

it Ms e box spring msttreee of a high quality# Be eould not Indicate

whether the nmttress wee felt# cotton# or otherwiee# He could not

internetion as to the bed coverings but Indicated that he was sold almost

every night end not furnished sufficient bed olotbee# He stated that he

regularly# each morning end night# heard what appeared to be a factory

whistle acne distance away; that thie whistle did not blow at shy time

during the day but generally blew before he got out of bed in the Homing

and before he returned to bed in the evening# In connection with the hear*

ing of trains, he claimed thst he heard trains whistle fairly close by

and also far sway# very often# but not regularly at any particular time

whioh he ean describe# Be further oleins that he could hear the sound of

e locomotive stopping end starting end eould hear the puff of eteem from

exhaust ee if it were a shifting engine# but that ha never heard the
the /¥
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••** ;S» elalme&that he heard more trains
morning -and late afternoon then he. heard- during tha ehjuree" Of _the"§bay'j*#
BighV B* elalna that there jpre" gevaral ,&*$** which' appeared to -jbeJei
through train* which j*m« wadh morning an* again in the lata fttari^M'^'^l' *j

had that tbaae appear** to be passenger train*. rather than freight tin
He claimed that ama train* would atop In the morning and
and likewise at night hot ha could not furnish any regular
•topping of •17 train* nor eonld ha indleat* tba number of trains whljh-' ^
pessed through regularly, or stopped regularly* He alalaed that While he V

was confined ha could hear the exhaust of what appeared to ha motor' troche*
or buaaaa, and he eoold hear then change epd ahift gears* which Indieatad v

that they -hay ha stopping and that he got the impression that they.werwi^;' 5

close by and poadibly stopping or changing gears, for a railroad oroaalng^\*V ;•

He alalaed that these sounds d^d not Indicate that the highway, whlqh they ."Ci' f\
were on, aae immediately adjacent to the house which he was in hat Oppahra*

'

to be a little farther away* On both his trips to and froa the hideout $»
claims to hare oany tinea-gone ever railroad aroseInga and he believes feat

.

1

.**.
' x

more then once ha crossed aa many as two seta of tracks at one tine but does

not be 11 ere he ever crossed wore than two sets. On Many occasions, ha
crossed whet appeared to be one set of tracks. About noon on hi* return

trip, he claims that tha sun came from his right wide and Shined on th§
right aids of hi a face hut that tha sun never whan* on hie beak or loft

'

on hi* keturn trip, Ha oould hot estimate whether It' pea the Toreiwom./' 5 ;.

or afternoon that the sunlight struck him bat .claimed to have been approni/^v/V
inately noon, Ha alalaed tint later on during the afternoon of hla return*'-^/ ",

he hea no raaollaatlon of the direction of the non* On his return trip*'"
’'

after it baeame dark, ha was pensltted to alt on the rear seat with the goggles
on, which he did until hla release* On hla return trip, ha claims to have
stepped only three tines, once whan ha changed from the roadster to the. £
second fare She eoeoid time ha .stopped was, whan the gasoline can* were,/

.

taken out of hie ear and tha gas tanks fillpdjand about one hour before % .

ha was released at Hoabestar^linnesota, he stopped, A abort tine before -

tha last stop tha driver madeth* remark that they "would atop jn li-;few- >/f £W//r
:

'..,

minute* In order to Ogll ifniT pan if t^e ntbnay'tBd t>0an maxteej^,; ) Be

that the gar stopped and .ana pf the nan froa the front seat and one ffholnadv :

In roar got oat Of the atr with bin and the driver continued
,

farther*

without tudKng around, out of hairing distance. Be believed the' road that-
4/*A f

i. ?’

they ware, on at the time they stopped on this posesion was,a gravelled rood **

because he oleins to have heard gravel striking the fenddre* BS got Cutoff

the ear on the right aide, walked tram the road down a slight incline,

which appeared to be a drainage ditch, not deep, or with aharp Mils, bat

merely a small dip and after walking through it walked just a few feet fur-

ther where, together with tbe two men, he squatted while a train passed.

Be olelms this was approximately one hour prior to hie release at Rochester,

Minnesota, end that the train wee going in the same direction ae they had

€’S

/ft
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**t«r reenlmjf'ing tbe oa£* -,4b t*

.

j . 1eea,than two bowji |ri«p> Ui nIm^ gut

.
boar than two boor* fro* bis TgUeae*. gpon

bie belief that the train whitfe passed
• freight train bat badid aoVlppeer to be

- be eea confined* be eteted that be aennot mj hoe mj steps be walked di

before entering the hoaae and although ha doea wot feel aura Aether .tbtiSiJ-:

•tape were wood* concrete* -or rock* ha gather bslievsa theai te haje bsanwosd;13'
that it ia hia belief' that the bottom of the Mope la approximately eijpt
below the top atop* While confined* ba>&lalaa that cm one ©esaeiem only hp .j.f

heard a child on tbe floor above hia erylng and that it sounded a* if A#
'

child eera mors than oaa year old end poeaibly three or foor yeera of agap ;V

Be claiae that ba generally heard tbe atepe of a heavier person talking Wp»
"

ataira and those of a lighter person walking* from which he gained the law*

prosbion that there eaa one man and a woman on the floor above hia* Be
stated that he believed there were two children above hia with thle eoopla
end that ba board what indicated to ba the walking or playing of two ehU4rw**r-/?«
Ba alaiaa that on aeveral oeessiona* he heard tha floah of a toilef an Bar
floor above hia bat has no idea as to t|»e general location with rwepeet
the rpoa in Which be wee confined* fie attped that' frda tha pound ief

walking above* ho. la inclined .to believe ^hat the floor bbovt waa af
without eoverlng* Prom' the fSands abere*' be believed that the roam lnaediata

4

-r

•S—

.

- • # <

-• *r

above hia waa the bedrooa aa ha heard very little aolae therein daring the gay
and the aejorlty of Bounds wore in the aorning and at nights Ba olelas to
have never heard any voloea above hia axeapt on one occasion whan he beard

,

tip cry of a baby* Be stated that in erder to reaoh tbe bathroom bewould

h<’£X

%

Y V
V' • •

V- '• -

9‘ :
**t f

leave bis bedrooa*' through a door which was near tha heed of hia bed* dWai^ *

^

door opened into hia bedrooa* and that there ears apparently acme,wire dost

bangers on the inside of the door because Of the sound Aieh ^a.hekrd whenever

the door opened) that* after passing through *if doex^it
woolg 4hSTe to cross a rodm ikrgar that thth one in;^bfibe ha dleptdbd in,’thg

approximate middle of whieh waa a coal store j t^t* in paasing thia. atc^v.

ha could always faol'Tiaat) that* after walking around this stoves hi'dropped^

to Ihe opposita aide of tbe room and want through a door opening in whXcbj^

there apparently ’wee ho door* nor curtains* Jn passing from U»‘ foam Jh»hj
oonta inad tha coal store to tbe next room the threahhold appeared to be coo

inch above^the level of the room* B» stated that it ie possible that tha

next room/ into diioh he passed fran the room canteinlng the stove* wee one

inch above the level of the other room; that he knows that he had to et«p

up about one inch at the threahhold and he only recalls that the one inch

rlee wee on the aide of the room containing the stove* He ie of the law

preeeion that the room he entered, through this portal with a door* waa

and of about the same s iza as hie bedroom end, after crossing it*

/vn
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,b» entered tee bathroom, Se X* no* certain aste

"
; .

••o.ond roooi to %be bathroom or whether betoroed to tipi right
». to inter the bathroom and eoold not furnish this tpfonnatla«u -. the

Jf *» the bathroom opened Into the bathroom end t}» toilet weSAtp .the leftA^Tn '~'

if the door upon entering end the ’door twinge on the tide eleeeet^.^j^T . : * V
•

.
;.V the toilet* Be eon furnish no information »e to teether the ’hettfoono ••.

;.. teined • hath tub, or ehomsr, or whether it tontained .wash teeli* .r--/.

;
stated that the lever for flushing wee to the roar of htatnd

I- to the right tt the Upper part of the water ho* and that it consisted '?£•#•;'

r

only of shat appeared to be a metal eorew, the enamel, or woodwork, Whi^n *

originally oovered it not being thereon. Be stated that the toilet paper >->; -*

was lanadiataly to his right, of a roll*^>aper type, and apparently on an*..-- %.

ordinary wire roller, ..He stated that the kitehen was edjaeent to what >

he sonaldared the large living room in which there was a large eoal fcafno
’

’ % \;

ing heating atore in the center and that' tee kitchen aas to the rights^ y.'j/k -

thie living rooai aa the living room was entered from Tietin*e bedroom.
Be elelme to have heard, the noise of eooklng and particularly of frying .

in the kltehen on many oeeasiona and upon questioning stated that ho'ip,^^*4
.

sure the eook stove wee a eoal burner aa he oould hear them potting eoal '

on the fire* Ha stated that ha often heard them putting eoal ou the fire

... Of the roam next to the bedroom; that he also heard them shaking the grate

and taking up ashes. He stated that the sound tonneoted with the taking <
-

out of aehea indicated that a small ahovel was need. Be never heard the
'

sounds which indicated the use of any wood in connection with the otovmo*^* F
Ha does not recall having heard any eoal being brought into either one \ 'V
but olaims to have heard sounds indieating that eoal q»* being shovelled^,

from • bin into tbe eoal stuttlea end that the sound indicated thrft tee

'

eoal wee being kept in earns part of the house into which he had not been ii

and he aleime that he could not looete the direction from which theao ^

sounds earns. Be waa convinced that these sounds came from within tba -^7. *

house and from the floor on which ha waa confined, as sisted teat tts, “J
sound, of what appeared to be a large shovel, reached him# Ha does hot

remember bearing any sounds of any noiaaa made outside of the house by '• v;-;‘

,

; anyone of the kidnapers with the exeeptionj&tfft.atoppiag pf an «Ut^^w/

"

;

’ mobile immediately prior to tee kidnaperdAm several occasione,

claimed that whan the kidnapers did leave .tee house he never'heard than

starting the oar, he to the contents of tea roam in whieh b* slept and2^^ ''

remained each day, be, at first, insisted that ha did not know anjrtfciatf

about tea floor aa he had never seen it, mor did he know wheteer.lt

covered by a rug, or anything. After explaining to his that it its

eolutely linposBiblo for him not to bav® booh th® floors ho finally t4*

mitted that thie room was covered by a large rug but could not explain

thie rug in any further detail. Be claimed not to know the nature of

the rugb edges, ite thickness, or whether it contained any design or

anything regarding ita texture* He stated that he believed the floor
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vaa mod fcqt bia no x*
rineiiiberS • squeaking near whan be milked*

balling* ha elaiaad that he Jndnewerlookedi*
.« insistence* admitted that he had seen theeailing
».- J?

»«ltad and that lt was ef white, oleajj* plaster without jugr jieeaXlari^
ties, 8a* af first* alatad that he feed iean oily h ^ertion ef the.sell.

'

pipffr inedlately In f^oat of Trim ‘bet* iftor diiorlbing tba Mllia|d boj
plained that there was a nail border betaeen tvvlwe' lnohaa end eighteen
lnchea vide at the top of the veil next to the celling) tint it appeared'

> Borreapond In design with the vail paper but eaa ef a darker hoe*
;ln coal -.

nectlon vith the veil paper In the eomer In which fae^fa%* ie stated
there vas a break In tba paper a fee lnchea to the left of the eori»er and

;

'beginning a Short distance beneath the border end running dom |#aV '

distance above the level of his beads this break verged into the -*?

corner* that from this s’rger an down to the floor there sere continnal --St* V*'>

breaks in the peper running parallel across the oorner# & oleins ttat *** i
'" '’

the chair in which he wee sitting wee close op against a eaa11 table*
vhieh table was approximately thirtyweix inches long and twenty inches
vide*vith the table sot 41agonal]y eoroae the earner) that it.vas a frail
and apparently ohaap table) that the lags vara snail and round* At
he aould not raedll vhether the lege vara, round or square* but fine'Uy\*<£ r

V.

decided they were round* Be elaiaed that the hottest use Vithout .any

X

roller* or knob* on the and* Be stated, that tike table was s little shilqr.$s
on its lags) that underneath the tap there was a atrip ef spprenaateljr i*-

‘l2L f ’

three or four inebee to vfcish the top vae fastened^ Be ateted that ihere'-v^/
vara no roags, or shelves* between the top of the beble'and the ftoor and p'.i

nothing aealated in braelag the lags between the table top and the floor* 1

Be stated that the table vas cowered with a pleas of all sloth ef blue design v >?

of some type vhleh he eoold not resell but stated that he remembers thst.^^vV^
' there we* written on top of this cloth* in pencil* not printed* the words*

Vv v ' :

.
Ttiae Blonde11* | that ..the only other nark of distinction vhleh he recalled
On the oil cloth is a diene dirty stained middle which was 'not.paused by gk
boning but appeared to be Racine other type sit "stain a£$ that If vas d$* "Jf

proximetely one and one«helf inches or two inches aqUara* B» e^ims' tihst

'atno tins be hssxd any noise in hie bedroom vhiah lndlea^vd thkt there.,

vare fny pieces of furniture therein other than the bed* stig* table* tad
ehair* The only exception is the sound of coat hangers on the door* J
tba position at the table* which poeitian he oleine to have had 'all dey ^
eeoh of- the twenty-one days he was confined, he atatad that an ordinary *‘*i

alzed house vindov vas on his immediate right and that this window was
corered on the inside by a large board end the cowering eppeared to be
by means of only one board; that thle cowering fitted wery well at the
side but did not fit as wall at the bottom; that there was a small opening

/V?
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-dos sill^’' He remembered no peoullarltiae of tba vood*' B» _ _ .

ihle aood was severed by a single curtain which was bai^ari^lM(*%cip |aii|

covered only the length of the window; that thlsWrtaln lied •
' heavy

:>;

}l- fr*£
at the bottom* ate white in color* end eanteined a design of rose** h*~

**

well as he een recell* the design consisted of a .group ff two reset
oat any' sterna and he eoulfl mot describe 'this‘teaign any f^rtberji Bebti
that there mat ana 11 opening in the •urta in-through whiph ha oould moo i&Qi': -\\i
the .wood underneath -but that-these holes.war* of the

1
adah^ of a yin heid4 <4̂ f^"r

^

Be a tated that these ourtaine appeared to he cheep* aaohlhe mads* aortalass
Be* at first* stated that he did not know how the curtains were fastened
at -the top but finally stated that there wee possibly a thlnaatal rod .

across the top; that the curtains did not hang up against the wood hut
hung out an inch or more from the wood* indicating that they were hong at
„tbe top hy regular curtain banging instruments. Be doss not know Aether- -r?
there were any other windows in the roan or not end stated he sewer notieed
any fresh air; that the rod® was always close and stuffy*

'*vfl «
f V.

^ v He stated’ %lmt hf& be&fean ha^. an •l©ctri^ 3Xght in
middle* fra® Aich ‘there dropped a aord* He knpwa thia .forvthe raises
in passing from hie eozner serosa the room to the bad or to tbo hath the '.-K

cord would lightly touob his head* Be atated that Just to the right of yy*;.,..

the table at which ha sat was an ash tray which was on i floor stand

that this tray had a place thereon for a box of matelwa*^

.

Bs said that one day* time between the "8th aid

loth* after his arrival at the hideout* ha believes that the weather «*• mild

and that it ‘was thawing outside In view^ thefapt that'be heaii water ^rp
‘^but "apuld not piece, the ai. alaiasft. AOf;^ila sddnd game threogh^be
dow* ' During the lest tfo nights efhia confinement* he heard a radio lh bha

roaoT naxt to the tedrwwi* Jheee were the only two nlgits on Aicbjhe imart^
•‘ it sod ha only heard it Jbr a moment* Jt sounded as though, theyhad tnrnad

'll > ^ it cm* Airled the dial a few times i and than burned it off* In connection

with the programs, he remember* be heard aana voicea and acne music but

could not further describe the matter in any way* On one of thaee occasions*

be claimed' that tl» radio may have been pleying for perhaps tan minutes

but he elalmed not to have heard anything which mould lead to indication

of the program* Concerning the conversations between the kidnapers and

himself at the hideout* he esid that next to the lest Saturday of hie aon»

finement* one of the men offered to bet him a box of cigare that he would be

l$>
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*
“0,B* th« night of the next day*1

Ha elites teat ha agreed to
bot oad that o few days later this person told *lm not to ha oaxprteoC j a- a
If ha reeelved a bo* of wlgan atee day* * As Tlette informed as that tS$*ldoss Moke cigars, bat oo particular brand, and that none of tte t^dna«oro!

't^‘ u.
•'

•

orer asked hte father ha Smoked oigars, or what brand h# :preterredir'«r!v 'vfe-
If be smoked* Ha slatead that the parson who talked to hte eenaafnlng the

* ' *

8 ***** TO* the one who was the kindest of all to htet that he was hot the

£

one who appeared to ho rsgrflarly guarding hte, as, for several days at r
ttea, he would be away from the hldeoat| that >e was the one who sat wltfiT vVhe Tlette in the ear on the day of the kidnaping, and also with hte on ;>
the day of the return; that; he aaa the perean who seeo^MUiie d the Tlette

'
* ^ ^

fron the house to the ear upon the return! that whan they got into the *?’ '%? ;'? -

initial -ear on the return thie la the person who sat at his right, A
connection with the person who dlscuseed the olgara with hte, after
questioning, he said that this nan appeared to be smaller In size than
the others, Thie opinion was arrived at by the tone of the conversation
which,*' according to the Tlette, was always in whispers. The Tlette clsteT*
never to hare noticed any paeullaritlas In verbags or apeeab on the part
of any of tha abductors or persona at the hideout* On the trip to the

'

hldaout on the day of the kidnaping he ela teed ti^at at certain times tbs
spaed. of tha oar tea between fifty and sixty miles par hour §nd agate.

' between twenty-five and thirty miles; that Immediately after the kidnaping*
for about one hour, the fastest speed of the Journey was attained; that -

on neither Journey did he receive any indications that they ware attempt* -

lng to kill tins; that, particularly on tha return trip, he noticed teat l

earn, tines for as much as a half hour they would drive .very slowly* perhaps
twenty-fire or thirty miles per hour, when on goad roads and open soantrf*

•f V •
. but he doss not believe they were killing time far the reason, that ahortly :; -*:

V- .
afterwards they did drive much fester on a stellar road* He .stated ' that

;

about one hour before be arrived at Rochester, MtenesotSi .end ted relteS^''^^*'
tiie man sitting with hte on the rear of the ear' told hte'that'tbey oo

:v

jut>

y-

\.V

<V VV;

<L Vi*

aat thm lights of St*Paul bat that &o further eoaoent in this connection' *v

da* ,
' .V

•

Kt
1

On the third day of tha interview wite Tiettei heVtetjte/^ '

that on several occasions for tan or fifteen minutes at a time he heard --

the sound -of en eleetrie vacuum cleaner in the room next to hie bedroom
and he is sure that it was operated on the rug of the floor by a men* Be
stated that he is convinced that no woman wee ever on the same floor where
he waa located daring hie incarceration. He elates that this eleotrie
cleaner wee never used in hie bedroom. He dates to have never heard tee

sound of dishes being bandied on the floor above hte*

/n
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In connection with the steps which ba treTereed
before antaring and leering the hideout* he Claims to here no know

T&yjT'' ” - ,

»•*

of tha walla adjaoent* nor teas he know Whether than not • '

;

of any kind* Ba was asked whathar he. believes he was it a largeM
anell city and atatad that he halleraa that it aaa a email City andnot
a large one beoauae ha heard only ana feotory whistle* butbe 11spree the
house of tha hideout aaa in a aaall tow* and in the suburbs* ,/g£. £:*

+'

»* " ~
• "• v '

:

’
'

'?v
: y '

•>.
1 In connection with the deelgb of tha well paper in thav^-.-r.^'

hideout bedroom* an effort aaa made to hare him draw exactly .the.design S',: *
'?'1*.

which he remembers and after several offorte ha aould draw only what tf*oi.'>*'4 “:V
termed "fence posta"* a flower design and a tree* &a ateted that then 4
waa an additional design of branshea but that hsdoesnotreaall jnp par^.-r'^

tlculer design and cannot giro any idea aa to its appearance* Ba claims
nerer to hare seen any more than two full aka of designs* He stated that
the border at tha tap contained no flowers but only trees and that ha
does not think that tha border contained any posts but remenbers that~^~~;**' .'.

there ware leavea on tha border atrip* ’ 4 *'" V-v V
. TV*.

‘ • —
.

’ "j.-* •• •’ » '•£* ;
.;''’TV

r
--i - 'i ^ •

VJW- V^

m+-

i - •
• i. ;

• V - ’•
. Y f.'v

,.2r * >' V*-.; < ; 4 't V*-ar vC

* y *;

^ l

- y -

On the 14th instant^ the following infoxmation woe ob»

tolned from Victim* "A £
tr >

Be stated that lia now baa reaalled that a alien blew

oaoh morning and wronlng near tha hideout; that the Bound of tide wixwn v *

waa oimilar to that of a siren need on a fire’ trueky or pollea

appeared louder and more' powerful and' waa undoubtedly stationary* addhj _.^v
,V1

as a factory siren* and iamoblle^ He stated that this siren blew eedh ',- /?$[• ,*

morning at almost the identioal time that the factory whistle liignlaajr

blew* In fixing tha time of tile blowing of thia siren in the morning* £3&£>V-.
’

'

and also that of tha rtJiatle, ha stated tiiat* -« wall ea ha can eetiamte*^.-^ •

ha aroaa from bed each turning at approximately 10(00 o’clock and that -

prior to arising he always heard the siren and whistle* It ie his be*»

lief that'both the siren and whistle blew between 7|00 and 8t00 eftlock*

and probebly it wee at 7:00 o’clock JUM,. He stated that their blowing

wee eimulteneoue end eomatinee the siren would blow just before the

whistle and sometimes its blowing would ba simultaneous with the whistle*

He stated that this siren also blew each day* except Sunday*at what he

/&
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cv>
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*

-«*
'iy, «-*

‘

'- V-- **:

-V*' J*’
•

d£- _• *’

-sr.

••tinttea to tore btto S{00 ?*M«« v>4 toe afternoon blowing
with the* of 'the factory whistle* Scaetiaes the whistle would begin
blowing a 'few eeoonda before or after the slrea* Jto 'stated that
appeared to he closer then the thistle and possibly only' about Jptf
tones from hia as toe whistle appeared to be) that, In hie apialaa* too
tory whistle appeared to be froa one to two miles away and the Siren ftp;

laately half as fare In eoaneetlon with the siren, he stated that tt

Sunday morning, which he bellarreh to . have bean the second Sunday Of his
ductlon* this eiroa blew in the early morning* the tlae’of whioh he
estiaste* and that It blew froa three' to foar tiasa ia succession* fhees/-
siren blasts lasted approximately fifteen seconds each and. this eeoaaiaa'tla
the only one*dnring a Sunday* on which the alron was beard* the siren weald
begin wary slowly when sounding* would rsaeh its peak* .and then slowly dia ^
down* Thee* ia no doubt in his mind hut that toa instrument was a alraa

" ""*

rather than a whistle* Be is posit It* that the siren was stationary and not
upon amoving object* . .

• ' r T *47
? - -an-**-**

to order to check Metis's hideout against that Of Tletla WOIfXSTOS
in Which OSOICS (MLGHXNX GUfpCSLLrr was at on* time jUrrolvsd* he was ashed >

‘

whsthar ha stepped up ar down when approaching and toon lasting toe to Sf v

the flight of stops which load totto floor of too hideout, a# jstate4 that^ , ’V

ha ia quit# aura that he nsltbsr stopped up nor down In approaching of Joan*
*

lig the top of the steps* Be further stated* in this sonne eties* that at no
tins during his aaptirlty does ha recall hawing stooped when walking* or ;•

entering or loawias* any building ar door* too Tictin says ha has a reeoUaa-
tion tost the kidnapers at sons tins told hia that too flngnr nan is frail S V

Minneapolis* Be Is wa^is in this setter insofar aa tha
:

partionlar' time this ;

Informtlon was seoured is oonoornsd and as to last tost was said Stoat. -i:

finger inan* Be ia eertaln* howawar* that they told him that tojtos

Minneapolis and that they indicated that they were angry^t hia* the fia|p$22rv£.'

for too roaeon that the finger ton had alsleed thaa Ooneetoing tha flutla. v
and Victim's Esther* Be stated that pa ons occasion to# kidnapers hM .tod*,- ,*

hia tost they had been mislead by toa finger nan to tollera that Tiebia «^\*s>
Victim's father ware 'good sports and would play hall"* He stated 1(hat ,tha.;£,^..

kidnapers laprassad hia with the toot that they ware ingry witfaths

nan and that they told him that in toa future something may happen to the

finger ton, uhich would clearly indieate to the Tictln the identity of the

finger aan* Victim explained thie by saying that the kidnapers intendsd t#

oonwsy to him toat they intended to kill toe finger

Be stated that the kidnapers told hia toat they had connections

all oser toa United States and that if ransom wars paid fas could bo sure that

bo would nswar again to kidnaped by than and tint if to, or any of his tally*

ware ewer kidnaped again that, if to would put any kind of a notic# of same
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In the leading Mwynri throngoutthe felted states ifcet"#pe
fh“d would N* that tha person held was'rwleaeed*"Tietin .stated*
•alcad them if it would ba aufflalaat to plata such notice laths'
papara aad they atatad MQhatl sally that they would hat u* it ^tM '»ta1t!5f»

or fttnneapolis papara* During tha antlra thm*no .i»§lTiduai f Sftmlnd^ p?,
was arar aantlonad aor pay particular gang aonnectiemei Bathing *aa;<r.'AA

said to lndlaata any city in which any of tha kldaapars had previously lived
sr worked* Special Agent S.L*Jort«iberry of lha St*Paul Division Office* h
who haa adapt and ramlaad In Yictim’s hone alaea Pietin*a .return* aad^ahai-l-^i-'^ ..

waa constantly with him*>dTlaed that Tictlm haa iptUatpd an at leapt
occasions that some of the kldnapara talked aa though thpy warp from tha. .jf& - p-'

8outbaaatarn States* Tietla ma guesticned la thlia regard tat state? that'- ~~

:

he haa never made aueh a statement and that ha la of tha eplnloa that .thalT .

voices Indicated that thay war# froa tha Scat hut not from the paw gnglewa A
Stataa* Ba atatad that ha would guess* froa the sound of thelf Woioes*

c ' *’ "*' l ~

that thay wara from tha aactlon around Now York state* Ba atatad that tha
aetel floor ash tray atend* which waa alwaya placed to the right of tha
table at which he doily aat* contained a wary thick and heavy glasa saucer:*

which waa removable! ^that tha top of Ihla stand also eontained a natal *.VA
place* which held m ordinary one*qcnt bpx of matches* 'Ba pould npt fUraiglA'*?"

'any further details concerning thin aaft ' Stands

•f *•••' \f*. !*i <V.‘ - •‘..4
.

£:*:. /iv -• .->4
• o;

'.. ,tv

In eonnaetlon with tha toilet* ha atatad that it hps in good aep»
dltian with the exceptIon of the lever for. flushing* Be stated that It had

--"

a wooden top* which apparently waa in no way broken) in eanneetion with tha
; ; .

lever acres for flushing* ha statod that tha enamel* or wood* waa broken off
, > f

and tha plaoa which rcnalnad was natal with ridges* indicating a Screw effect* .

Ba ballarad thet tha top of the toilet watcr*box was wood and that tha water*

box waa wood* Xn ©onnecticn with tha hearing of a shanglag of gears of motsr
f
A

Ohiolea during his confinement* ha atatad that at ho tins did ha hear whap ^-v
large busses pal truck** js

* * "

: J*

t *

v

faring juv vou iu*nvus|

#ound*d like %ir knkpi !l* v# used

k'
!

:^

that th# grMtMt «ouBtpf trmral o» tha high#*? n»a* hif hiddo^t ;^

gppaarad
fix this

r
I» sosnsstlon with the city ooniainlng street says* through

ha passed on the day of his abdueti on* ha atatad that ha raeohad this city
at approximately one hour after darkness fall; thet it took approximately

five minutes to peas through tha city; that tha street ears* which ha bo*

liaveo to l*ve boon about throe in number and which ron along tha street

on whieh h* was driven* ware going In tha emaa*or opposit**direoticn In

which ha waa going* Be heard no whistle* siren* or ball, in connection with

these street cars and could give no indication as to whether they were large

heavy ears of tha intarurben type or whether thay ware manlier local city

T*
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hideowt

•*&.* ;a«» *°* M ^i^.«f«i;te,i|lU|iifMlta
,3fci:V ^«to*tionia* tut ''tom to paesel thtoaghthif olty

forspd to !»•• the raw NtM fawstttei too
• toroutfi the iltyt Open hi# return trtpfnai

f »«« •«*» to ta fit upright «a <

il-.V-V ' .>***•» esauning this poeltlai
f was »w reqwirwdte .ifalagetj

V. ;4---T.r.*V •:•; • >?'*?£', v .<V*S ./!£* <£SfSS:«5k; &$
&7' v 7*^'- “• to conns etion with tb* shureh tell/ which ru| each Saturday after*

»Oo«, he stated that to the boot of hit belief* it ru| ft approximtely

-^^W*t0° ••olatec PJU, each Seturd^i that tola $tm hall nM eareral

_*W^ *S tonday »®raing, thieh fata tta ht UprefsLcn fbgt IvtoiVtotooji*. SS&g
jinwto haU fingiag f«r the different aaaaM* # sftK

--•-'•'/^? r 7y-:':- ' to tola interview* ahleh was too fifth that Igaht ‘haif alto to^aa'^'i
#U i ;\ to stated tot ha never haart any eburto hall an toaday afternoons* .htolto-i

^-r
<'

^** -'* i Sunday tanln®i* Ba waa infoneed that ha had* previously* given to
nation that ha had haard ahurob balls on Sunday afternoons and ha stated
that. If so* it was unintentional because he is positive that ha hater heart

tourcb balls pn Sunday afternoon* oy evening# ge stated that both..aborted
7... belle appeared aloes to eaoh other and it sounded aa though they wars slower ,i£

SsSuaf
1

to .to* hideout than nee tb* siren* but ne* neelae* as wp^thetopteW/ahifUn*

77 <•'-% B> ptatat that the iocoaotlve* which he previously referred to# not d*

\ to1to to belieted to batabem a shifting angina* waa oioaar to toe hitaoat #
*f than wars the whistle* toe ebureh bells, or the Sirin* toeetiaatee that tfi»V

railroad waa twice as far away frea to# hideout as. was the ‘highway* Be stated
!r;V n

*
.

that when he heard what appeared ta ha passenger trains stopping that tod.; 77 :

.'777_;' '" point at wbieb they stopped saonad to ha further away toahVths point abere.ha\7
would hear ths tolftlng and that ha believes toe point where th* 'trains gedpiMT'-'

i7 . ... ally stepped waa fraa oneself to one nils distant fron toe hideowt* C-
tinttea toe Mgbwey to haws been either wiser two city blacks tony,frantoW
highway# -to estimates .tbs rwilxoad trteha io~haTa bean' Ona^ialf .'ta..fM'yKii*3C7^

tbs saeoad‘
f
Saturday of'hia aaptiri^^an awtwilhna

:

paadad
dineatly erarhsad and aldaar to too hideout than any otoer riana.snraf paa'asdr^>
and toJtoitoca* perhaps* it nao not nora thin an# ' or twb'teinatas PPltef

ringiag of tho aftornoon ahuroh ball# to atatad tost this was the enly ylana
whieh awar passed in the inaadiets wieinity of his hidsouta to stated that hi
neda it a point to fix the tins of toia plana baaausa ha raoalled that asro*
planes played an laportant part in the CBhSLSS y«UB8CSB. kidnaping ossa* to
stated that ha always haard noze aeroplanes on Sunday than any other dayf that

on aooe days* ter aeweral days* ha heard no aaroplanaa* HI pianos sounded

aa if they wars alngla notor planes and ha does not recall ewer hearing nora
than one plana at the ttaa* these planes did not appear to be trarelling In

toe toae direction* but ha haard than in practically all directions fro® toe
hideout*

hv*

'

;•
u;',*;

Aft
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m fctz-., A t*7jvt bb&uotioa* tb© b©r he baa in atopped aererel ti*©rfcft©r pslllifet

V-.~^'
r— -* short distance oat of the'Center df the root*'"•#;£* thii'ees lAooootx/'^

. - :%.' V.

i
#_>? * * **

1b order to permit other eutanobiles on the highway to pane) that* »e teat

_ no hie ear stopped* hewould hetrenother carlo low ^ar e^^y^paeelatJ^fi’^'’
" end then* without becking* the ear ha wae in would slowly pull book into

^

the nlddla of the road and continue* Be cannot giro any information in*
dicat ing definitely that he waa necessarily in enow but eaid that be bat

r~ the S^reaeion of paaaing over rate* whleh ho -hollered -to here _boom tfreM*

„ snow ruts* Upon gueatianlng* he stated that it la possible that the.rote
/V -could here been frewen dirt* Hie iggreeelon of reccing through enow'rft/--^^^

/$&T9 been due to the fact %et} - after erriw*lf»t the ttdeouti he sea 'be£jf^?^?

'

by the kidnaper? thpt it had bean a Tory etrenuoue and difficult driwe*^^.';'. f-v

'due jgo the fact.that they pseael through considerable anew* M
give any further indications of snow* Be claims that the eare he
taken to the hideout in and returned in newer had on ehaine and that v; .

-

be never heard ehaine on any other ear* at any tine* during hi* ObduotleaMj „•

Jn connection with hla return trip* he etated that the ear ha wee in stopped
r many times to let other ears pees hut In low gear* tbaegiving him the l^*^^ ,

‘praseion that he was again paeeing through enow* 2fr stated that the gese* ,i|^<
"line tank of the ear he wee in wee refilled at wbat ha aetimetae

*' .been a^ tha half way mark of the .return trip .end, the t-moio. etope

before the half may mark than"afterwards* idtodioetihg n-w^ree eosditltfuworse
*has

* i e* -.45^ g

> -n

,-C

cOndithM pf
%h* >o«4 priqr \9 tfee half ^iy park than iftarwarda* .tpfc .b^Lfhf.A^

that b©ta© pasting through snow nosjb of tbe iFttttfrn trip out ran aoatgsaiirfcA

for it only because the ear he was in stepped eererel times to tyi .othaj^^

oarspasa* Be heard no eonmente on enow and received no further Indies*^
tiom that enow wee on the ground* Be stated that on oho day* which he Se»

llrred to have been the first Sunday after his ebduetlon* there was a good

thaw; that the day was one of the warmest during hie captivity; that the -

sun shone brightly end that be heard considerable dripping of imter out*

aide hie window* indicating a thorough thaw* Be stated that on that day

the wind blaw strongly and he could hear earns of the dripping water being

blown up ageinst the window of hie room* At no time on that date did he
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W V elidl* i** or^^not teller# it ste'reialng'betedte.

S$|>d
vC*d
*

•*i
*•

.. - v

la connection with the met date
, poeitJre b#t. stated the t, fitheut knowing
**mdey a£ter hie abtectioni

'2?$

*
* J

i

IS
^ ,v*. .

fe
v;>-

*‘w*a
-. ••ted that at kite tine duriag*ii cap£ri.# — ,,

anrad if he didn*t keep the raulte of hi* bank, the Oamerelil $tAte"£«hk*.
•StaPaul^Minnesota* open later than moat banks and wae told thalte ilL
i te *w» beesrding >o'flptlm*e statement* “ the/*tean isk#f 1»*hf
.wxeh money that tea generally lakea out who come* la rapher'$eto eaffc^
V**» days after money* TIeti* htated'^ttatJe teaeglatfljr kaatr to whbm
vreferred* it being OTTO BATHS* The Tletim denied that «my Rationed tet
:“•» la thie eonnectioo* however, Special Agent e^I^Tortenberzy ft tk§ v
4t*Peul Dlrleoa Offtee* ie of the -4#pr**Aioa that ehee-tte tia tihli

*

story, on a prior occasion at hie home* he eeid that they sailed the a
of OTTO and said they knew OTTO* Victim stated that he told than that
BATHS never got aore than #7500*00, whereupon* they aeked him If hie teak
eerfied any large ^iyroIle«‘'Se~ eieted that they~th«a
jwoey ma then in hie hank's Vault end he told .then there tea haver
then *50*000*00 there et ene.ttae* Be eeid -theV than that
.ware apt interested u that kind Of workbdt merely sere aalong jfeV

Aloe* Victim dentes that tbeyjpve him ^ay
OTTO BAT»«rgXZfM-Jg.,

•- - .*’• •* - ••• • . *• .-.‘V -v v .. :r */• . -<t-.w'-K- .i«* •;*
In eonnaotion with the food* Victim now retail* that jte\Sygk-

,,

night he had chop flbty, -which he does pot teller#., pern eatAh
hot whieh tested es if it may bare teen sooted by a Chinaman* He wtattef,4&i^
.that he does not belieri that it wee cooked at the Rideout
brought in end heated et t#e hideout* fie *tated that #n' teo fejC?w®

did theseatoning*' /Victim stated that*y*t no. tine la hie
employed a chauffeur; that ’it' was tbe ouaton for him to tifi» ’hia'dahgh'!

to eohool each morning aad that it sea only on rare oooealone that hie *&£$*%-*
•rer took the daughter to eohool* Be stated that ha alwaya followed the $7 t‘C

same route to school* idiich route he followed on the morning of the ate
duction* He stated that he always* after putting hie daughter out at
eohool* continued to the earns earner et which be wee first approached by
the kidnapers but that* after reeohlng thie corner he always took either






